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CLERICAL. and ie otherwise disposed, Much less can 
Father Severus refuse baptism to the 
innocent babe on account of the father’s 
sins. And, although in our concrete 
case, that child is in danger of losing the 
faith and the grace of baptism in later 
years ; still no man of “sound mind” will 
seriously maintain that he is in greater 
danger than the children of a Christian 
mother and a Turk or renegade in the 
above decisions, where the Holy See 
decided : Baptizentur.

Father Severus may refuse baptism to a 
man who was going to ask it again for 
himself from a Protestant minister ; but 
not to a child who is no more to be blamed 
for such a sacrilegious repetition of bap
tism than Father Severus himself.

Lastly, if a priest refuse baptism to a 
child because the parents did not pay their 
dues to the Church, such action can only 
be described as outrageous. No Biehop 
and no Pope could, for the most grievous 
offences and crimes of parents, deprive 
their innocent child of baptism. At the 
mournful time of a general interdict, 
where all public divine service, the admin
istration of holy eucharist (except as 
Viaticum), of holy orders, extreme unction 
(extra caswtn necessitatis), etc., is forbidden 
—even at such a time baptism, yea solemn 
baptism, is left entirely free.

The necessary conclusion is, that Father 
Severus in refusing baptism to 
—or to any child for such i 
guilty of a grievous violation of his duty, 
commits (at least, materialiter) a mortal 
sin contra ojjicium mi justitiam, non tantum 
contra caritatem ; should he perchance be 
in good faith in holding his false princi
ples, no confessor can absolve him until 
ne conform to the laws of Christ and the 
Church. Admonendus est et si monitio non 
sit profutura ; agitur enim de bono publico.

Ad. 2. Was Father Placidus right in 
refusing baptism in the above case?

a. He was allowed to baptize that 
child who had a right to baptism and was 
unjustly refused it by the parents’ pastor.
Our Plenary Council forbids pastors to 
baptize children from another parish if 
they could have received baptism with 
our difficulty from their own pastor ; 
cum facile a proprio pa store baptizari 
potuissent. (Deer. 227). Now, this child 
oeuld indeed not facile receive baptism 
from his own pastor. And all that has 
been said in the first part (ad. 1) fully 
justifies Father Placidus in baptizing the 
child.

b. Father Placidus was not bound ex 
officio or ex justifia, and therefore, is not, 
like Father Severus, per se, bound to repair 
any damage that may result from his 
refusal.

c. Placidus was bound ex caritatc to 
administer baptism if he could conclude 
from the circumstances of the case that 
the child would not soon be baptized by 
another priest, or that some scandal or 
other evil consequences would result from 
his refusal. Therefore, as the case stands, 
it seems difficult to excuse Placidus from 
grievous sin (at least materials) against 
charity. He is the last refuge of the 
mother, who may never make another 
attempt of this kind, the child may then 
die without baptism or with a doubtful 
private baptism. Nor is the manner in 
which the mother has been treated hy 
these priests, unlikely to cause scandal 
and drive her and others entirely away 
from the faith. Placidus pleads in excuse 
from this obligation of chaiity the offence 
taken by his neighbor for “meddling in 
his congregationetc. But thistneotamo* 
dum is not great enough aud in no pro
portion to the child’s danger of losing 
eternal life, etc. Both the law of the 
Church and the dictates of charity justify 
Placidus in baptizing the child. Why, 
then, fear the jealousies, etc., of a mis 
taken clerical neighbor more than the loss 
of immortal souls? If a Kick person, 
though perhaps only on account of some 
childish shame of bis own pastor, ask 
Placidus to bear his confession would lie 
dare refuse this act of charity on account 
of foolish jealousies of the pastor accusing 
him of “unfair meddling," or perhaps 
declaring, in incomprehensible ignorance, 
those confessions invalid ? And the soul 
of a child is worth as much as that of a 
grown person ; the priest must risk his 
very life ex sola caritatc to give baptism to 
a child in danger of death.

Such considerations of human respect | i-etter from the pope to bishop ricards. 
can have no weight in thi« matter. To Venerable Brother,—Health and 
encourage Father Placidus for similar apostolical benediction. Thy active spirit 
cases I add something which is a character* in the discharge of thy pastoral duties, 
istic illustration of the tender care of our and thy zeal in guarding and defending 
Church for the souls of such children, aud the Catholic Faith in those distant regions 
at the same time throws light on our entire are known to us. Nevertheless, joyfully 
subject. do we receive the new proof of the same

In the last Plenary Council of the which thou hast lately manifested to us, 
Bishops of Ireland at Mayuooth (1875) the as well in thy most loving letter, which 
following Decree was issued, embodying, testifies to thy remarkable devotion to the 
as it were, the very spirit of the Church in Apostolic See, as also in the copy ofthe Vol- 
tbis regard : "Quoniam plures sunt casus ume just published by thee, named, “Cath- 
nuibus nonnibi in extrema necessitate olic Christianity and Modern Unbelief." 
deceret sacerdotes operam suam impen* XVe, in our turn, testify by this our letter 
dere, quales sunt partus praematuri, partus our affectionate and grateful disposition 
difficiles, et abortus in omni periodo towards thee, Venerable Brother, and 
gestationis, in quibus nihilominus Bip- pray that God may give fruit to thy writ- 
tiema conferrl debet, gravissime oncrantur ings and labors for the salvation of souls. 
conscientiae eorum qui curam animarum And, as a token of this favor, we most 
gerunt, Inatruere et admonere medicos, lovingly bestow on thee, Venerable 
obstetrices, aliosque quorum interest, nul- Brother, and on all the faithful whom 
lam praeterire occasionem animas a Christo thou ruleet by tby Vicarious Apostolical 
redemptas Illi vindicandi per Baptismum.” authority, our Apostolical Benediction. 
“Omnis foetus quocunque tempore gesta- Given at Borne, at St. Peter’s, 14thday 
tionis editus baptizetur. vel absolute is of April, 1885, in the eighth year of our 
constet de vita ; vel sub couditione nisi pontificate. Leo. P. P. XIII.
evidenter pateat eum vita carere.” This work may be obtained by address-

Now Father Placidus and his like might ing Thos. Coffey, Lindon, Ont. Price 
say : My priestly character, delicacy, and 40 cents, 
many other considerations fo*bid me to 

eat to lay persons and especially to 
ladies of such things as partus praematuri 
etc., and instruct them how to give bap
tism in such cases, even in utoro matns.
For it would be of very little use to 
instruct a Gatholio physician or some 
Catholic midwifes. The only effective 
manner would be to include this subject, 
as a rule, in the instruction for people

the penalty approximately, for none of us 
know what strange birth the new Parlia
ment will bring forth, any more than 
Frenchmen a century ago knew the trem
endous progeny destined to bo born of the 
first assembly of the Tiers Etat. To your 
excellency, familiar with the open aud 
occult history of political parties in Eur
ope, I need not plead that the most popu
lar and powerful of contemporary states
men have often found it necessary

bonds and resume the control of his for
tune I 1 am more certain of nothing 
under the sky than that your excellency 
came to Ireland from the most generous 
and humane motives. But the best inten
tions are vain if they mn« the right road. 
There is no man more unpopular in Ire
land than Mr. Forster, yet 1 am certain 
Mr. Forster came to Dublin

BENT ON UENERoVS DF*KiXS.
When 1 met him first in tt 
he was engaged in administ. 
f >r the relief of the famine con. nitt-d by 
the Society of Friends, and lie performed 
his task in a spirit which was pronounced 
to be “worthy of the good Samaritan.” 
lie entered warmly into the feelings of 
the people, and was frankly indignant at 
aland system which mocked their prayer 
for daily bread Yu*, in defence of that 
verypy-'vm he tilled our prisons with

T , t* i i .i x! ^ vxrv: i men ami women thirty vears later becauseJohn RumoI, and the Neo-» bw under mi,sed the ht ^ healU3e, tho
yrd Vahumtou, were battled and he.ten of modern journal ,,,,, he hid let

tl”u'h of the lti.h peo]ile. M*r. Tr.ve„,n
nary Engli.h Con.erv.Uve 1» not aepar.. *hd° “'^.'ter! ' ThT.b!! .-
ted from an ordinary Irish Nat,onalut by üonKot the purchaiM) ,ysteIU in the „my 
a divergence of opinion a. w do or by a „ml tho elt‘,bliahmcllt,o( household suf- 
hvelier d,strust than separated Mr. Glad- f in countil!„ „„ mlfond mot„ aUtibut. 
stone from Lord Palmerston ; butpolitical to him lWl to mV. Gladstone. Ills 
necessuyprevai ed, and they joined hand. Ut [la rlva| and in ,ome respects
Why should not we ? I I may have re- eIcee/tKh()le of h, distinguished ..Vle, 
course to colon,.1 examples,notone know. t hl, life in Ir,land w,„ compi6tA
better than your excellency that they are ^„ted, would nol lhe (four „y{ 
mu titudmoue. In all the great colonie. th , Mul the ,u„™ did not w.„t 
coalitions have sooner or later been lhe pan but thc ,iberty t0 ,ej,_
formed and have worked fairly well where ;.hl(.h he haU been branded,
wider differences and stronger ant,path,es „ the ^akcd truth rarelv reach6l lhe 
had to be composed than exist In tho 0f princes, vice princes, I presume, do not 
presen case. I feel almost ashamed to ssy a,^ ther escape the saine penalty. 1 
that what I mod,tale is a settlement of hav* vcntuted {0 tell your excellency the 
the Irish question accepted as well as eIlct trutll ia thi„ business. ,0 far a, I 
offered in good faith, a plan capable of being know it, from reipect for v our character 
worked for the common good of Irish- a„dlelûnce on your high sense of duty, 
men, not for anv special creed or da», but What yon beliJve t0 Kbo nght von will 
fo, all alike, and which would be defended cettainfy ,lo at whatever cost, aud I take 
against all enemies from within or from ,he lih,/rt of telling you wit'hout circum. 
without, in the same spirit in which it locution/what [ .V persuaded is right, 
was accepted. Thts, and nothing short of andwhal alune h righi ani adequate iu 
tbip, has been .... the preuiiseN. The enterpriae may be
™ design of Mr WHOLE PUBLIC USE and laborious, hut it is the more
and I am as faithful to it now as when 1 worthy „f e ,t.te,„„u. And lhe reward 
shared the counsel, of O Conn.11 or i, comrneusurâte-l place in history with 
O Brien, I am not in the least afraid that Uicheheu and Some», with WV-.mgton 
the religious freedom of the minority aQd (lrattan with D,;k Cav,„lr attd p .. 
Wuu'd bo end an gored, but 1 would rt j nee 
to see a risk which is improbable frauklv 
iemit-red impossible. No one, as far as 1 
know, ddfires to disturb the act of settle
ment, but the act of settlement ought to 
be put entirely beyond question. Your 
excellency knows that m cdouLl and 
American constitutions dangers of the 
same general character had to be guarded 
against, aud have been guarded against 
successfully. The French Canadian Cath
olics, who mo now a handful in the mid ft 
of a nation, would not enter into the 
Dominion without guarantees for their 
religious liberty aud their hereditary pos
sessions. The most h rious difficulty un- 
doubtidly resides in the recollection of 
the minority that their predecessors used 
their supremacy tyrauuously, and in their 
fear that the past would necessarily pro
voke reprisals. We cannot ignore the 
fact that an atrocious land code, an offen
sive pulpit and a venomous press sowed 
the seed of bitterness throughout the is
land—but let us remember that antagonists 
as bitter have been reconciled in Switzer
land, and that a Catholic people long sub
jected to similar injustice in Belgium have 
set an example of generous oblivion of 
the past and wise liberality towards rival 
creeds which no other country in Europe 
can match. It is

H°w to buy peace
confession. Still the venerable Council 
in the name of the Church insists : gravis• 
time obligantur conscientiae ; and expressly 
add» alios quorum interest. And certainly 
the mother has an interest in this matter.
It is then very plain : the consideration 
animas a Christo redemptas Mi vindicandi 
outweighs every other. .Such an instruc
tion is certainly very difficult and un
pleasant, but not impossible for a prudent 
)iiest, otherwise the venerable Irish 

Bishops would not unjoin it on their 
priests. It is certainly easier and answers 
the purpose just as well to give this in
struction by reading it to the respective 

‘•Ego.’1
It msy not bs out of place to note here 

thu following little points in regard to 
Baptism :

The rubric : Deinde ter exmfflet leniter 
in facii-m iufantis et dicat femel : Exi ab 
co etc, means that the priest blows, not 
merely breathes, into the child’s faca in the 
same way as he would blow out a candle 
for instance. Breathing on,—foventis est 
non expellentis.

lmponat manum super caput inf antis.
The priest need not touch the child’s head.

Imponit extreman partem stolae super in- 
fantem:—not the extremity hanging from 
the priest’s tight shoulder but that hang 
ing from his left, and with his left hand.

The sponsors should touch the child 
physically during the Baptism. As the 
godmother generally holds the child the 
godfather should take the child by the 
hand or arm during the ceremony.

The water is poured not on the fore
head but on the crown of the head. Con
sequently the child should be held face 
downwards. If there ba hair on the head 
the priest should part it with his left hand 
while pouring on the water with his right, 
so as to nuke sure that the water touches 
the child’s skin,

Iu the baptism of a dying child at its 
home, water from the* baptismal font 
should he used if convenient, if not, com
mon water ; and the ceremonies after the 
pouring on of the water are all gone 
régulaily through with in case the priest 
have toe chrism with him.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy's 
Message to Carnarvon.

Scheme for Ilie l*a<‘i II cut ton 
of Ireland. tr IMG, 

. a fundTO COME TO TERMS,
not only with neutrals, but with adversar 
ies. The typical representative of skill 
and force in our day, Prince Bismarck, 
after a fierce conflict with the Catholic 
Conservatives iu Geimany, and a vain 
attempt to beat them down by penal laws, 
frankly sought their assistance, and paid 
for it by large concession!». Thirty years 
ago, when the English Whigs under Lord

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

Tho Opportunity of the Con- 
seivative Party.

CALENDAR.
One of the moat remarkable documents 

recently it sued to tho Irish public is that 
which our cable news mentioned last 
week as having been addressed by Right 
Hon. Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, ex-premier 
of the colony of Victoria and ex rebel of 
1848, to the Earl of Carnarvon, the Con
servative viceroy of Ireland. The sub- 
stance of the message may be described as 
a plea for the government of Ireland ex 
actly as that of the colonies is at present 
carried on. The Earl of Carnarvon has 
himself made a reputation by his judici
ous method of governing the Australian 
and other British colonies when he occu
pied the position of colonial secretary 
under Beaconsfield's administration. The 
substance of Duffy’s letter, dated from 
the Shelbourne Hotel, Dublin, is as fol
lows : Addressing

AN EX-MINISTER OF THE COLONIES,
I can confidently appeal to your own 
knowledge and experience on the signifi
cant lessons which colonial history fur
nishes to guide a statesman in dealing with 
the affairs of Ireland at present. Between 
forty and fifty years ago, when I came to 
this city a young student and journalist, 
the great colonies were more disturbed 
than Ireland in 1880. Lower Canada was 
organizing insurrection under Catholic 
gentlemen of French descent, and Upper 
Canada was in arms under a Scotch Pres- 
byterian. Australia was then only a great 
pastoral settlement, but bitter discontent 
and angry menaces were heard in all its 
centres of population, provoked by the 
shameful practice of discharging the 
criminals of England like a deluge of filth 
ou that young country. A few years 
later the Cape Colony boycotted the gov
ernor and the local executive in the same 
quarrel mure effectually than the device 
has been ever employed in Ireland. It 
was the same iu the smaller settlements. 
There was confusion throughout the colo
nial possessions of the empire in both 
hemispheres. But Sir Robert Peel set 
the example of granting to the colonies 
the control of their own affairs, and now 
Melbourne or Montreal is more exuber
antly loyal to the empire than London or 
Edinburgh. The New South Wales ex- 
pedition to the Soudan the other day was 
received with a roar of exultation through
out England, but l fear that that remark
able transaction, however warmly it was 
applauded, was imperfectly understood. 
The true moral it teaches is this—that it

persons.
Aug. 16.—Sunday,

Joachim, Confe-eor.
Aug. 17.—Octave of St. Laurence.
Aug. 18.—St. Hyacinthe, Confessor.
Aug. 19.—Blessed Urban II., Pope and Con

fessor.
Aug. 30.—St. Bernard, Confessor and Doctor. 
Aug. 21.—St. Joanna Frances, Chantal, 

Vidow.
Aug. 22.—Octave of Assumption B. V. M.

xir. after Pentecost, St.

FOR THE CLERGY.

BAPTISM.
II.

For the cases where one of the parents 
consents and the other refuses consent, the 
Church has issued several Decrees. The 
following are selected from the Collec
tanea :

No 198 : “Should the children of Chris
tian mothers and a Turkish father be bap
tised, if the father or mother ask for it, 
though the father educate them afterwards 
in the Mahometan sect, and the children 
be afraid to profess that they are Chris
tians?—Clement VIII. in S. C. S. Off. 
decided : Baptùentur. Moneatur Episco- 
pus ut deligenter curam educationis habeat, 
et exprimât si certum sit quod omnes effi- 
ciantur Turcae apostatent a fide et laban- 
tur in Mahometanismum : si non adsit 
certitudo apostasiae, baptizentur ; si adsit 
certitude, iterum proponatur.” (12 Octo- 
brii,1600.) Therefore,the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Holy Office would not even in 
the supposition of certainty of subsequent 
apostacy decide that a child of a Christian 
mother and a Mahometan father should be 
deprived of baptism.

No 199. I. Can the children of Turks be 
baptized when the father, a renegade, and 
the mother, a Christian, ask baptism for 
their child ; but the fear is entertained 
that the father intends to educate them in 
the religion of the Turks ? (Mais on doute 
que le pere ne veuille les elever dans la religion- 
des Turcs )

The S. Congr. S. Off. responded :
In earn proposito debere baptizari.
2. Can the children of a Turkish father 

and a Christian mother be baptised, if the 
mother wants the child to be baptized, 
although the father does not give his con
sent to it ?

R. Posse. (17 Sept. 1671.)
No. 200. The S. Congregation de 

Prop. Fide declared that a pastor is 
allowed to baptize a child when one of the 
parents, the Catholic party, consents, even 
though the priest knows with certainty 
that the other parent will afterward take 
care to have the child baptized by a Pro
testant minuter ; but the Catholic party is 
bound to inform his—or her—heretical 
consort that the child has already been 
duly baptized. (17 Sept. 1672.)

No. 201. Missionaries from the Island 
of Ceylon asked the S. C de Prop. Fide :
1. Whether they could indiscriminately 
baptize all the children of such Catholics 
as, living under a heretical government, 
would certainly lake them alter wards for 
baptism to a Protestant minister, because 
from fear of persecution they would nut 
acknowledge that their children had been 
bautized by Catholics.

R. Affirmative.
2. Whether they could permit such 

mede of acting, ur at least omit tho 
express prohibition of it, knowing that 
those people in good faith cunridered it 
lawful? 11. Negative.

A remark of Benedict XIV. in his 
Const. Inter omninenas, 2 Febr. 1744, 
throws great light on thec,e decisions which 
incline so much in favor of giving baptism 
even to healthy children although it may 
be nearly certain that they will not bo 
brought up in the true religion. It should 
be taken into due consideration, says this 
learned Pope, that about one-third of all 
men die before their tenth year. It may 
be safely added that lu our large cities at 
least one-half of all the children die before 
their tenth or rather their fifth year.

From all this it is evident that Father 
Severus, in our case, by refusing baptism, 
acted against the express law of the 
Church, or rather directly against the law 
of Christ. His error arose (1) from con
founding probalnlity of subsequent apos
tacy with certainty ; and (2) from forget
ting that it is the child and not the mother 
or father,
By baptizing the child he would 
be sanctioning or excusing their invalid 
marriage and neglect 
duties than he would be excusing adultery 
or concubinage by baptizing an illegiti
mate child. If a Catholic father refuse to 
send his child to a good Catholic school 
and send him to a public school with prox
imate danger to the child’s faith or morals 
(and the pastor, not the indifferent father 
is the judge of such proximate danger), 
then the pastor is fully justified in refus
ing absolution to such a father ; certainly 
if he be a “good shepherd” and not a 
merctnarius, he will use all/a/tftmafa means, 
make even 
have a good
into it all th e children of 
lion ; he will love and foster it as the 
dearest and most promising portion of his 
charge ; but he wul use legitimate means 
only ; if he, from the nature of the case, 
must refuse absolution to the father, he 
cannot treat in like manner the mother if 
■be cannot ba blamed for the father’s ein,

1 this child 
reasons—is

Correspondence oftlie Record.
FROM DEEMKItrON. mark—'he founders of nations

July 31st being the feast of St. Ignariuw, 
the patron saint of the church at Deemer- 
ton, the occision was celebrated with 
great pomp. Solemn High Maes was 
sung by R«v. Father Lauesier, Dean, from 
Walkerton, assisted by Rev. Father WadeJ, 
deacon, from Gypsto, Rev. Father Owens, 
i-ub-deacon, from Ayton, and Rev. Father 
Wey, Master of ceremonies, from For
mosa. Rev. Father Rasserts, from Catls- 
ruhe, delivered a sermon suitable to the 
event: as is sometimes said “he touched 
the heartstrings of the people.” The 
choir, assisted by Rev. Father Brohmann, 

banted the people with its melodious 
sounds, Schmidt’s mass in F having been 
sung in excellent style. Although the 
latter part of July is always a busy time 
for the farmer, still he was bo blended 
with enthusiasm and devotion, that field 
and bower were forgotten and one and all 
attended the holy sacrifice of Mass on that 
day.

\ Sad A evident.

To the Editor oi tue Catholic Record.
It is with deep regret l have to an

nounce to 3 ou the very fa4 ami painful 
accident which occurred in .l.dio Martin’s 
11 iur mill, Oitav a, ami which resulted in 
thu death of one of lhe most promineut 
young men iu Nepean parish, Mr. John 
Dubroy. He was engaged grinding mill 
picks when the belt slipped off and in put- 
ting it on again ho was twisted up to the 
pulley and was taken around each revolu
tion of the pulley. 11 is legs were broken in 
five places, his arms in twi place*. 
Noth withstand ing all the injuries lie 
received ho was conscious for f mr hours 
and ten minutes. During that time ho 
made his will and received the last 
rites of tho Church. Ho was attended 
by the Keverend Father Whelan ami 
two Sisters of Charity. The deceesed 
left a mother, five brothers and six sisters 

his loss. A grand nquieiu 
mass was sung by ituv. Father S insoo.

It is with deep regret aha I have to 
aunounco to you and your readers the 
death of an old and highly respected In -h 
gentleman iu tho person of Mitthew 
Whelan. The deceased was noted for Li-» 
honesty ami good principle. Ho died 
atter a long and painful sickness, on Thurs
day, duly 10th. leaving a wife, six sous 
an.I four daughters to mourn his less. Tho 
deceased was a resident of Billings 
bridge, Gloucester, fur upwards of forty 
year*. T. O’R.

is
SAFE AND WISE TO BE JUST.

The acting prime minister of the colony 
who dispatched that expedition is an 
Australian Catholic of Irish descent. If 
his native country were governed as 
Ireland has been governed, he has lhe 
stuff in him to be aleoder of revolt. But 
it is permitted to govern itself, and we 
see the result. The policy of the expedi
tion was sharply questioned in the colony; 
but it was successfully vindicated at a 
public meeting, where the chair was occu
pied by the chief justice of New South 
Wales, the son of an Irish Catholic, and 
where the principal speaker was himself a 
Catholic, born in this island. Iu Victoria, 
where the policy and conduct of thc 
Soudanese expedition may perhaps have 
mitigated popular enthusiasm with that, 
enterprise, tho risk of war with Russia 
called out a demonstration as energetic as 
the one in the mother colony. A recent 
telegram announces that the Irish popu
lation of Victoria undertook to raise a 
regiment of a thousand men for thc defence 
of the territory where they found liberty 
and prosperity. Their spokesman was a 
young Irish Catholic, who has been a 
minister of state at Melbourne at an age 
when his father was a prisoner of etate in 
Dublin, for the crime of insisting that 
Ireland should possess the complete auton
omy which his children now enjoy in the 
new country. These are some of the 
natural consequences of fair play in Aus
tralia. la there any reason to doubt that 
a like cause here would produce like 
effects? Nothing that the blackest pes
simist predicts 011 the danger of entrust
ing Ireland with the management of her 
own affairs is more offensive or alarming 
than the vaticinations of colonial officials 
half a century ago on the perils of entrust
ing colonists with political power. Human 
nature has

THE SAME SPIRITUAL WARP AND WOOF 
in the old world as in the new, and what 
has made Irish Catholics contented and 
loyal on the banks of the Parametta and 
the Yana Yarra would make them con
tented and loyal on the banks of the Liffey 
or the Shannon. What was lhe subtle 
device, what was the mighty magic which 
wrought the change in their sentiments 
beyond the Atlantic and Pacific? F*ir 
play, I repeat—simply fair play. Experts 
affirm that a Conservative majority is un
attainable in England cum Wales, or in 
Scotland ; if it cornea it must come from 
Ireland. A Conservative leader who is 
now • cabinet minister made this admis
sion in specific terms in a memorable 
article in tne Fortnightly Review. Assum
ing him to be well Informed 
nal a point, the question is simplified to 
ite very elements. If the Conservative 
party will have the courage to be just to 
Ireland, they know the gain ; if they 
refuse to be just, they know the penalty ; 
or, rather, let me ay, they may estimate

After High Maas the clergy were enter
tained at dinner.

The church is about to be painted and 
its walla frescoed. A man from Bavaria, 
Germany, by the name of G. Stoebel, is 
the artist. About a month ago the roof 
of the church, as well as that of the priest’s 
residence, was painted with a non-inflam
mable mixture, which greatly adds to the 
beauty of the structures.

A sad accident happened while putting 
the scaffold in the church. A beam broke 
and a young man, XL Hoefling, aged 19, 
fell a distance of 25 feet and sustained a 
fracture of the thigh.

Crops about this section are very good. 
Fall wheat iu some places .night be better, 
but generally speaking they look well; 
there is quite a contrast between the fields 
of grain of this aud of the preceding year.

to mourn

MY ROOTED CONVICTION 
that a juster, safer and more permanent 
settlement may be made by a government 
disposed to aibitrate fairly between Irish 
parties than by one simply bent on des
troying what is no longer defensible. 
But Ireland has waited too long and suf
fered too much not to be ready to welcome 
deliverance frem any hand. It i* idle to 
balance tho merits of Whig, Tory aud 
Radical in such a contingency. For myself,
I will say that if I had to choose between 
a Conservative government which would 
undertake this supreme and efsenti&l work, 
and a cabinet of Mr. Gladstone’s /apport
er*, or indeed, of the seven sages or the 
twelve apostles who refused to undertake 
it, 1 would support the former with all 
my strength. On the other hand, if the 
choice lay between a Radical administra
tion prepared to restore our constitution 
and the best conceivable government of 
Conservatives which refused to do so, my 
choice would bo as speedily 
at present tho Radicals are on the wrvnj 
road. When Mr. Chamberlain speaks of 
sweeping away Dublin Castle he appeals 
to deeply-rooted and well-grounded feed
ings of distrust and dislike ; but Dublin 
Castle anu the viceroyalty are the last 
remnants of the aeparato organization of 
the Irish nation.

NOT TO DESTROY, BUT TO REFORM 
and restore them, is the design aud duty 
cf Irish Nationalists. In all the British 
dominions there is no considerable state 
except Ireland with a governor which has 
not always a Parliament, The one is the 
complement of the other ; and we, who 
are determined to regain our Parliament, 
would be frantic to destroy the kindred 
and completing institution associated 
with it. European publicists have noted 
as a characteristic of English statesmen 
that they expect political results 
inadequate price and are constantly bellied 
and disappointed from this miscalculation. 
The permanent peace of Ireland is worth 
a large price, aud it is to bo had at no 
other than the one long specified. The 
wonder of Englishmen that we are not 

delighted with this
sion or that is quite insensate. If a »ane 

on so cardi- man were put into a lunatic asylum and 
the administration of his estate given to 
strangers, it would be idle to offer h:m 
ameliorations of hie condition as a lemedy. 
A softer bed and more succulent fare aie 
good thing», doubtless, but what are they 
worth to a man who wants to get out of

Tlio Rat Portage Progress fju *
Monday a very interesting <* 
red at 'Macaulay’s mill. Mi s M.-.taulav, 
in a very ut-ai little speech, broke tho 
u: ual bottle of champagne ami christened 
iue mill “ihe Norman" mill, the mm*; 
being that of Mr. Macaulay’s 
mill is owned by the Minnesota & U itatio 
Lumber Co., of which Mr. Denis Ryan, 
a St. Paul millionaire, is president, 
Mr. W. J. Macaulay, managing director, 
ami Mr. A. McLaughlin, local manager, 
it has an engine of 550 horee p wer, *nd 
its capacity is 130.0UQ feet of lumber, 50,- 
000 lath and 50,00) rhingles per «lay. 
Among those present at the chih-V nitig 
cereuionits were Dennis Rvan, W. J 
aulay, Mr. Cox an l Mr. llennesey, con
tractor for tho Rvan Hotel, St. Paul ; 
Judge Kelly and Mr. Morrison, of New 
York, and Messrs. Howe and Agnew, 
Chicago.

It is stated that M. Jogandt, better 
known as Leo Taxi), has been rtc nciled 
to God’s Church, having made a spiritual 
Retieat and a complete rétracta*.ion of all 
the statements made in the pernicious and 
calumnious works of which he is the 
author, notably “L^s Amours de 
Pie IX” “L.d Ctilotins,” etc. Leo. 
Tax’d will lung be remembered» 
as one of the most virulent vnunies* 
of Oud ami religion, lie wa< a!s> an 
intimate friend of Garibaldi. A terrible 
carriage accident which happened some 
time ago to his wife, and,it may be added,, 
the little encouragement his works rtceived 
was the primary cause of his change of 

But English Catholics, 1 
of all, will throw doubt ou the motives ot 
the .conversion of this erring soul. Their 
Orayers will be offered up that he may 
nave the gift of final perseverance.— Liv
ery ool Catholic Times.
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The“CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND 

MODERN UNBELIEF.”

made. But

. Mac-

who was to receive baptism.
110 more

of other Christian

at an

sentiments. eas;
great personal sacrifices, to 

Catholic school, ahd td.gather Biehop O’Connor, of Omaha, is strongly 
opposed to emigration from Ireland, but 
is highly in favor of directing the Irian, 
who are settled in the Eeetern States, to 
the lands of the Great West He says he 
cannot account for the fact that although 
nine-tenths of the emigrants from Ireland 
have been raised on farms at home, they 
are reluctant to be farmers in America.

sp contented and ounces-
ega-CGl

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water oolwr uainti.ng and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap a% 
Ohm, CHSFMAM’a, 91 Dundee it., London^
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2 THE CAI HOUC RECORD.
AUGUST 1$, mg.

The fanerai ofHepe. new erldenee having turned up, the 
legel oommlasionnr reported to the Lord 
Lieutenant In eueh » wey that KUmartin 
reoelred e free pardon (hear, hear). I 
think that precedent ahould hare en
couraged the then Irish Executive to go 
hirther, and I think it should encourage 
the present Irish Executive to go further 
in the way of inquiries in reference to 
these doubtful esses for which we are 
obliged and shall be obliged to continue 
to ask attention (Irish cheers). I shall 
devote the bulk of my attention to an 
examination of the Maamtrasna trials 
but before proceeding to that I sbal 
explain generally the nature of our case 
with regard to the BarbaviUa trial in 
Westmeath.

ssteStescsssRaoriginal witnesses, which he had heard titrate a couple of Iqi before their axe- 
six times over, and which jlso tallied In eution, and madedying déclarations

ztsr vs SSrsnsTt ftSS ’SXZXXTMz.Sz.
counsel for a postponement of the trial ment (hear, hear). They used all the 

j800?®. fUi?r bivnetigation resources of subtlety which lay at their 
might be made into the local elicum- command in their «piles to the ques- 
stances, and also an application for a tiens which were put by my bon, friends 
jury who would go over the ground tira- in regard to this matter.
T®??" ÿ *}kg«d ■■■■■line, were thi dyirg declarations.
both «fUsed. The flrst man, Patrick They attempted to drag a red herring 
Joyce, whose juilt we admit, was tried across the path and throw dust in our 
and condemned to death after eight eyes. Fortunately they have noTsu"

SiarsRBitiSSti: iB.Sr&SrS
EEESF3HB aîssSiBsitse §HbS5v2£S eetrsysstsSs sâSttaaH «SSESSb#»?2
sfcsas'.ï’tewü: sr^^Ssatrial for eonspimey to murder K i«dnst eijht“ -°*“? °l*iI m.*n wh°*e Innocence we
Smyths, whose Ufa it was supposed with SfprojudSng the* case Pof «*"*-“- Sf" *5"*Z21 °“ly
agrsaigagji.tg:
in elmoet every case. The prieonere which was ♦/?? u» evidence thus ooneidereble oorroborstion, but we
we« tried in two batches, an/ convie- against the remaining prisoners (cheers raborstkm^7hi!‘1Te Mfle* JeJoe’i °°r" 
tionewero obtained with the aid of three li^m the lrtih^artf ) P *, of “• ?” “"ocence whUe
informers, two of whom I should term howevertimooroTtoh bems l^J° “«eution and whUe on the
the original informers, and the third in. be, and it turned out five of thorammn* W® j?eTe 0,6 faot tb®t
former was a very respectable man, a jn» seven were absolatelv imuvlZr"!.!, §u t7 men, who ",ere executedpoor law guardian Lid Urge farmer, who der£ a fri? tr!d Wa,k#d ,!7 *7 ‘7® 80lffoW without a
was arrested mid accused of the offence, vu the next Stï'i A ™u.rmurr' “k«K»wfodging tacitly the Jus-
■nd who on the ere of one of the trial* and with the wordi of the iud»* Ïï? Ihl? y06 °f * * r*iientenoe ; w^l*e Myles 
turned Queen’s evidence in order to ssve mevfous crnS rinriix in theJü SJL ,'?! 57“ Pro^»M bis innocence
himself. The original informe» wera jury convicted lum^after six ®!!i!i„w dn™l6 the short and last walk which he 
notoriously men of very bad character, deliberation Of course the riüüZüilü., ™*de up<î?1jSrth^”m bie prison cell to 
and it was felt that their evidence could prisoners had to consider wh?t“ti!^5 !u!„ -îîîF®d" ._Jhe 8cene b»e been 
not be relied upon without the evidence should do *^«7 described in striking language by my
of this more respectable informer, who ' bolton's plans k ' ™nd the member for Westmeath,
only came in at the very last moment, Six now remained to he tried 7,*“? •bowed that with his Ust breath
and with whose help the conviction wes these five were innocent Miah^tlrv °f ?Iyi®8 Jo,oe “bad Qod to witness that 
obtained. The prisoners wera sentenced now suffering penal servitudeinMni??!®7' b® kn®w no mo»w of the murders than 
to long terms of penal servitude, with JaiL was alonexuiltv This nSÎÎ'üff.iîî Itb® oblJd .unb°rn (Iruh cheera). The 
the exception of one, who was sentenced to plead guilty8*1but" the fin*üi7Ü!I!!? Ca*®,81 fef “ * ,trong one, but there is a 
to 18 months’ imprisonment, owing to prieonere declined to nlead euiîte’lftüi F®*1 dealmore strength yet. It would 
the extenuating circumstanoel that dur- ipdrerotaSitSMÏÏMîî w! Unp7LfitaS17 ft, me to weary the 
log the time of the No-Rent Manifesto by Michae^Cssev brought b Wlth *de‘®ll®d exammation of the
he had paid bis rant Some time after Gwree Bolton hfit i- bî,foï® ®T1<,ence. Such an examination could
the truti. in September, 1884,™ wrak revive toU pl« unUi.Tt * only be made by rome perron or perron,
was set aside for special devotions by panied by the plL of eûiltv bx fhZTl Sf01111®11 ®utbority of the
the Roman Catholics in the district, and innocent men P(cheere7 /am m!i5 ” ^J®"™®”!, but there are certain broad 
when these devotion,»®,, over th? wife /SZentti fiftok ShTh^8 fe0ts whloh 1 -N ^7
of the jxxir lew guardian whom 1 have prove. I can prove the statement I Hiva I
deecnbwl came to the prieet who wae just made out of the moSth™f the «if In thi a'0RME^- ,
conducting the special devotions and citor and leeal advieem of th* eo11* ” ^ret Pj606» we have the factalso to another clergyman. She threw A statement o^MUhM/ ^-ly ™i£ durin^refiafous^l'J! 1̂' the ?®cuution’ 
hereelf. or endeavored to throw herself, regard to the main circumstanw?ofthti which were
on her knees before them, and acknowl- matter, exonerating the fi.eiîî07™1! being hem ^ by the Archbishop of Tuam, 
edged that she knew her husband’s evi. men wko had still to undergo thtir<to!2t a^the* oon'obor-
dence was concocted, and that she in- admitting hie own euilt and the r âted th® ,0-®®Ue<1 mdependent testi-duced and helped him to concoct U, and tw™of t/e th^TwhThïï .ÎÎL^Ln Td £'rW*rd befiK
that, feeling miserable at the result in sentenced, and alleeine the el!r°iP ®?d before rome thousands of
the sentence of penal servitude upon so Myles Joyce, who,8 executim°2r^ m .®swmbl®d at their
many innocent perrons, she could not take piece in a few data was nntüf™ îli ïT h‘n th®„chlir??’ and admitted 
rest till she told her guilt. She signed a George Bolton e-d before | not only his gudt of the murder itself,
declaration to that effect, and fubae- Michiel Caaeyti je^ of^'uî^a^hê to. bl«h!,*f8Ul t of ,haTmg «worn away 
quently Cole bimaelfappeared and made insisted, with this^nowledro whfohwM «« hi! ol! h° >a ™ order «> 
a statement that his evidence was false, known to nobodv but himUlf 7k* 8ï,e ^lBj 0WS*. . ^ie Qrace 18 not an 
Father Currey forwarded these two im- legal adviseVof th^nïironers^hl ï? ^^le^r, he»r>~he 18
portant statements to the Lord Lieuten- sifted upon forcing three five^Lnt He h« ‘f D;' Cf°k® 0TeDt- Nulty. 
ant, and asked for an inquiry, but the men to stand thlir trial ,ml™«r / f 1®7 ogh 0plnwn of th« rights
Lord Lieutenant, in two letters to Father pleaded euiltv and iwnRntülîiïï-BM tiie®rililah Government in IrelandUureey, positively declined to reopen 5f ttSi‘Sto foTSSto STS thV0"|,,l
the case m any way whatever. penalty of nenal serviS! ur 8 Î?.®* ™wé? for the purpose of

thi maamtrasna trials. Speaking as ooolv as I nan in J?/ Ilfe* law and order; but he could
I now pass from this case to the far more to this matter I^beUev^? ™ h°fc 8° Î" far ^Lord sPen°er wanted to
importent rare of the Ms.mtra.na triri. derer drererad to t nu! u»f h?.?JK H®.™“ Tery much etrack
The general circumstances in connection and sentenced^ death ttou maoti ’’‘‘b^heorcumstuicre of theoonfession 
with thti terrible event are familiar to George Bolton (lîtih c“eers) ?L T ‘nd k® wrote to
the house, seeing that we have had an aimnrauTSSEï « ^rd L,!utenant informing him of
opportunity of diroueaing the question What were therefore mm to ,clrou™,tancee, asking the Lord
in full within the paat five or six weeks were at a diit.n.-I’fw. m.1,n -*°i.do * ^bev I Lieutenant for an inquiry into the matter. 
At night a party Wkeinto !hou.e.t the?r fri.nd.«17k th®'r ho,n.e, ,nd ^ SPenoer re,u,ed ‘he inqui^Tand 
M«mtra.n.PLupM by Jiv«e They urg^d bè lhrir nri^ L riZ*"™? 7 ^h°Ugh Hi® ®~® of Tuam reitoraM 
attacked thi. mak and hi. family, and The priest b, ou^tfo^h/'lhf.n8"! •?<?Ue®^ ^ SPeDcer bnrily and
murdered him and hie mother, wile, and much criticised for hie action hnfkm7 definltel7 rvuaed fe-open the case in 
young daughter, and inflicted upoi hi. SafoeX^ra^ fo, Jdvisto! S.!! wbeli®’,®r: If bon. member,
two rone such serious injuries that in the innocent men to plead guilty verv irirl? h! m^LIf ‘.ï® PemPble‘ written 
one case they were fatal, and in the other The house must Les, m mind by bon. friend the member for West-
cree the young boy onl^ recovered after judge who tried the nre^fnL .V ® ™ bl* the7 "Ü1 find that
a long illness. Two days after the mur prironers, who had been already >U>r7 oi the TO Calleddere two brothere, named Anthony victed had exnresaed nnhlini» 7 c°n- I independent witnesses was a most extra- 
Joyce and John Joyce, came forward lute belief in the correctness oi the^*0" n^!?h|r7f‘nii.llnpî>*,ibj® 0ne Ifi‘were 
with a most extraordinary statement in diet, and in the truth of the fuf b toJ ‘b®?1 to go down and traverse
regard to their having tracked ten per- and that the remelni,,» «»» ® ®Tldeneei ‘b® ground which those two witnesses 
rone, whomi they accused of the murders, be tried on sb^lutol^thrMiTe*'!^ thafthe^.Tu^l'16'1’ ‘.w0^ b®,0Und 
for a long distance over the hills on the dence. What hone had the.nfîüî S 1 lf® I “ deposed to by them at
very dark night in question. They pos but death to these cireum!mne«7zlhm8 h® tr‘.*1*m,<”uld D0‘ Possibly have 
itively identified and «wore to three ten hear)? They had the same indl* ^1u*r’ 9c®Urr®d"l/b®t,mi“*r ** subsidiary, but 
perrons as having been the perrons who had/ practically «peaking/ thf ’«m7 will 1“ f °/*om® importance which 
committed the murders. Three ten jurors at all events lump. Mm!.! ,aame "‘U have to be investigated hereafter 
men were arrested, and the Crimes Act actly the same wav and from ih l° ®X" 7henever this inquiry is granted (hear, 
being in force at the time, the venue was clasl o?L“-j,7^'.“d0 had h2TT ’ h „
cnanged, and the prisoners, none of toning to the evidence to th«nZ..a; MX i-xksohs SOI aocdsid.
awf^/d ' b!PeSlf En8lihh’ "If® brought CMea.and who had, undoubtedly,^ formed ^,t”’,ugain’(a° important fact connected 

„d ,^n,ce f[°“ their home, and their opinion on it, and who had b™en 7Î b 5he‘6 tr.llU w“ that ‘be Crown 
In embody who knew their charac listening to the declaration of the iudJe Ueged 1° m?tlTe ,galnet 166 ten secused 

A>ue clroum»tances of the local- Remember the prironers hfd wilessnd pereon8,,or the murder. This is a most 
fimM1-0167 rnr1 tn®din Dublin by a large families depending upon them at U?U,lUa clrcumstance m a criminal case 
PaokedJ"7 °5D-bUn shopkeepers, who home for their means If eubsistencel n ® graV,t7 murder’ But if ‘he ” ® dependent upon the pat- they were ignorant, and could not speak ST*™ Whire ,unabl®,to »uPPly a motive,
îltml Thb! ° Vu r°-r thel.r meane of 6 1'Prd Of English, and they had to con* ."ile able *? auPP:7 abundant motives 
living. Thst was the time when excite- eider that while there was life there .. ™fluence the persons whom we accuse,
™e°V\regar,d •? tbe Land Leigu® ra“ hope. I don t” think an, of u. oughTto aDrd Wbo bave a‘a0 bee” a==used by the 
nh:.8h-and Wben at,tack bad been condemn either the men themselves VÎTYr'f1*S*Î5 and b7 the guilty pris- 
Sle/hU s/Zf0," 10,Publln by tbe In. who, being innocent, pleaded guiltv or I 1Ilcbael .1fiaeey, who acknowledged vincible Society. Every Protestant the priest who advised them to t!\mu\ OWn Not only are we able
uryman in the country considered his guilty, without, so far as we can puttin. l° ' j°W mot.lTe® for ‘he commission of 

il!!, TL ™ danrge.r,' and ‘be result wa, ourselves absol’utel, in thrir^ro and f h.U.rd®r ü8"”'1 th® Person, whom we that it wae perfectly impossible for the must say he would be a bold man wh„ Cba58®’ but we are also able to show 
to^nlü? hb?hlthe*e jUr0rawerecboaen would stand up and say that if you or I m-°tlvea Bglî|F®‘ ‘he two independent 
lfo5l9Ml.tbe cona‘de,ra“°n of a care had been in their place we would not I T'1 u6’?®/ whleh’ Lfrom our knowledge of 
like th s with any sort of impartiality or have done exactlyP as they did The ïnab . llfe> we think reasonably might
then1 w«f»eV°I1|0Lmrmd' ^ Prisoners priest says, “I argled wit/myeelf thus i*hV® "iduced the.ra to, and did induce 
The it di before a special jury, —if the men are guilty their plea of îbîm’ to accua,e ‘unocent persons, pri- 
lh7l,V„ro.:n.: 8^ exeru?ud ,ta right of gui“7 ""“Id do them no harm • Yf?heJ to en®m,ea ‘heir own, of the offence 
challenge with the result that an almost are innocent the truth will leak nm t i? question. We are able to show that 
exclusive', Protestant jury wereemp.n- was by no mean.ab^eveMntheir the two independent witnessee who 

' . „ guilt ; on the contrary, Irather telieved to!8”®1®11 tb?- ac,euaation against the
philhin ASP CASET. they were innocent.” irhatwas a candid to“ Prl“n®r*ijT®d at constant war, and

Just a week or ten days befo re the trisl ate«fment (hear, hear) : and, although, nrti^Mra »hnm8,1.tl0n with “0,t of the 
came on an informer named Philbin, who D° doubt, the prieet wili be found fault ill^thMe nf ,h« 7 6ecua5d- ®°d repeci- 
absolutely knew nothing of the cirium- Wltb b7 members of the late Govern- out totorinSLÜ! a0,?ua?d .who turned 
stances ol the murders, but was one of ment for tbe course he took, as he wae îü* ” Çe innocent. For instance, Myles those who had been sworn against b, the' found fauj‘ "iu» on the previous ores- 7ar^® of
two original eo-oalled independent wit a,on-7«t I should believe that the dis- witnewre J p!.°f,th® mdePendent 
nesses, came forward in order to save hie P°alll0° to attack this clergyman is Thn7.. VJ!îî1 P t Juyc® and bis son 
own life, and b, the inducement of the îÆer1du.e t0 ‘he fact that some chance ronti^e a“ffenng Penal
notorious George Bolton, who had the ?f diaclosmg the truth and vindicating £13 lO’nroL to ,k7 k*1'0 1°n?oent' 
conduct of these trials, and who has been Juatl,e® ln reference to this matter heal ‘ the house of the in-
since superseded by the late Govern! resulted from hie action (hearI. wto/l/f r "1,-n®8a®‘: ^on- members

mmmm ssSsssPaSSsasnamed Gasey, who admits his own guilt The exe<mtionPnf*ii.,®I7ltude -f?r llfe' “P.am01°,g,‘ ®*®b other in a state of in- 
romborato"the1r Evidence* "m^firsl’ LTni02[tenJ,i0t6d- *™**^fiS*&
S52LJMe5iW&^<to tto“ewhTfie*”kP^at'tbe1?Mrou; aeetltibM^Jidtkttherew

&îii5FsF^5F»8&"tir5

•took upon the common or undivided appropriated for hie 
mountain pasture.FAMILY DISPUTES. I înS tiuMtonuig™thi1If! of Mg J?heirioa’
We know there has been many mur- was, of course, amolv suffl^,nTobn.^lae7

ESiStsi ÜÊâlpî
nesses. There had been prosecutions for the Grown, eo far as it w«77iÜ.®,CUe 
from time to time between them, and a rested on the evidence of the tod«!î!?ed' 
short time before the murders at Maam- witnesses, which could not be ennST,0'5em 
trasna there had been a pitched battle big john cam£ mrt®d’
between Pat Joyce and Anthony Joyce, Now it has bran found that the 
and Pat Joyce got six months' imprison- en had their fares blackened •ü*iUrdar' 
ment at Galway Assises. Anthony Joyce disguised in white jacket, ifnw 
also got one month's imprisonment for an ânt take the statement of th.to» wdl 
ettaok on Mylee Joyce. Between Pat Case/, made to my hon. friend th.,17net 
Joyce and Anthony Joyce there were her for Westmeath on H'ti notot nf1*,?' perpetual disputes about trespass and blackened fare!? P01"1 oI th.
assaults, whieh were heard at almost “He said they were aU stranger, to, .i, erory petty eereion. On one occasion had blackened here!^ IhTS diL^v7 
whUe returning home at night Pat Joyee but a soft felt hat tied dowYorL mTI^1 
W“ severely beaten by men alleged to I It was younr John ''hit ,
have been employed by Anthony Jireee their fares Yn his fo$«b w!? 
for the purpose. There was also a die- Some of them had “bewneani” 
pute with regard to a mere in foal mean white jackets, on them. Set 7» 
belonging to John Joyee. The state of had hi. hat tied down ed, both T 
affaire wae sueh as to render it exeeed- cheek, to cover hti breri ™
ingly probable that some of the Inde- went Into the house. Big John rf®6hitiSitr’.tSsjTr 

rbSK$sKJs;!i3J^, Srt&yymSS»

rewards. The Irieh Executive had been This wes the sort of a man
in the habit of offering Urge rewards for under the protection of the ronitabuuî! 
the conviotion of murderers in agrarian (ironical Iruh cheers). This min i. 7 crimes. Until the time of the oacee of off, and lends money to* tbeüriJuT!? 
the Joyeee that precedent had never Well, sir, we have proof of another kto!' 
been broken. They had, therefore, that the facee of toe seven men - 
every inducement to look forward to blackened and that they wire 
receiving a large eum as blood-money to white. We have proved it fr!77Vi,“ 
b^P^tothem m this owe (hear, hear), statement of the inforaer CasVwMchN” 
5?^.°°™®]° tbe meet important part have just read to you. You ■«« «, « 
^tb18,matter. The ease for toe Crown refuse to believe tiiat Informer now ’’’ Tf 
i P.*!ld®? up0n tb®al‘®g®d 601 entirely you refuse to believe toe infora!rCs.«if 
that the ten men who had been followed we have abundant indirect or second!™ 
ntoto*!7°.,i,nd®P®^®nt "d”®*8®8 on tb® evidence whieh could not ûüÆ7
syyea-ssvry ssz inMMsrseaS 

ttsüSïti SïïirrfE: & r

tity. l oan show that there wre evidence under the notice of the mtionere’ defmd‘ 
then, however, as there u evidence now, ere, or to toe knowledge of th^inA d" 
to toe foot that the seven men who oom- thS triid Thti ronîSLtiL at
mittod the murder had their f«=es I beîwren ons of thT roSm 7f th.P‘7* 
blackened and wore the disguise whioh triet, and the hon. memberf™ Westmmth
a'gi^jn.’ge y 1»

- While Boj." 1 -ill quote one of th. pUd f0, th. maidu^f1 "In^n il V'1 
passages from toe evidence of the two it is no secret I knn« it f„„i 1 *?' 8U,iŒJdentwitn.rerewhctiU8^ that
££rd™e"notd“8u“®d- 0a®01

He had gone to bed and was awakened ^Kiie vu the same Sergeant J h 
by hu dogs barking. He went to toe who gave evidence egatoiftol tm^m
know “them "at^t™ He toen'wroî 2d £225'thÂSrLIhT UDia,Ü7- 
round to the back of his house and then gelti^Hbi foî2 erito2“k«LW“f

ssslti£îr“ a- *1—* •« wSiiax
Now to identify them on toe night “is it not strange that »>■— men 

when the moon wae only in her fourth to commit toe murder withnnt ni,.W®nt da, in such a pUce would have been an, Bre l tod2d t2l ™«Tg 
utterly unpoeeible. Then, further on, guised. They all had blackened f!!L df* 
he says in reference to this question of toe little boy that was“live after^th! 
the absence of disguise when asked as murder told Sergeant Tnhn.»z.„ . j It®wore dsrk^lothes " °Xthem’ ^«7 Ml po^^h* totiïhou^U th!
”°r® d*rk olotbes.’’ Now we can prove morning. He said that toe neonle th.t 

‘h®, were M dirgutied in white killed hu father and mother! P 
jackets, and the Government wiU not himself had blackened facee ” 
attempt to den, iL | This U secondary svidence-thst ti, it

THE INNOCESI. I could not have been produced at toe trial.
Now, sir, I have spoken of the absence . “Ould, however, have reused the Crown 

of motive on toe part of the prisoners. ..*‘•7, ‘heir hands from committings 
I have shown that toe “independent I li!"011* murder (Irish cheers). FstEer 
witnesses," so called, had very strong 88 “Ugh wae called in to these boys, and 
motive—a motive which at all timee had “J®® °ftbem made hie statement to him 
been found suEcient in Irieh hiitor, to ‘r11 tbe men’s feces were blackened, and 
embitter ignorant peasants against each l™1 ‘beywore bswneene, or white jsckeU. 
other ; and now I come to the motive of ,oh° Collins, the first men who found the 
the persons whom we accuse of having “m“7 at eix o’clock in the morning, got 
actually committed the murder. The tbe earns information, 
case for the Crown wae that ten men the cbown brief.
committed the murder, and our ease is In addition to thti evidence which ...siraTLiErsiss’X: ssrriH

!b,.‘S,x?;nKj"™r;i2itoS5 i1Ÿ~*vta

re™.»;, .„ CoSJt : tbit one j ^0^^“
Sïvrsr» SS BSL~v

d ssr ibis rsrzrs-a SjK’fi-.a-ir.TKs

tu4 distal e‘ a.‘ larg® i- Noie» thro four depi^Lto toXtiZ
X x asaras gsamyg.

i&rss, ? a -x "ss suuttuLse iras, t

iun., another of the seven men, is also at remained in absolute ignorance of thti 
pi8 ick LdeXnTtoeEnrianeder dTl S°et imP0,Unt i‘®m S informstion.

ïf£!2£L‘J:ÿÿ£SÜ!£ aMIsttg;
^fiaJS1aL£2MS5 S&îxaîïasttt:

This is an account of an interview which dence of Collins •_ pa881g
toforme‘7t^t7.®®fnCl15®7' tb7r®vS®ntant , "l ‘hen returned to the house of the 
to thHr!hhi.h!.nfo?5? hl® *7“® P11 deceased, John Joyce, and we then found 
rnernbâforWMtm JÏÎTIm1'1 n ® -• John '{°7ce. MargLet Joyce, senior, Mar- 
tonT who took ! ^îhd(1î ,H"rmg: g"et do7Çe, anior, and Bridget Joyce til

StSü&St ‘,w s
And when you all met to arrange this spoke to them : we asked them whst hsd 

e™"d7 tT that.of «‘eaUngof happened them. Michael Joy™ toentoM
Jovcl thi i S motiv8' wa? tbat 08 b® aaw three men in toe house. We
iSRiSgts sa sasa t

eherolsteslino?16 nl 0tThekr ™°n T® ®leep,t Ç°.n,teble Johneon wes also examined,
7SSrffSLSJt\ P“®7 ®n5 and ,be made depotitione at the preUmin-

StS.'«• .sStibA-

treMurerClTtL°nntWkhnCnh-C“e7k 77’ Z-6 T “l went into th® bouse. I asked Michael 
“Twas ordv th!Z. ab°?‘ J7C® through Sub-consUble Unihsn,
EnoUnd °™7. three months home from who spoke Irish, what happened list night.-is^sas.-~a- bsütl-vssïs."!:

«jMssfat’ F5r“ •' *i” SiSSXd'iitusxrati 

SiiïÏÏ? "ts25 X2/s,Jr t^srsas*.

7oli« ,£eU Saœ•, to the I reked him if toe, had a l^re-d b*

lore, Rlbbonsoclety) who.^fZfhZhÊ I to! S

the sad experlenes of th# author.)
I Xnd *bro *,eaer** °f •" bopse,

Not a word was Mldf °ne'
Not a tear was shed,

Whea the mournful trek wes doue.
■lowly and sudly I turned me «round,

Ana sought my silent room;
And there alone.
By the «old beerthslone,

I wooed the midnight gloom.
And then re night with deepening ehede, 

Lowered above my brow,
I wept o’er deye

_ Wben manhood’# raye
Were brlfhter 1er than now.

The dying ember# on the hearth 
Onvn out their «leherlng light,

Ai if to rey
Thy 111# shell* culTlYnl«hL

minute#’

X5W$SSSSBsr
Mym.felflKîLSÏÎÎÏÏe.

Throegh Hell's red hall an echo rang, 
Ai echo loud and long,

▲e In the bowl 
„ . I plunged m/ eool
In th# night of mndi etrong.

And Mnwo within thnt sparkling glaee,
Thle nil men own,
From eone to sone.

Yet million» drink and die.

THE MiiMTRlSHA CASE.
Powerful Indictment by the 

Irieh Leader.

ME. PARS ELL’S GREAT SPEECH.

Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
Mr. Parnell rone, amid cheers from the 

Irish pert, to cell attention to the mel. 
administration ofthti criminal law in Ire
land, and moie especially certain pro. 
visions of the Crimes Prevention Aet 
daring toe Vioeroyalty o, Eerl Spencer, 
whereby perrons have in rome cases 
been condemned to death and executed, 
and in others sentenced to penel servi
tude for life, or for long terms of years, 
which sentences ere now in operation, 
and to move—

“That in the opinion of this house it is 
the duty of the Givernment to institute 
etriot inquiry into the evidence end con
victions in toe Maamtrasna, Barbsville, 
Croeemaglen, and Cretleieland cases, the 

of the Brothers Delahunty, and gen
erally aU the cases in which witnesses 
examined in toe trials now declare that 
they committed perjury, or in which 
proof of the innocence ol the accused is 
tendered by credible persons, end that 
euch inquiries with a view to the full dis- 
eover, of truth and the relief of inno- 
cent persons should be held in the man
ner moet favorable lo the reception of 
all available evidence.”

He said—In my judgment if the ordin- 
ary practice followed in England had 
been followed in these cases in Ireland 
this motion would not bave been neces
sary, and all the persons whose innocence 
we assert would have been long eince 
released without the necessity of the 
very unusual and diEcult course ol 
bringing matters connected with the 
administration ol justice before the 
attention of such an assembly as the 
House of Commons. The lete Home 
Secretary, in e speech shortly before he 
left oEoe, stated that whenever there 
was reason to suppose that it might be 
possible that an, perron had been un
justly convicted it was the practice in 
hie department to institute an inquiry 
into toe matter on the spot, and if we 
could have had euch an inquiry into the 
eases mentioned in my motion I am 
convinced there would have been no

was com-

tbe Arch-

and beat

necessity whatever for toe motion. I 
believe that even the Irish officials, pre
judiced as they are, if they had held an 
open and fair inquiry into these matters, 
would have been forced by public opinion 
both in Ireland and England to 
release toe prironers for whose inno- 
oence I shall make out at least a frima 
facte case- This, however, has not been 
toe course that has been pursued in 
Ireland.

THE ENGLISH POPE.
bor supposed reasons connected with 

toe administration of what is termed 
law and order" in that country, for toe 

sake of upholding Earl Bpencer as a sort 
of Pope who can do no wrong (cheers 
from the Irish psrty), the late Adminis
tration refused an inquiry, although, I 
think, in the judgment of the great 
majority ol this house we made out a 
etrong absolute cate regarding toe inno
cence oi several perrons convicted in toe 
Maamtrasna case. Now that there is a 
change of Government there is some 
hope—I believe good hope—that justice 
will be done in this matter, and that such 
an inquiry will be given as the result of 
this debate as will insure that the prison 
doors shall be opened to those unfor
tunate men who are now suffering for 
crimes of which they had absolutely no 
knowledge. Even if it had been possible 
for me within the limite which I can 
fairly claim to go particularly and thor
oughly into and of these cases, it is 
obvious that the house of Commons is 
not a tribunal for the purpose of decid 
mg the innocence or guilt of convicted 
perrons. All the House of Commons is 
asked to do upon this occasion is to 
listen to what I believe 1 shall show to 
be more than a strong prima fadt case in 
the direction of doubt in regard to the 
guilt of certain persons now suffering 
imprisonment in Ireland, and other per
sons who have been executed, and if 
they consider that I have made out that 
ease, then, I think, the house should 
remit the matter, in default of a court 
of appeal which we, unfortunately, do 
not possess in criminal administration, to 
the inquiry of some authority to be 
appointed by toe Lord Lieutenant or b, 
tbe Executive in Ireland (hear, hear).

THE CASE OF KILMARTIN.
In tbe only case in which we have 

aucceeded in obtaining such an inquiry 
from the Lord Lieutenant—an inquiry 
carried out on the spot by an eminent 
counsel appointed b, Earl Spencer in 
the case ot Kilmsrtin, who had been sen- 
teuceti to penal servitude for life for 
attempt to murder. The result was that

-

Ni
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evidence of what they heard, 
have been used by the prisoner 
at the trial, and that therefore 
have hew useless to supply eopi 
depositions to the defondsnte ; hi 
have giyw very important infer 
the prisoners’ defenders, and v 
George Bolton, counsel tor ti 
muet have known wae impo 
actually vital—viz, the fact toa! 
,terms bad their faces blackened 
dtiguieed. We have alec evidei 
me hi the hands of toe Crov 
time ot the trial

Til DYING DECLARATIOÏ 
They had toe two dying declerati 
little boys. One of them wae i 
a little boy, for he was sevent 
of age. They were made before 1 
R, M. Michael Joyce said— 

“There were two or three mei 
They had black on their faces.”

This was sworn before Mr. 1 
was discovered that their d< 
would not fit into the case for tl 
The dying declarations hid been i 
by the Crown because they did n 
the evidence of the independent 
and a judicial murder was com 
means of this suppression (1 

ot the little boyscheers). One 
at the time ol the trial, and the < 
abundant time to instruct hii 
elements of Christianity which i 
sary for the purpose of taking 
You may be sure that if the e 
the little boy was such as wouli 
the case for the Crown instead 
ing, it would have been used, 
he would have been instruct 
the duty rod nature of an oath ( 
cheers).

BUMMING UP.

Well, sir, I have shown the 
motive as regards the persons c 
the Crown with a terrible crimi 
they were convicted ; I have i 
nature of the evidence of the 
independent witnesses ; I have 
motive» of the murderers ; I ha 
that the jury was packed ; I hi 
the house that the Informers 
milted giving false evidence—t 
independent witneeses ti aboi 
valueless by the disguise seaum 
real murderers. I will say thei 
if this be not a case for inquiry, 
than a case for inquiry—abeoli 
tion (cheers)—then never in tl 
of the criminal judicature of tl 
country has there been an inn 
convicted ; never was there a i 
called more loudly for imme 
searching investigation by the 
ment of the day. The late Gc 
had their own reasons for deny! 
I do not wish to throw water on i 
rat (laughter and ironical Irish i 
do not wish to speak too hare! 
unkindly of the present occupsi 
front Opposition bench ; but 
they did all that they possibly 
to take over the guilt for the 
others, if it be possible, by den 
tice and by screening the off 
share in the responsibility in re 
crimes and offences committed 
(loud Irish cheers). Then I 
some of the guilt for the judici 
of Mylee Joyee and for the 
ment of four other innoc 
reel» with the preeent occu 
the front Opposition bench (rem 
cheers). We brought this cas 
and appealed for inquiry while 
in office, but I suppose that th 
ered that as they had 
outrage public feeling and publ 
in Ireland they might do a li 
(hear, heat). 1 am thankful to 
ot events, and what I believe t 
butive justice (loud and proloi 
cheers), and I am now able to 
another tribunal against the ( 
the late Government against 
Ireland. It may be possible to 
people to forgive toe conduc 
Spencer, but 1 feel sure that t 
will forget it (loud cheers), 
however, now to appeal to i 
body of men, who are not soile- 
injustice attaching to their pr 
for the conviction unjustly 
Joyce. Certainly they have hi 
of the ignominy with whict 
Government must always be r 
Ireland (cheers). I have consid 
fidence in appetling to them ai 
ing to a House of Commons c 
under their direction. I am a] 
the better nature of, in many : 
different tribunal, and one ha 
claims to equity and justice, 
had considerable experience c 
Government in the last Parliar 
present Home Secretary was I 
Secretary, and we always fou 
listened with attention and exai 
fully the representations which 
make in regard to matters of ti 
tion. It was he who in the 
signed the order for the releas 
a el Davitt, Sergeant M’Carthy, 
whose release had been refui

done sc

Liberal Government (Irish 
cheers.) I cannot help, therel 
the manner in which the presc 
ment have behaved both in l 
ment and release of prisoners, 
forward to it as a hopeful aug 
future. I have also someth 
to contend. The right hon. 
the Solicitor-General (Mr. < 
when thti case wae last brou( 
I hat there was a case for son 
dent inquiry. He suggested 
independent person, such as I 

11, should conduct the im 
noble lord the Secretary of Sts 
(Lord R. Churchill) said— 

“Thti was a case for an Impe 
gation of the administration 
Government, and that he had 
conclusion that in this case an 
neceseary. Such a step wou 
Irish people increased confid 
administration of the law. j 
étalions like those which w 
the Government were fatal t 
eels of good government in thi 

Theee are great and noble v 
noble lord the Secretary o: 
India. I look, therefore, up 
circumstances and great facto 
great hope and encourageme: 
result of thti debate, an inqi 
granted (hear, hear), and the 
of these innocent perrons the 
may be opened, and that In 
some of thoae who have suffi 
rible penalty of hanging on 
their memory may be vindi 
and prolongé! Irian cheers).
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8THE CATHOLIC RECORD.AUGUST 15, 1W.

w
UHt Who BMm H il Time. more lubaUntiel oeleome from the per- 

lecution cf her poor Câtholie subject» 
than mere sobs and gtoana torrents of 
tear», and streams of blood; ebe would 
exact tribute from them in gold and silver. 
Hence eveiy recusant was fined 
attendance at the Protestant service. If 
he were a man of substance he was fined 
£20 a month, and to add special aggrava
tion to this miserable law, thirteen months 
were reckoned in the year. Let them 
bear in mind the difference between the 
value of money in days of Elizabeth and 
in the days of Victoria. Let them put 
£250 in the place of £20, and they had 
these devoted gentlemen paying at the 
rate of £3,250 a year because they chose 
to follow their consciences and to obey 
God rather than man and pay a good 
round sum.
SOME DETAILS OF PENALTIES AdAINST 

CATHOLICS.
How many estates were there that could 

stand such a strain ? Bit by bit the Cath
olics had to sell their estates in order to 
satisfy the clamorous demands of the 
Queen’s officers. If they were back
wards in their payments, then every half 
year a formidable reckoning awaited them, 
for they were condemned by law to sur
render to the Queen the whole of their 
personal property and two thirds of their 
real estate, unless, at the intercession of 
some powerful friends, they were allowed 
to pay a yearly compensation for their 
recusancy. In case of any special 
alarm of danger to the Queen’s person or 
throne—a contingency which herminister 
found it politic frequently to proclaim— 
the Catholic gentleman was, without ary 
more ado, hurried off to prison, buried in 
the dungeons of the Tower or immured 
in the cells of Parliament, and separated 
from his wife and family for years. When 
at length he returned to the home of his 
fathers, it was oftentimes to find his 
estate in the hands of his deadliest foes, 
and his own name added to the list of 
those who were utterly broken—hope
lessly ruined—in this world, because he 
had not lost sight of the next.
THE HARDSHIPS OF THE HUMBLES CATH

OLICS.
Of the strange, affecting scenes which 

presented themselves as the consequence 
of the oppression of wealthy and promi
nent Catholics, the preacher gave a vivid 
and telling description. He then pro
ceeded to trace the hardships of the 
humbler Catholics. Every laborer who 
did not attend the Protestant service 
was condemned to pay a fine of one Eliza
bethan shilling, which, in those days, 
was sufficient to purchase twelve pounds 
of beef. If he was unable to do so he 
was thrown into prison. Accordingly, 
all the jails were filled, so that new 
structures had to be erected and old 
buildings were brought into requisition. 
Having spoken of the shocking punish
ment to which these poor recusants were 
subjected when discharged from prison, 
in being publicly whipped or having their 
ears bored through with red-hot irons, 
the preacher observed that at length 
every recusant who was not equal to 
thirteen marks a year was condemned 
to quit the country within three months 
or die a felon's death.

erldanee of what they heard, could not

have bean useless to supply copies ot these 
depositions to the defendants ; but It would 
have gty*n very Important information to 
the prisoners’ defenders and which Mr. 
George Bolton, counsel for the Crown, 
must have known was important and 
actually vital—viz, the fact that the mur
deress had their faces blackened and were 
disguised; We have also evidence which 
eras In the hands of the Crown at the 
time of the trial

TUB DTINO DECLARATIONS.
They had the two dying declarations of the 
little boys. One of them was more than 
a little coy, for he was seventeen yean 
of age. They were made before Mr. Brady, 
B. M. Michael Joyce said—

"There were two or three men came in. 
They had black on their faces.’’

This was iwom before Mr. Braly, It 
was discovered that their declarations 
would not fit into the case for the Crown. 
The dying declarations had been suppressed 
by the Crown because they did not support 
the evidence of the independent witnesses, 
and a judicial murder was committed by 
means of this suppression (loud Irish 
cheen). One of the little boys 
at the time of the trial, and the Crown had 
abundant time to instruct him in the 
elements of Christianity which are neces
sary for the purpose of taking the oath. 
You may be sure that if the evidence of 
the little boy was such as would support 
the case for the Crown instead of shatter
ing, it would have been used, and that 
he would have been instructed as to 
the duty and nature of an oath (load Irish 
cheers).

THE INSTRUMENTS AND THE VICTIMS OF 
FEBSKCTIOM. GAS ENGINES(@iFather Kelly again app 

pulpit in the evening. He took as the 
subject of his discourse, ‘‘Persecution

der Elizabeth." The inhumanities 
praotiosti against Catholics by means of 
the rack, the “scavenger’s daughter” and 
other modes of punishment, 
erfully delineated. From th 
(said the preacher), when the Rev. 
Cuthbert Mayne, the first martyred sem
inarian, was hanged, drawn and quar
tered, till the year Ki03, which was 
the date of Elizabeth’s death, there 

hundred and twenty-eight 
priests, at the very lowest reckoning, 
put to death. Of this number there 
were one hundred and nineteen secular 
priests. There were seven Jesuits 
there was one monk ; and there was one 
friar. It was the great glory of the secu
lar priests of England that those who 
preceded them in the ministry clung in 
those evil days to the Hock which 
committed to their charge, although 
they had to face death often in its very 
worst aspects. For one religious priest 
that fell during that time—although it 
had been called a Jesuit persecution— 
there were thirteen or fourteen secular 
priests who died on the gallows, 
for harboring priests, or for other cir
cumstances connected with religion, 
there were fifty-three women 
during this reign. 
barbarous execution of mrs ci.itheboe.

Of the horribly cruel manner in which 
Catholics were put to death, the preacher 
gave some instances, such as 
Mrs. Clitheroe, of York. This lady—a 
lady by birth, education, marriage, and 
social position—was accused of harbor
ing priests, and she judged it the best 
course to refuse to plead 
ment. She was then condemned to be 
pressed to death. All her appeals in the 
name of honor and humanity could not 
persuade the sheriff to allow her to die 
in her clothes. She was stripped naked 
and then dressed in a long linen habit. 
She was laid upon the ground, and two 
executioners tied her hands to two 
posts, far asunder. After that a sharp 
stone was put under her back, and a 
door was placed upon her. I in thi 
laid weights of seven or eight hundred, 
so that the ribs were broken and forced 
their way through the skin. Such tor
ture could not last long. In a quarter of 
an hour, with the holy name of Jesus on 
her lips, her pure soul wended its way 
from the body to eternal bliss.

THE LECTURER’S LAST WORDS.
The preacher next described Eliza

beth’s miserable death, and in conclu
sion he reminded his hearers that it 
behooved them, in the sight of heaven 
and of the martyrs who went before 
them, to do their duty in their day.

eared in theby r. w. billy.
INS. His 
lociation,
hn Casey

ilackened
lets from 
lent wit- 
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murder- 
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d of the

i for they 
disguise 
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lackened
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” Which 

Joyce

Who bides hie time, and day by l’ay 
Faces defeat full patiently.

And lifts a mirthful roundelay, 
However poor hie fortunes be— 

He will not fall In any qualm 
Of poverty—the paltry dime 

It will grow golden In bis palm, 
who blues hie time,

for non- un

were pow- 
e year 1577

Who bides his time—he tastes the sweet 
Of honey In the ealteet tear;

And, though be fares with slowest feet, 
Joy rune to meet him, drawing near; 

The birds are heralds of his cause,
Aad, like a never-ending rhyme,

The roadsides bloom In hie applause, 
Who bides his time.
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nd Who bldee hie time, and fevers not 
In the hot race that none achieves. 

Shall wear cool wreathen laurel, wrought 
With crimson berries In the leaves, 

And he shall reign a goodly king,
And away hie hand o’er every clime, 

Wlthpeace writ on hie signet ring,
Who bides hie time. *AKlMc
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ABLE DISCOURSES BY THE REV. JOHN 
KELLY, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

“A Sketch of English Litis under Eliza
beth” was the title of a discourse 
delivered by Rev. John Kelly at St. 
Michael’s Church, West Derry road, 
Liverpool, on a recent Sunday morning. 
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strings upon all paris of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability. The 
tuning-plus are cased in a bushing or wood, 
by the use ol which the piano will remain 
in tune four times the ordinary period.

All lovers of a floe Instrument are invited 
to Inspect these pianos and Judge for them
selves. They are the most expensively con
structed in the Canadian market, and can 
be bought on very reasonable terms and at 

ifacturers’ prices.
Call or write for catalogue and terms.
Pianos repaired by competent workmen.
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.

reign of Elizabeth, observed the preacher, 
began with hie birth. Weeks or even 
months might pass before baptism could 
be given to the latest born infant. 
Priests, indeed, there were up and down 
the country who had been validly 
ordained by Catholic Bishops and who 
had been really invested with the 
sacerdotal dignity and empowered to per
form sacerdotal functions, but, alas, the 
cedars fall on the hills, and the stars 
drop from heaven, and these men had 
fallen from their high estate and had 
accepted their livings upon condition of 
surrendering their Faith. They had 
taken the oath of supremacy to Elizabeth 
—the oath which had been administered 
to them as a condition for their continu
ance in office—and they had accepted 
that hitherto unknown chimera, a female 
pope, as supreme ruler in all things 
spiritual and ecclesiastical, and as the 
fountain of all jurisdiction.
THE WEAKNESS OF HOPING FOB BETTER

IWell, sir, I have shown the absence of 
motive si regards the persons charged by 
the Crown with a terrible crime of which 
they were convicted ; I have shown the 
nature of the evidence of the so-called 
independent witneesee ; I have shown the 
motives of the murderers ; I have shown 
that the jury was packed ; I have ehown 
the house that the Informers have ad
mitted giving false evidence—that of the 
independent witneeses is shown to be 
valueless by the disguise assumed by the 
real murderers. I will say therefore that 
if this be not a case for inquiry, and more 
than a case for inquiry—absolute libera
tion (cheers)—then never in the history 
of the criminal judicature of this or any 
country has there been an innocent man 
convicted ; never was there a case which 
called more loudly for immediate and 
searching investigation by the Govern
ment of the day. The late Government 
had their own reaaons for denying justice.
I do not wish to throw water on a drowned 
rat (laughter and ironical Irish cheers)—I 
do not wish to speak too harshly or too 
unkindly of the present occupants of the 
front Opposition bench ; but certainly 
they did all that they possibly could do 
to take over the guilt for the crime of 
others, if it be possible, bv denial of jus
tice end by screening the offenders to 
share in the responsibility in reference to 
crimes and offences committed by others 
(load Irish cheers). Then I say that 
some of the guilt for the judicial murder 
of Myles Joyce and for the imprison
ment of four other innocent men 
rests with the present occupants of 
the front Opposition bench (renewed Irish 
cheers). We brought this case forward 
and appealed for inquiry while they were 
in office, but I suppose that they consid
ered that as they bad done so much to 
outrage public feeling and public opinion 
in Ireland they might do a little more 
(hear, hear). I am thankful for the turn 
of events, and what I believe to be retri
butive justice (loud and prolonged Irieh 
cheers), and I am now able to appeal to 
another tribunal against the offences of 
the late Government against justice In 
Ireland. It may be possible for the Irish 
people to forgive the conduct of Lord 
Spencer, but 1 feel sure that they never 
will forget it (loud cheers). We have, 
however, now to appeal to a different 
body of men, who are not soiled with the 
injustice attaching to their predecessors, 
for the conviction unjustly of Myles 
Joyce. Certainly they have had nothing 
of the ignominy with which the late 
Government must always be regarded In 
Ireland (cheers). I have considerable con
fidence in appealing to them and appeal
ing to a House of Commons constituted 
under their direction. I am appealing to 
the better nature of, in many respects, a 
different tribunal, and one having more 
claims to equity and justice. We have 
had considerable experience of the '.ate 
Government in the last Parliament. The 
present Home Secretary was then Home 
Secretary, and we always found that he 
listened with attention and examined care
fully the representations which we had to 
make in regard to matters of this descrip
tion. It was he who in the year 1877 
signed the order for the release of Mich
ael Davitt. Sergeant M’Cartby, and others 
whose release had been refused by the 
Liberal Government (Irish and Tory 
cheers,) I cannot help, therefore, seeing 
the manner in which the present Govern
ment have behaved both in their treat
ment and release of prisoners, in looking 
forward to it as a hopeful augury for the 
future. 1 have aleo something further 
to contend. The right hon. gentleman 
the Solicitor-General (Mr. Qorst) said 
when this case was last brought forward 
that there was a case for some indepen
dent inquiry. He suggested that some 
independent person, such as Lord Bram- 

11, should conduct the inquiry. The 
noble lord the Secretary of State for India 
(Lord R. Churchill) said—

“This was a case for an Imperial investi
gation of the administration of the late 
Government, and that he had come to the 
conclusion that in this case an inquiry was 
necessary. Such a step would give the 
Irish people increased confidence in the 
administration of the law. Any consid
erations Uke those which weighed with 
the Government were fatal to the inter- 
eels of good government in that country.”

These are great and noble woids of the 
noble lord the Secretary of State for 
India. I look, therefore, upon all these 
circumstances and great facta as giving ns 
great hope and encouragement that, as a 
result of this debate, an inquiry may be 
granted (hear, hear), and that in the case 
of these innocent persons the prison doors 
may be opened, and that In the case of 
some of thoee who have suffered the ter
rible penalty of hanging on the scaffold 
their memory may be vindicated (loud 
and piolongM Irish cheers).
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It was admitted by their Protestant 

contemporaries that these men took such 
a step not through any preference they 
had for the religious novelties that were 
forced upon them, but because they 
hoped that the whirligig of time, which 
had brought about so many changes, 
would soon restore the old Faith. It 
was their intention, also—and for this 
statement we have the testimony of 
their Protestant contemporaries—to take
advantage of their position for the pur- QRAPHIC description or the mission- 
pose of keeping‘‘the Beurmed party” ary’s sufferings.
out of their churches, and ol administer- It „„ amid Buch horrors M theee 
mg whatever succor they could m their that the J0ung Catholic arrived at the 
character of pnests to their suffering of maturity. Father Kelly then
flock from which they had been unwfi- depioted the milohief caused by spies 
ing'y alienated. Thus it came to pass wl£ prowIed about the country in search 
that with consciences disturbed and ill of Catholics, and even contrived to in- 
at ease they clung to their parsonages, troduce themselyes into foreign eccles- 
while the Queen’s Commissioners, follow- ia8tioal colleges, such as those of Douay, 
edby the mob, were overturning the Rheime and Borne. The forgery of docu- 
altars and replacing them with commun- mente by whichCatholics were incrimin- 
lon lables, were battering down the figures ated^ ^d the tortures by which they 
which the rood-screens had supported, were forced to admit charges of which 
the missals, altarolotb, and making bon- they were not guilty, were fully ex
fires of them, and also of such pnests’ p]ai7ned, and the preacher then entered 
vestments as could not be utilised for on the most graceful and telling passage 
the wardrobes of their wives. of hi„ admirable discourse—an account
HOW THE NUMBER of PRIESTS diminished. of the heroic conduct oi the Catholic 

Father Kelly went on to describe how, missionaries in keeping the faith alive 
in consequence of the retirement of in England during Elizabeth’s reign, of 
some clergymen from their livings, which the trials which they underwent, of the 
they could not hold consistently with joy wjth which their ministrations were 
their conscientious convictions, and also Messed by the Catholics, and of the 
because of the death of other priests, it BtratagemB resorted to for the purpose of 
became necessary in some instances to concealing their whereabouts. Alluding 
unite «number of parishes into one, and t0 the BecBret chambers which were pro 
place them m charge of one priest whilst vided for the celebration of the Holy 
in Other dtseg mechanics were substituted Sacrifice| the preacher said it had been 
for clergymen. his privilege to stand in one of them, not
UTTER degradation Of the ministry, thirty miles from that church. Th 

A picture was then drawn of the eager- waa the oak cheBt Wlth its Elizabethan 
ness which ignorant men displayed to carving. When it was opened, one by 
make themselves conspicuous as theo- one reappeared old vestments that had 
logical disputants. It was admitted by been wom by martyred priests—now 
Protestant authorities, »»id the preacher, disc0Î0r6dj indeed, by age, and frayed 
that in those days the vulganst mechan- by the moth. There was the old Mis- 
ics were inducted into livings to which ^ time-worn and discolored, its gray 
previously education had been consul- leaves reminding you somehow of the 
ered an indispensable preliminary, and ^ust 0f the dead ; you could almost have 
were intrusted with the performance of kiaaeci it as you would a martyr’s bones, 
every priestly function saving or a/ the There, too, were mementoes of the priest 
administration of the Sacraments. No himaelf ; there was the Little Office Book, 
wonder that for two hundred years the a0 0i<j an(j well-thumbed, from which he 
parson s allotted place in the squire s ha(j gathered this daily manna of 
house was the servant s hall, and that his strength and consolation, 
highest ambition seldom soared beyond the motives actuating them. 
a matrimonial alliance with the cook or As he (the preacher) stood there, look- 
the housemaid. The preacher next jng upon those mementoes, he could not 
dealt with the efforts made to induce ^ut feei his heart throb with pride when 
the Catholics to attend the services in thinking of these devoted beings, their 
the “Reformed” churches, remarking on predecessors in the ministry, who had 
the resemblance preserved between the labored in hunger and in thirst, by day 
two modes of worship with a view of con- an<j by night, in frequent journeys, in 
cealing the chaem that separated them, perpetual dangers, amongst the hills and 
and detailing the penalties prepared tor yalleys of those northern counties, with 
recusants. In the thirteenth year of an hourly immolation of their lives as so 
Elizabeth’s reign it was enacted that to much refuse, delighted if only they 
maintain in any work that the Queen could be enabled by means of their 
wes a heretic or schismatic,—a doctrine aWeat and their blood to keep the light 
which eyery Catholic must hold—to have 0f faith burning in their beloved coun- 
any writing from Rome, or to use any 
document that had Rome’s authority, 
was treason. It was made treason for a 
lapsed Catholic to be reconciled ; it was 
made treason for a priest to reconcile 
him ; and even to be.found in possession 
of an Agnus Dei, to bear a Rosary beads, 
crucifix or picture blessed by the Pope’s 
missionaries entailed upon the offender 
the penalties of Prœmunire, namely, im
prisonment and confiscation of goods.
THE PENAL LAWS REACH THEIR SEVEREST

FITZGERALD

SCANDRETT&CO.
The Carthusians.

The celebrated order of Carthusians was 
founded in the eleventh century by St. 
Bruno, lie was a native of Cologne, and 
even in his early youth gave proof of the 
piety and mortification of that religious 
devotion, which guided him in after years. 
He was at first entered among the clergy 
of St. Cunibert’s at Cologne, whence he 
passed to Rheims, a city 
for its episcopal school. Having conceived 
a holy desire to found an institution in 
which the glory of God and the good of 
man should be sought on a foundation of 
rigorous austerity and self-discipline, he 
repaired to St. Robert of Molesme, the 
founder of the Cistercian order, by whom 
he was referred to St. Hugh, Bishop of 
Grenoble. Bruno, with six devoted 
panions, presented himself to the good 
bishop, who, overjoyed at seeing them, 
led the way to the desert of Chartreuse, 
an upland valley in the Alps to the north 
of Grenoble, and more than 4,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. This valley 
is surrounded on all sides by high crags; 
the soil is very poor, the air is charged 
with fog, and snow lies there most of the 
year. Yet
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this bleak and desolate spot 
was accepted by Bruno with joy and there 
he and his companions immediately built 
an oratory. This was in 1086, and the 
origin of the Carthusian order, which takes 
its name from Chartreuse, is dated from
this foundation. St. Bruno had been . lhc cl e,; tenues of ihe
only three years at Chartreuse, when he Boweig Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
was summoned to Rome by an imperative 0ff gradually without weakening the system, 
mandate from Urban II. He was never ,be impurities ami foul humors of the 
able to return, but after founding convents secretions ; attire same time Correcting 
at Squillace and La Torre in Calabria, Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bill-
died at the last named place in cusness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Dtz-
1101. The glorious difficulty of the very ziness. Heartburn. Constipation,
reriect life aimed at by the Carthusians Dryness of the Gkiu, Dropsy, Dim
s recognised by the Church, which allows ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 

religious men of all the mendicant orders Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
to exchange their orders for that of the the Heart, Nervousness and General
S^ttl^hrordT fO°n“

venerable writer in referring to their cu«- BURDOCts. iiL- Ji- Lii J tMO. 
toms says “Their dress is meaner and Sample Bottles 13c; Regular size $L 
poorer than that of other monks; 
and scanty that the very sight affrights 
one. They wear coarse hair shirts next 
their akin almost perpetually ; eat only 
bran bread; never touch flesh either sick 
or well; never buy fish; but eat it if given 
them as an alms; eat eggs and cheese on 
Sundays and Thursdays; on Tuesd-ys and 
Saturdays their fare is pulse 01 herbs 
boiled; on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, they take nothing but bread and 
water; and 
day, except
mas, Easter, Whitsuntide, Epiphany, and 
some other festivals. Their constant oc
cupation is praying, reading, 
labors, which consists chiefly 
ing books. Theyr say the lesser hours of 
the divine office in their cell at the time 
when the bell rings, but meet together at 
vespers and matins with wonderful recol
lection." When Helyot wrote early in 
the eighteenth century, there were 172 
Carthusian houses altogether; about 
seventy-five of the whole number were in 
France. Since they invented the famous 
liquor named after the monastery, the 
revenue from the sale of which is consid
erable, they have been fairly well off.
Wherever they go, no matter what perse
cutions are entailed, they never for a 
moment forget the divine allegiance with 
which they assign themselves to the will 
of their Creator. —Exchange.
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have lately put In a complete not of Pew* in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cahcs the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowne#» 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
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Persons wishing to borrow money will con
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try.
THE CAUSE OF EDUCATION.

In conclusion, Father Kelly made an 
appeal in behalf of the schools. He 
urged the congregation to enhance the 
merit of their offering by presenting it 
to God, in memory of those brave men 
and women who died through the perse
cutions of which he (the preacher) had 
been speaking, to tnank Him for the 
example of Christian patience which 
they had bequeathed to us, to thank 
Him, also, for the comparative freedom 
that we now enjoyed, and for the com
parative facilities afforded us to bring up 
our children as good Catholics. Finally, 
let them ask Him in the name of His 
mercy and goodness and by the blood 
of those martyrs, to complete the work 
that He had begun by bringing back 
this once happy, once Catholic land to 
the true Church, by restoring to Mary 
her immemorial dowry. A collection 
was then made to aid the sehool fund.
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But the most infernal depth was not 

reached till the twenty-seventh year of 
the reign of Elizabeth, when it was en
acted that any priest ordained after the 
Feast of SL John the Baptist in the year 
after the Queen’s accession and found in 
the country after the lapse of forty days 
should die a traitor’s death, and all those 
who assisted or relieved a priest in any 
way were to be executed like thieves and 
murderers. But Elizabeth would have a
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tows on her regel power by tesson of her 
Motherhood. The Holy Ghost receives 
her end crowns her with glory es His 
seered spouse. All the choirs of angels 
receive, welcome end venerete her as 
their Queen end Mistress. Heaven, in 
one word, declares her Queen and Queen 
forever. What an unique triumph of 
grandeur, glory end majesty. Well in. 
deed may we exolaim, 0, Mery, our 
Mother, drew us unto thee, obtain for 
us the grace to imitate you on earth, 
that we may contemplate you In heaven.

Elf «atielU metor»
Published Weekly at SM Richmond Btreet. 

London, Ontario.
Rev. Job» K. Convey,m. a.., LL.D., Editor. 
Tbss. Corny, Publisher a Proprietor.

not, French Cat hollos must themeelvee 
feel the want of some system of pohtleal 
organisation to oope euooeeifullr with 
their audacious foes. With thorough 
organisation the Catbolio body will, in a 
very few years, arrive at the lull control 
of the administration. It will be only 
when the government of Fran ce is Oath, 
olio that the continuance of French 
greatness will be assured."

While we are not so sanguine as to 
expect a Catholic victory at the coming 
election, we trust that such gains will be 
made as to give promise at an early date 
of complete and crushing triumph.

vilest criminal, guilty of mur
derers, the most bfkmoni of thieves that 
could be found, subjected in out Province 
(Quebec) to a trial carried on exclusively 
In French, and before a jury exclusively 
French and Catholic. Would there not at 
once be agitation I This is, however, the 
course proposed to be followed in respect 
of all our French Metis. Verily the 
English organs may well say that this trial 
Is the Ideal of British jastiee.

The Manitoba Fm Prut while acquies
cing in the verdict of the jury, blames the 
administration of aflMrs in the North- 
West, charging its representatives thus,

because of the scandals of his time, had 
to seek examples among the barbarians 
and recite the morale of the Germane. 
Our age is blessed by a bright 
and ceaseless source of civilisation, 
the Holy Church of God. Any society 
from which Christian influence disappears 
returns inevitably Into the horrors and 
ignominies of paganism. The safety of 
nations is, then, to be found in a sincere 
and effective return to the practices of 
Catholic faith and piety.

port, the troops could not get the deli
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extra-
compensation for

the govern, 
ment. The sharpers, placemen and 
Sieves with which the Canadian North 
Wset seems to abound, will be all on hand 
with all manner of "losses." The govern 
ment must show a determined front to 
these people. The country has alreadv 
suffered enough from this rebellion with- 
out being further taxed for the benefit 0f 
the men that were its direct cause.
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In full before the OUR INDIANS.THE COMING ELECTION IN 
FRANCE. LETTER FROM BISHOP CHAR- 

BONNELL.

Tbs following letter has been banded 
us by the Venerable Monsignore Bruy ere, 
and It will, we are sure, be read with 
deep interest It is from the pen of the 
illustrious Bishop de OharbonneU, former 
Bishop of Toronto. This great church- 
man’s memory Is enshrined in the mi.x, 
and hearts of the Catholics of Ontario ; 
and for very good reasons. No man has 
done more for the protection and progress 
of out holy faith in this province ; 
and the following letter shows that he 
still takes a deep and abiding interest in 
the work of the Church here.

n n '.J,ol7 23d' 1885'
B*. Rev. AND Beau Friend :—I have 

just finished reading the five long pages 
In the Catholic Beoobd containing a 
description of the dedication of four 
splendid Cathedral. I eend you my hearty 
congratulations on this magnificent result. 
I* “Ms Lordship Bishop Walsh who 
should be specially happy on this occasion. 
Hie undertaking must have appeared 
rash to some (I myself would never have 
dreamt of even thinking of such a task) 
and behold an immense success obtained ! 
It is to my mind an additional proof that 
an Irish priest who is zealous and exem- 
plery can do any amount of good with 
his compatriots,eo rich in faith and so 
great in heart. Please tell HU Lordship 
how largely I share In hU joy, in hu 
triumph and, above all, in all the good 
that is sure to flow from this chef i'oouvre 
of zeal, prudence, patience, bueineec tact, 
and refined taete. The description given 
of the church in the Bbcoxd, as well 
as of all the clicumstancee of the 
solemnity, have etruck me with admiration 
and I wish you to convey to the editor 
mysineere compliments therefor.

The present fetter being written eolely 
to express my delight, I will conclude by 
embracing with joy his Lordship the 
Bishop and you atio, my dear friend of 
other days in Toronto. I bad aeatly for
gotten the magnificent collection taken 
up on the occasion of the dedication. I 
never heard or knew of the like before.

Yours devotedly in Christ, 
t A brand S. M. de Chabsosnill.

that: The Manitoba Free Freer, in a late iseue, 
reprodueee an article on the Indian queo- 
tlon written by the Rev, John tJeeltan1 
M.A.,c missionary among the Bloodlndlans 
neat Fort MeLeod. Mr.Macleen has eertaln- 
ly, as the Free Frees observes, had excellent 
opportunities for observation, and his 
opinions should, no doubt, receive full 
consideration at the hands of the govern
ment. When we speak of the Indian 
question, we know how our remarks are 
received by certain of the picayune 
officials of that department. We will be 
accused of narrowness and bigotry and a 
desire to force Romanism on the aborlg- 
tales.

,„"T^,.LhlTe ‘ystsBmtically wronged and 
ill-used the people over whom Biel’s luflu- 
anoe was known to be so great. Not only 
have they refused to give them the land 
to which they were entitled, but they 
have granted that land over their heads to 
colonization companies, treating the re- 
monstraneee of lia occupants with con
temptuous indifference. Then at the 
proper time they allowed Riel to be 
brought in, giving him every facility for 
firing the train which they had laid.
“The explosion came, ae was to have been 

expected. But the half-breeds were in no 
to blame. They were but the pow- 

der, prepared and pieced by the Govern
ment. Riel wee scarcely more than the 
match in the hands of ioe Government : 
hut inasmuch ae he was a willing Inetru- 
ment of violence, he must share the res
ponsibility and receive the punishment 
from which hie equally guilty accomplices 
in the Administration will eecape.”

We oannot see that If Riel and the 
helf-breede were not to blame, and that if 
the government of the day

THE NEW MINISTER OF THE 
TERIOB.

The French elections will, it is now an
nounced, take place in September. There 
is, we are happy to perceive, some slight 
hope of an approach to union among the 
various fractions of the Catholic party. 
Why there should not be, with a Rule 
goodwill, a complete union, we cannot 
understand. For many years the strength 
of the Catholics of France has been wasted 
in internecine eonfllets. Legitimists, 
Orleanists and Bonapartiste have fought 
each other with a bitterness almost in
comprehensible, and this too ta the pre
sence of an unrelenting and rapidly in
creasing foe. While the Catholics have 
been losing in numbers and influence the 
radicals have grown so powerful that 
few now look on the restoration of 
the monarchy possible. It, neverthe
less, behooves the Catholics of France 
to unite on some common ground and 
fight the radical foe to the bitter end. 
What is French republicanism 1 An empty 
boast and a hollow mockery. To.-day 
the so called republic of France is" the 
most despotic of European countries. 
There is within its bounds lsss freedom of 
religion than in Russia or Turkey. Rus
sia, antocratic as it is, banishes no loyal 
citizens. She banishes conspirators who 
seek the overthrow other government by 
means truly diabolical. But tyrannical 
as Russia ever has been, she boasts of no 
attachment to freedom and therefore 
not be placed under the imputation of 
hypocrisy. The Russian government has 
always oppesed the principle of religious 
toleration, and though its efforts to en-1 
force the tenets of the state Church on thé 
acceptance of the people have been 
attendit with the most unheard-of 
cruelty, its policy, however unchristian 
and inhuman, has been always avowed 
and never insisted upon through the 
fraud and hypocrisy the French republic 
now employs. In Turkey the Christian 
populations euj;y liberty unknown in 
many so-called Christian states of Europe. 
In Turkey the Jesuits find an asylum and 
with it security. But in France, Catholic 
in religion, and republican in

IN-

Tie appointment of Mr. Thoi. White 
M. P. for Cardwell, to the vacant port-' 
folio of the Interior has, we are glad to 
perceive, been generally well received 
throughout the country. Mr. White has 
long occupied a prominent position in 
Canadian polities. As a ready and profound 
thinker, as well as fluent and eloquent 
speaker,Mr. White’s positlonhas been in the 
Canadian Commons, Horn the date of hie 
first election thereto, in all respects a lead
ing one. The new Minister brings with him
to the administration of his department, 
ripe experience and unquestioned admin
istrative capacity. Mr. White was born 
In the city of Montreal in 1830, and edu
cated there. He served in Peterboro and 
Hamilton, as member of Boards of Educe- 
tlon and for some years was reeve of the 
former town. He contested the South 
Biding of Wentworth unsuccessfully in 
1867 for the Legislative assembly 
of Ontario, and stood for the Commons in 
Prescott in 1874 and for Montreal West in 
1875, and again in 1876, but in all cases 
was defeated by narrow majorities. He 
wee first returned for Cardwell in 
1878 and re-elected in 1882 
popular oandidite. If 
fidelity and valued services to 
ate entitled to recognition, Mr. White", 
it must on all hands be conceded, is emin
ently deceiving the promotion given him 
by hie chief. We make no doubt what- 
ever, from what we know nf the honorable 
gentleman, that he will be fuUy equal 
- at this critical time, to the due, im

partial and successful administration of 
the affairs of the Department of the 
Interior.

geesüsSSSffi&erSSI4« hnodreds of miles ewe/.
4- The courte have decided that refusing to 

“ke newspapers or periodicals from the 
poet-offlee or removlii# end leering them 
uncalled for, while ungselu, ie ••prime facie” 
evidence of Intentional fraud.
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<Katj)oIic Hetorbs Well, now, here is Mr. Maclean, a 
Protestant missionary, who takes his stand 
in the witness box to corroborate 
thing we have said when dealing with the 
Indian question. Mr. Maclean testifies 
that much of the government money l-tfl 
out nominally for the benefit of the red 
man Is really thrown away. He further 
gives it as his deliberate opinion that 
while the Indians are making some pro
gress, the ratio of this Improvement Is far 
short of the cost of the agencies nominally 
established for their benefit. He states :

“Some of the men employed by the 
Department on the reservations have 
been granted their positions through poli
tical influence, even though they have 
been utterly inoompetent for the respec
tive duties of their office. They reeeive 
good salaries, and yet the Indians derive 
very little benefit from their services.
Promises have been made to the Indiana 
by Government officials that have never 
been kept. The Department has pro
fessed to give these people food enough to 
sustain them, yet at different times their 
rations have been cut down. They have 
been told that they were to remain on 
their reservations, but it was impossible 
for them to do so on their daily allowance.
Since the half-breed outbreak some of 
them have had their supplies increased. A 
little judgment used in a proper distribu
tion of food would help materially in 
allaying any angry feelings that may 
exist”
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TBE ASSUMPTION.

When tbs Blessed Virgin Mary had 
approached the term of her earthly life 
the apostles, who hid been scattered 
through the various countries of the 
world, were, by an admirable disposition 
of Providence, once more re-united in 
Jerusalem, to witness the departure of 
her beautiful soul. This fact is mentioned 
by the Bishou Juvenal, Rt. John Damae- 
<en, and many other seered writers.

The Blessed Virgin died in the year A. 
D. 68, in the seventy-second year of her 
•ge end the twenty-fourth after the 
Passion of her Divine Son. It i, indeed 
certain that Mery died, but what a bean- 
tilul death was hereafter a life to holy, so 
perfect, so sublime ? 
heppy sinking into rest Mary died 
out of love, as by luve she had 
lived. For love, eey, the Holy Ghost, 
i. as strong a, death. A short time after 
het burial the Holy Virgin rose again ; 
heav.a opened it, gate#. .leeue Christ her 
Son, with the whole court ol heavsn, 
advanced to receive her. In the word» of 
the Apocalypse : And the temple of God 
wae opined in heaven, and the ark of the 
testament was seen in his temple. And a 
great sign appeared in heaven. A women 
clothed with the sun, and the moon under 
her feet, end on her head a crown of stars, 
fxi-xii). Thu, did Mary ascend into hea
ven to tike her piece in the everlasting 
dwelling. Overwhelmed with admiration 
the heavenly choirs cry out : Who ie she 

as the morning rising^ 
Jab as the moon, bright as the sun, terrible 
eeaueimy eet in array. (Centivi,9.) Who 
ie this that cometh up from the desert, 
flowing with delights, leaning on 
her beloved. (Csnt. vii, 6)
Damian assures us that the glory of the 
August Queen on leaving this world 
knows neither beginning nor end. Thy 
uiej-sty, O Lord ! was written on the dia. 
dem of her head. What can mortal man 
say of the triumph and glories of Mary ? 
Well, indeed, may we exclaim with the 
Apostle of the Gentiles : “Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it 
enured the heart of man, what things God 
hath prepared for them that love him.” 
(I Our. ii »), Ar Miry alone loved Qod 
more than all the angels and saints to
gether, the received a richer crown and a 
greater glory than the crown and glory 
enjoyed by the angels end saints all put 
together.

In the third book of Kings it is related 
that when Bethsabee, mother of Solomon 

to the king, her eon, to speak to him 
for Adoniar, “the king arose to meet her, 
and bowed to her, and eat down upou his 
throne ; and a throne was eet for the king’1 
mother, end the eat on his right hand. . . 
And the king said to her: My mother, 
ask ; for I must

was zeepon- 
elble for the trouble, that the unfortua- 
ate chief of the Metis should be executed. 
There his been low of life enough already 
and the people are sick of the bloodshed 
in this most unhappy affair. Nine-tenths 
of the Canadian people are satisfied that 
but for the incompetence of the late Min
ister of the Interior, and tha stupid deter
mination of Lteut-Giveraor Dswdnsy 
to rule ae a despot, this rebellion could 
not have heppened.

over s
unquestioned

party
can-

THE LONDON HORROR AGAIN.

U Monitor it Rome, discussing the Pali 
Mall Goutte revelations,ssys that they have 
created a sort of etupor throughout 
Europe. Men have learned with dread 
that in the full glory of this nineteenth 
century, in the capital of a Christian 
country, such deeds of shame and horror 
could be enacted, deeds recalling the wont 
deys of the pagan world. Ii, rays the 
Roman journal, these statements be proven 
exact, London must In our

It wu but a

even

■Arne
AN ACT OF REPARATION.

THE RIEL TRIAL.

govern
ment, the Catholic religion is persecuted 
with greater hatred than ever shown In 
Russia. Republican nations boast of the 
freedom of the French people, but where 
religion is shackled what Is there of free- 
dom 1 When loyal, peaceable, and useful 
citizens are banished because of their very 
virtues, because ol their fidelity to the 
beet interests of the French people end of 
their usefulness in their civic and religious 
rapacities, what la there of equality 1 
When hatred of religion is 
ted by infidel literature 
munietic teachings, when Its ministers are 
scoffed at and rudely assailed in public 
places, what is there of fraternity ? Cath
olics, all the woild

that cometh forth

St. Peter

propage, 
and com-

over, are, no doubt, 
aetoniahed that a people claiming to be 
Catholic should persecute the church that 
hat made France great and saved it from 
so many perils, but when we reflect that 
within its borders there are sixteen bun- 
dnd thousand members enrolled in the 
Masonic aasocistion, we cannot ha sur
prised at the evil doings that have of late 
years been witnessed in thet country. A 
society so numerous and so wealthy must 
be powerful with the people. Their 
discipline and thoroughly effective organi
sation have for eome time enabled the 
Masonic bodies to control the election of 
Deputies and Senators and Urns secure the 
furtherance of their objects and the pro- 
motion of their cherished principles. 
Their hostility to Catholicism is too well 
known to require at this

we are or

came

not turn away my 
fsce. (Ill Kings, ii,. 19, 20.) This
recital

moment any 
special mention at our hande. To the 
restriction of Catholic influence they 
devote their whole

feeble idea ofconveys a 
the triumphal reception accorded by 
Jesus Christ to Hie mother and of her 
jrower of interceseion with Him. It ie 
Rico said of Esther that King Aseuerus 
loved her more than all the virgins pre 
eented to him for marriage ; that she 
found grace and favor in his eyes ; that 
he placed a diadem on her head and sat 
her upon a throne. Here again is an 
imperfect picture of the glorious aaaump • 
lion of Mary and of the honors that 
heaven has given her. It was, O Moat 
Holy Mother, at the moment of your 
entry into heaven that your Divine Son 
-honored thee with incomparable glory I

Mary being full of grace, should she 
not be overwhelmed with honors and 
with glory i Having had on earth more 
of virtue, perfection and merit 
all th^ ..angels and all the mint* 
taken together, ahe enjoys in heaven a 
glory greater than all combined.

The Father receives her and crowns ae 
his we 11-be loved daughter, the moat holy 
and august sanctuary of the Eternal 
Word. The Son receive» her and1 be«-

power and energy. 
They are, in fact, bent on the destruction 
of the Church. In this they must egre- 
giously fail. But, as we said some years 
ago on the eve uf a French general elec
tion :

a cete-
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those daya ol peneeution the clergy i 
dared homage to the eountry, its lover 

• and its inatitutione, and celebrated ol t 
own accord, Te Deumi and other relig 
solemnities. The question, then, maj 
reduced to thie. We are in the pres 
ol two biditione, the one recent, thi 
your»; It ie your work, of four years' 
ration, it is abstention from the Te D« 
it ie refusal to participate in the g 
and ancient manifestation of the re 
one thought of the country, 
other, a great tradition, with roots di 
sunk !■ the popular heart. This is 
and dates fifty year» back, It la the nail 
work, the expression of the public a 
joant, tie intimate consciousness of 
right, It 1^ In a word, the tradition of < 
frees.

The motto» of M. Woeste wis car 
By its passage the Belgian chamber 
themselves and the eountry high h< 
In the language of M. Nothoml 
people honora and strengthens itse 
trail ae gains In material strength, b 
maining true to noble and ancient t 
tiens, euch as the traditions 
Catholic Belgium, and even 
« Liberal ” Belgium in the 
eenee of the term, of the true Belgian 
to honor God, from whom come th 
dependence, endurance end prosper! 
nations. ____________________

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— The bishops of Belgium have 
traded r letter to the Holy Father en 
ing hii recent action in regard of 
duties of Catholic journalism and of I 
elle journaliste.

-v The ravagea of the cholera in S 
continue to be frightful. The 
mortality thus far, has been 45,165, 
a steady weekly increase. On the 
of August the deaths reached the ap 
log number of 1,639.

— On Saturday, July 25th, Hie 
ness received in special private audi 
His Grace, Archbishop Moran, of Syc 
since created Cardinal. On the pre- 
■Wednesday, the same favor was gra 
to His Grace, the Archbishop of Du 
and the following day to Mgr. Gr 
Bishop-elect of Nieolet, Canada.

— We aee it stated that the folio 
cenaua appointments have been gaael 
William White, Regina, for No. 1 dial 
Azainaboia ; Thomas Spenoe, for F 
Saskatchewan and No. 5, unexp 
territory ; J. O’Reilly, of Calgary, 
Rev. Pore Laeombe, for No. 3, A1 
District, alio for cenaua diatrict Ni 
Athabasca.

— A despatch to the Ottawa Free 
dated from Portage du Fort, Augusi 
aaya : The picnic hsld here yes terd 
aid of the Roman Catholic church 
very largely attended. The weathe 
aU that could be desired. The lei 
programme of amusements was full; 
tied out. The proceeds netted a l 
some sum.

— The Spanish press continuel to d 
the relation! between Italy and the 
See. La Union says “that the Pap 
in Italy like the Ark of the Govern 
the midst of the Philistines. So long 
Holy See does not enjoy its full 
entire libeity in the exercise of Its i 
functions, the unfty of Italy will b 
etantly menaced. The Roman quest 
evidently one of the real live quest! 
the day.

— The number of Irish irnmig 
coming to Canada continues small, 
following figures show ; “The tot 
rivale of immigrante during Jul 
Toronto were 1,140, showing a faUini 
214 as compared with the correape 
month of last year. Of the numb 
eettled In Ontario, 280 went to Mai 
and 190 went through to the W 
State». The nationalities of the ai 
were aa follows: English, 682; 
129; Scotch, 112; German, 153; 8 
navian, 37; other countries, 127.

— We have received from Mr. 
Woodford, Teacher, Harber Maine, 
an interesting letter on the growth 
temperance in that country ai 
neoeaeity of all men combining to 
its growth. M^, Woodford la ev: 
in thorough earnest on thie questlo: 
will, we well know, find the l 
clergy of the island ever ready t( 
they have been doing In the past 
matter viz., strive with might an< 
to crush out thie monster evil, 
fight against intemperance, Catholl 
be guided by the church, which all 
its teaching» rod its sacrament», cs 
tome moral evil of any kind.

BOOK NOTICE.

Drift. JeanB. W. Nestle ; with a 
by lira. James Badller, Monti 
O’Brien A Co., St. John, N. B.
The gifted writer of the prel 

that “what Oeeian calls the toy 
runs through the poetry of Mrs. 
It le evidently a sorrowful, my 
joy to her finely-tuned mind to all 
sorrowa that have darkened her 1 
those who' know her hlatoiy cs 
understand the piteous wall tnat < 
anon tinge ont Bke the wild daatl 
the old Settle “Keeners.” We 1 
of late oceaeton to notice few w< 
have afforded ui so much tisjoyr 
profit ae this exquisite little volu

„ “Mistakes ot Modem Infidels,’’ 
G- A Northgravee. Paper, 75o.; oh 
By mall, See. Taoe. Oornr, 
Record office, London, Ont
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—

tboM days ol persecution the clergy ren
dered homege to the country, ite sovereign 

. ggj its institutions, and celebrated of their 
own accord, Te Deume and other religious 
solemnities, The question, then, may be 
reduced to this. We are in the presence 
of two traditions, the one recent, that is 
yours; it is your work, of four years’ du
ration, it is abstention from the Te Deum, 
it U refusal to participate in the grand 
and ancient manifestation of the religi
ous thought of the country. The 
other, a great tradition, with roots deeply 
sunk in the popular heart. This la ours 
and dates fifty years back, it is the national 
work, the expression of the public senti- 
menti its intimate consciousness of the 
right, it is, in a word, the tradition of Con
gress.

The motion of M. Woeete was carried. 
By its passage the Belgian chamber did 
themselves and the country high honor. 
In the language of M. Nothomb, a 
people honors and strengthens itself, as 
well as gains in material strength, by re
maining true to noble and ancient tradi
tions, such as the traditions of 
Catholic Belgium, and even of 
« Liberal " Belgium in the good 
eense of the term, of the true Belgium, are 
to honor God, from whom come the in
dependence, endurance and prosperity of 
nations. ____________________

CATHOLIC PRESS. |ive early notice to hie friends.” And so, 
>efore the fires of St. John bad died out, 
the President of Maynooth was officially 
invested with the authority and jurisdic
tion of Archbishop of Dublin.

Catholic Review.
A pathetic incident was related the 

other day in one of the New York jour
nals, 
arrived
Garden authorities and begged to be sent 
back to Cork. She was stricken with 
homesickness, a real disease, as physicians 
know. “You have no green fields here,” 
she said, “and I cannot live here.” Within 
a few hours she was out of her mind, and 
had to be strapped down to prevent her 
doing injury to herself. One of the at
tendant surgeons of the place, who evi
dently had more sympathy in hi 
than is usual with professional men, and 
who, it seems, is a musician as well, sat 
down beside the demented girl and talked 
to her of flowers and green fields, and, In 
a low voice, sang her some sweet Irish 
melodies, until she became quiet.

St- Louie Western Watchman.
The Methodists of the world are called 

upon to celebrate the centenary of John 
de la Fletcher, “than whom the Christian 
Church never produced a more saintly 
rarsonage.” A hundred years ago these 
dethodiate would have drawn and quar

tered Catholics for celebrating saints’ days. 
But they will tell us it is not celebrating 
the saint’s day but asking his intercession 
that is abominable. It will take them 
another hundred years to learn that a saint 
who cannot help us does not deserve to 
have hie day celebrated.

Colorado Catholic.
A young gentleman from Holland, a 

Protestent, became sick in Denver some 
time since and found his way to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Under the care of the 
kind Sisters, be rapidly regained strength 
and was soon sufficiently recovered to 
undertake the trip to his native country. 
Arrived there he had a relapse, and soon 
was at the point of death. Before dying, 
however, he exacted a promise from his 
mother that she would send some token 
of remembrance and gratitude to the Sis
ters of St. Joseph’s Home. The Sisters 
were accordingly surprised last week to 
receive two beautiful Munich statues of 
the Sacred Hearts of Jesusjand Mary—at 
the same time with the news of the death 
of their former patient. They have placed 
them in their chapel—one on either side 
of the altar, where they will be a constant 
petition for prayerful remembrance of 
one in whom grateful memories lived to 
the end.

Bufflslo Union.
The lit. Rev. Bishop Chatard has con

tributed an admirable article to the 
current number of the Catholic flvrti, 
on “Herbert Spencer's Enigma,” which 
completely annihilates the vaporing# of 
the Englishman. The article is a review 
of the recent controversy in the Nim Icenth 
Century and the Popular Science Monthly, 
between Herbert Spencer and Frederick 
Harrison. After effectually disposing of 
the former, the Rt. Rev. critic thus tersely 
pays his respects to the latter : “Were 
things as they should be, theology would 
hold first place in a man’s estimation, law 
the next, then physical science. But the 
theologians, so-called, have rejected divine 
or church authority and given their own 
comments, and therefore have lost Im
mensely in public opinion ; lawyers, by 
substituting expediency for justice, or 
because they have to take the ignorant 
legislation of semi-cultured bodies as the 
law they interpret and apply, share the 
same fate, and are not In the esteem they 
should naturally have as a profession. 
The people remember the Scripture, 
“Honor the physician on account of your 
need,* and, as that need comes often, the 
ihyeiclan is considered as more Important 
han the minister or lawyer, while the 

brilliant discoveries of the profession 
dazzle the public eye. Those, too, who 
share the opinions of Mr. Harrison, are 
apt to look on the physician as the high- 
priest of humanity, and hence make him 
share in the cult they pay it. Cer 
teinly the physician who does hie duty, 
who is faithful to God and to man, is a 
noble being and a most powerful agent 
for good, not alone for the health of 
the nody, but for the social weal. 
Such a man every one will willln 
honor, and we should be the last to 
tract from his merit. But the physician 
who has given up God, and especially the 
materialist, has no code of morality but his 
own ideas, and is therefore a dangerous 
man, liable at any moment to do, perhaps 
in invincible ignorance, the greatest ilL 
We remember in our young days meeting 
with one of these physicians, who had not 
the fear of God before his eyes. He was 
speaking before several, we being of the 
number, of hie treating a young woman 
for some ailment, and told us he had for 
this purpose given her to read works of an 
immoral character. That incident has 
never been blotted out from our memory, 
and the thought of this physician comes 
up always as one who was a traitor to a 
noble profession. The only safety there 
is for society is the moral law ; and with
out belief in God and in His revelation, 
which confirms and sanctions the moral 
law, that law loses its hold on men, and 
untold evil will be the result.”

i deli, 
some-

McGregor Secretary, for the success which 
attended their efforts.

GAMES AND RACES.
Early in the afternoon the Shamrock 

and Riverside baseball clubs got on the 
diamond and played a match of seven inn
ings. There are a number of very fair 
players on either team and in some inn
ings the play was sharp and careful, but at 
times a bad play would seem to rattle 
them, and up went the score. At the con
clusion of the game the score stood, 
Shamrocks, ill ; Riversides, 11. After the 
match there was a race, 100 yards, open to 
players with about seven 
digan got first money, Kennedy second, and 
Cronk third;

The Otter and Dominion Lacrosse 
teams took the field about half past four 
for a return match. Owing to the late
ness and threatening weather they were 
limited toone hour the club getting most 
games in that time to be winners. After 
twenty minutes play Howie put it 
through for the Otters. For the other 
forty minutes both sides worked jwith all 
their energies but neither was able to 
secure another goal. Both clubs played 
well, and there was no disputing or 
kicking, and no apparent inclination on 
the part of either to secure unfair 
advantage. The match was awarded 
to the Otters. J. Gilmartin acted 
as referee and W. Cahill and Moose

N ew 1 ork, who went out in the afternoon 
and took a last look at one who was so 
dear to her. Much heartfelt sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved hueUud and 
family in this their hour of tribulation.

Boston Republic.
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The House of Lords is plainly not the 
only British institution which is in danger 
of destruction. The established church, 
of which the Queen is the so-called bead, 
also seems likely to be submerged beneath 
the waves of democracy which are at 
present sweeping over England, and the 
question of disestablishment has become 
such an important one that the Tories 
may find it impossible to retain among 
their party principles that allegiance to the 
Anglican church which has always been 
one of their strongest tenets. The 
clamorers for the separation of the church 
and state in England are,
Radicals, who nave Ion 
against the established c 
handed, it would require considerable 
time for the Radicals to carry their plane 
to success, especially if the Whigs and 
Tories remained united in opposition to 
them. Recent disclosures have, however, 
won for the opponents of the established 
church numerous allies, and both Whigs 
and Tories are now divided on the 
question, while it is generally conceded 
that the church itself and the clergy, 
by their conduct, are daily strength
ening the Radicals’ hands. Not
only are grave charges of immorality and 
other vices brought against the Anglican 
clergy, but these individuals are also 

acting towards their parlshion- 
most arbitrary ana despotic 

fashion, denying them communion with 
their brethren on the slightest pre
texts, and reading them out of 
the fold for the flimsiest reasons. 
The Anglican church has become more 
and more of an anomaly even in England 
of late years. It can no longer be said to 
be the national church, because the major
ity of the inhabitants either do not believe 
in its teachings or else do not attend its 
services. As an ecclesiastical institution 
it never had any substantial claim to re- 
cognition. Begotten in heresy and schism, 
it waxed powerful by spoliation and 
crime, and its main uses have been to fur
nish the younger scions of aristocracy with 
an opportunity of leading indolent lives 
at the expense of a tax-ridden laity. The 
sooner it is disestablished and permitted 
to die the death which disestablishment 
will inevitably bring upon it, the better It 
will be for the welfare and, perhaps, also, 
for the morality of the English people.

Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
The Judges of Assize will, to all appear

ance,- return from circuit with a stock of 
white gloves. These emblems of a blank 
criminal calendar are being presented to 
their lordships every other day. On 
Monday, July 6th, Baron Dowse found 
that not a single case was to come before 
him from the county Westmeath, and Mr.
J ustlce Lawson, on the same day, had a 
similar experience of the peace and good 
order prevailing in the county Meath. 
At Drogheda on Tuesday, July 7th, Mr. 
Justice O’Brien had to congratulate the 
Grand J ury upon the fact that that impor
tant town was absolutely free from seri
ous crime, and subsequently his lordship 
received the usual presentation in token 
of a virgin calendar. At Carrick-on- 
Shannon Chief Justice Morris had but 
case for the Grand Jury, and in Clare and 
King’s county Chief Baron Pallas and 
Chief Justice May could almost say, with 
Othello, that their occupation was gone so 
far as the trial of criminals was concerned. 
This happy state of things is most encour
aging, and we trust it may long continue.

Providence Visiter.
The usual devotion and heroism on the 

part of Sisters of Mercy has been displayed 
in the cholera infected districts of Spain. 
A correspondent of one of the London 
papers telegraphs that In the town of 
Aranjues the chemists, like most of the 
other business people, fled from the con
tagion, thereby depriving the inhabitants 
of the stricken town of access to the 
medicines which could check the ravages 
of the fearful malady. The Prefect of 
Madrid offered immense salaries to any 
regular chemists who would fill the place 
of those who had fled, but none could be 
found to undertake the duty. When 
this was announced in Madrid several Sis
ters of Mercy of that city immediately 
offered their services in dispensing the 
necessary drugs and proceeded at once to 
re open the chemists’ shops, 
say that the Sisters are also found in the 
hospitals ministering to the plague- 
stricken .

FROM NKAFOKTU,
A young Immigrant girl just 
from Ireland came to the Castle Bailor fi Abolie Record.

Hi:v. and Dear Sir :—It is with great 
pleasure that 1 deem It a duty to speak 
out publicly to declare the growing excel
lence of the Record as a family paper and 
an antidote to the moral poison insidi
ously circulated in some classes of litera
ture, calculated to undermine the morale 
of our people. The good effects are more 
to be valued when the lessons are given in 
such fine style and pure language as be* 
characterized the paper since you assumed 
the editorial control. It will well reward 
any family to have the paper for the 
rect language and style of its articles, not to 
consider its lessons in morality, rather than 
get some others gratis. As we rise 
or fall by our company, the family 
paper not only aids to mould 
the character, but forms the dialect 
of Its readers. So plainly is the style of 
language of the family paper impressed on 
its readers that a careful observer can tell 

paper each family takes by the 
style of language used by its members, 
as the readers bf the Record will soon be 
known by their purity of style and 
absence of slang from their vernacular. 
That the paper may still progress and you 
be spared long to wield the editorial quill 
is the wish of every Canadian patriot, and 

who knows what he says and the 
value of the newspapers of Ontario.

BADLY MISSED.
As each succeeding Sunday arrives we 

miss more and more our old and genial 
friend. Dr. Hanover, whose frank manner 
and kindly nature shed a ray of good humor 
on all with whom he came in contact. As 
we never miss the water till the well runs 
dry, so we do not value a good fellow till 
we lose him. In the loss of him a blank 
is left In our congregation which will not 
be easily filled to those who were 
intimately acquainted With him, while 
those whom he saved from going to 
heaven before the time, will miss him 
still more should a sudden summons over
take them again. All that we can do now 
is to wish that the people of London may 
appreciate him as he deserves to be 
esteemed for his many sterling qualities 
of head and heart which were so well 
known to the people of Seaforth and sur
rounding townships and now freely ad
mitted by hie many friends and sent you 
by One or Them.
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Westbrook as umpires. Eight of the 
I boys entered in the 100 yard race for 

lacrosse players immediately after, Sey
mour of the Otters getting first prize 
and Tilley and Rutherford of the Domin
ions second and third respectively.

The foot ball match between the East 
and North Ward clubs, captained by 
Jerry Dunn and Pete Nelson, followed, 
and for nearly an hour the field seemed 
to be full of men and footballs, so lively 
was the play, but they suspended opera 
tiens to give the field to the firemen, 
and did not get together to finish the 
match or take part in the loot race.

Soon after six o’clock the Hose Com
pany, beaded by Chief McCann, CapL 
liaison and Secretary Montgomery, and 
accompanied by the band, marched from 
the tire hall to the grounds, and created 
the liveliest interest and won much

accused of 
ere in the

one
EDITORIAL NOTES. &

_ The bishops of Belgium have for
warded a letter to the Holy Father endors
ing his recent action in regard of the 
duties of Catholic journalism and of Cath. 
die journalists.

-t The ravages of the cholera in Spain 
continue to be frightful. The total 
mortality thus far, has been 45,165, with 
a steady weekly increase. On the 9th 
of August the deaths reached the appall
ing number of 1,639.

— On Saturday, July 25th, Hit Holi
ness received in special private audience 
His Grace, Archbishop Moran, of Sydney, 
since created Cardinal. On the previous 
Wednesday, the same favor was granted 
to His Grace, the Archbishop of Dublin, 
and the following day to Mgr. Gravel, 
Bishop-elect of Nicolet, Canada.

— We see it stated that the following 
census appointments have been gazetted: 
William White, Regina, for No. 1 district, 
Assinaboia ; Thomas Spence, for No. 2, 
Saskatchewan and No. 5, unexplored 
territory ; J. O’Reilly, of Calgary, and 
Rev. Pete Laoombe, for No. 3, Alberta 
District, also for census district No. 4, 
Athabasca.

— A despatch to the Ottawa Free Press 
dated from Portage du Fort, August 7 th, 
says: The picnic held here yesterday in 
aid of the Roman Catholic church wa* 
very largely attended. The weather was 
all that could be desired. The lengthy 
programme of amusements was fully car
ried out. The proceeds netted a hand
some sum.

— The Spanish press continues to discuss 
the relations between Italy and the Holy 
See. La Union says “that the Papacy is 
in Italy like the Ark of the Covenant in 
the midst of the Philistines. So long as the 
Holy See does not enjoy its full and 
entire liberty in the exercise of its sacred 
functions, the unity of Italy will be con
stantly menaced. The Roman question is 
evidently one of the real live questions of 
the day.

— The number of Irish immigrants 
coming to Canada continues small, as the 
following figures show : “The total ar
rivals of immigrants during July at 
Toronto were 1,140, showing a falling off of 
214 as compared with the corresponding 
month of last year. Of the number 670 
settled in Ontario, 280 went to Manitoba, 
and 190 went through to the Western 
States. The nationalities of the arrivals 
were as follows : English, 682; Irish, 
129; Scotch, 112; German, 153; Scandi
navian, 37; other countries, 127.

— We have received from Mr. James 
Woodford, Teacher, Harber Maine, Nflti., 
an interesting letter on the growth of in
temperance in that country and the 
necessity of all men combining to resist 
its growth. M^, Woodford is evidently 
in thorough earnest on this question. He 
will, we well know, find the Catholic 
clergy of the island ever ready to do as 
they have been doing in the past in this 
matter viz., strive with might and main 
to crush out this monster evil. In the 
fight against intemperance, Catholics must 
be guided by the church, which alone, by 
its teachings and its sacraments, can over
come moral evil of any kind.

more

admiration and applause. Everything 
else was suspended while they gave their 
exhibition, and their neat uniforms and 
fine soldiery appearance gave them 
much prestige among the young ladies. 
They, too, had a race of 100 yards, in 
which Bremner was first to pass over the 
tape, Long 2nd, and Dalton 3rd.

Just before dark a large balloon was 
released from the grounds by Mr, Ivors, 
of Belleville, and rose steadily several 
hundred feet, when the wind caught it 
and carried it out of sight in a north
westerly direction.

Cleveland Universe.
The Boston Investigator is disgruntled 

with a Universe editorial against Christians 
attending IngersoU’s lectures and tops off 
with : “Perhaps it is not inappropriate to 
say to this Cleveland Catholic, as Hamlet 
said (with a little variation) to another of 
hit arrogant tribe—‘I tell thee, churlish 
priest, the Colonel will a ministering 
angel be when thou lieet howling !’” The 
“Colonel” will scarce thank the Investigator 
for this : be would profess to with to die 
as he lives—a howling liar against angels.

Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
The Orange anniversary has passed. At 

a matter of course, there was much beat
ing of drums, and at rare intervals the 
discordant tooting of fifes Inflicted torture 
on civilized ears ; banners flaunted from 
the flegttoffs of the Lodges, sashes adorned 
the proud bosoms of the Sons of WiUiam, 
and numerous portraits of the “Glorious, 
Pious and Immortal” were on exhibition. 
Proceerione marched hither and thither, 
meetings were held at which the customary 
resolutions were passed, and the inevit
able denunciations of Popery and Nation
alism cheered to the echo, and, having 
thus done the State some service after 
their lights, the brethren returned to their 
homes, having enjoyed a pleasant day’s 
outing, as we hope. Here and there a 
scuffle occurred with irate Catholics, and 
eyes were blackened and noses smudged, 
but this was generally the limit of the 
mischief. In 
dastard! 
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BRAMTTOBD. NOTES.
Twae Dan O'Connell’s birthday.
And Brantford's annual Qivic lloli-

80LEMN III.XSSINU OF ST. MICHAEL'S 
CHURCH, FLATROCK.

I From a Newfoundland Paper.)
Sunday’s celebration waa one that must 

be long remembered by the faithful people 
of Torbay parish. For what ie there that 
gladdens the truly Christian heart more 
then the erection and completion of a 
temple In honor of the Triune God

of the THE BIRTHDAY OF DANIEL O’CON
NELL. day.

Hon. T. W. Anglin was the guest of 
Wm. Paterson, M. P.

The Wizard Oil Concert Oo. was on the 
grounds with their four-in-hand.

An itinerant photographer attempted 
to ply his avocation on the grounds. 
He was kindly and firmly requested to 
desist. He desisted.

The Brant Hose company is rapidly 
attaining an excellence in drill that will 
make them worthy competitors. They 
kindly gave the exhibition gratis.

CELEBRATED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ST. 
BASIL'S ANNUAL l'ICNIC.
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Brantford Expositor.
The annual picnic of the congregation 

of Stj. Basil’s Church in this city has 
beoonte of such importance that an 
annoincement is sufficient to ensure a 
large feathering of all creeds and denom- 
inatidns ; and though the Dufferin Rifles 
Excursion, the baseball match on Recrea
tion Park, and the fact that several of the 
larger manufactories were not shut down, 
detracted largely from the attendance, yet 
we have been assured that the picnic was 
a success financially, and that the church 
nets somewhat over 8300 of proceeds.

The day was

About font miles from Torbay and eleven 
from St. John’» standi the thriving and 
comfortable settlement of Fiatrock, shel
tered by a background of shrub and far- 
covered hills, and washed by heavy Atlan
tic tides. About half a century ago this 
place was “desolate and impassable now 
it rejoices and flourishes like the lily ; for 
the “beauty of Carmel and Sharon” will 
dwell there forevermore in the handsome 
church and tabernacle built up by a gen
erous piety in honor of the living God. 
From early morn until half-past eleven 
a. in., the toed vas crowded with 
people from the surrounding par
ishes and St. John’s —all wending 
their way to Fiatrock. Entering the vil
lage, the new church, sitting on the north- 

hill side, looking out on the Atlantic 
waves, and with it» chaste tower pointing 
to the skies, was the first to be seen. 
Some graceful arches of evergreen, a pro
fusion of banting displayed from every 
house and flagstaff, the fishermen's pre
scriptive salvos and a joyful and happy 
people were the leading features of our 

icture. The ceremony of solemn bless- 
performed by the Bishop, assisted 
levs. Michael and Stephen I Iris-

one

OBITUARY.

MR. JOHN MILLIUAN.
On the 28th of July, Mr. John Gilligan, 

an esteemed citizen of London, departed 
thia life after a short illness, deeply 
lamented not only by the members of Ins 
family but by a large number of friends. 
He was a worthy member of Branch No. 
4, C. M. B. A. A Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated in St. Peter's Cathedral on 
Thursday morning, July 30,
Father Tiernan, after which I 
cortege, which was large and respectable, 
proceeded to St. Peter’s Cemetery, We 
tender the family our heartfelt condol 
ence in their sad bereavement.

MR. PATRICK SPEREMAN.
Mr. Patrick Spereman, one of London’s 

oldest and most respected citizens, depar
ted this life on the 9th inst. In the 08th 
year of his age. Deceased was a gentle
man highly esteemed by a large circle 
of friends, who will one and all feci that 
a mdSt estimable man has been removed 
from our midst. Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated in St, Peter’s Cathedral 
on the 11th, by Rev. J. Walsh, for the 
repose of his soul, after which the large 
funeral procession proceeded to St. 
Peter’s Cemetery. We tender the fam 
ily our sincere sympathy in their sad 
bereavement.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL,
and early In the afternoon crowds wended 
their way towards the Agricultural Park, 
where the pic-nic was to be held. There, 
swings had been hung upon the sturdy 
arms of the huge oaks that fringe the lit
tle hill on the west aide of the grounds, 
while on different parts of the grounds 
were different games in progress, 
the intensely interesting old fashi 
baseball games of the “O. F. F. Club” 
to the new-fangled games of the diamond 
or lacrosse field. In the Hall the mes
dames were busily engaged in attending to 
the wants of the inner man, and provided 
a dinner that was certainly an excellent 
one. The young ladies caught the tran
sient trade at a refreshment booth near 
the door, and from the number of young 
men who gravitated in that direction, it 
seems to be a wise plan to choose

PRETTY GIRLS
to occupy these booths. Baker Bros’. 
Orchestra was present, and those in
clined to dance were allowed to tread 
the pddy mazes of the quadrille.

Among the strangers present were 
Hon. T. W. Anglin, ex-speaker of the 
House of Commons ; Very Rev. Father 
Dowling, Paris ; Rev. Father Flood, Dub
lin, Ont. ; Rev. Father McGuire, Galt 
Bro. Dominick, of Hamilton, and others.

THE SPEECHES.
During the afternoon a number of 

addresses were delivered from a platform 
erected near the Horticultural Hall. His 
Worship Mayor .Scarfs was caBed to the 
chair and uttered a brief speech of con
gratulation. Ex-mayor Henry and Wm. 
Paterson, B#q., M. P., followed In brief 
speeches of congratulation and good 
wishes and gave way for the speaker of 
the day, of whose ability Mr. Paterson 
spoke in the most flattering

The Hon. Mr. Anglin prefaced his 
address by a reference to the exquisite 
beauty of Brantford’s surroundings and 
the pleasure it gave him to meet here, as 
he had expected, a large number of hie 
fellow countrymen, and indeed, always 
felt it hie duty when called upon by any 
paritii priest in Ontario to deliver an 
addraw, to accept the invitation. The 
subject of hie address was “Daniel O’Con
nell," and In treating of It spoke mainly 
of his life generally and the services he 
performed for his country. The speaker 
held hie admiring audience closely and 
spoke for over an hour. This being the 
106th anniversary of the birth of the great 
Irish patriot, the subject was unusually

by Rev. 
the funeralone case, indeed, a 

y outrage was committed upon 
ingniahM. and universally-re

spected Catholic ecclesiastic by a ruffian 
heated by drink and with inflammatory 
rhetoric. The good sense of those who 
witnessed the occurrence prevented conse
quences that might have been deplorable, 
as instead of retaliating upon the fellow 
and hie comrades, they quietly notified 
the police and procured his attest. But 
how was the case treated by the magis
trates ? The offender was brought before 
the magistrates and fined a shilling. The 
clergyman did not condescend to prose
cute, and the police did not trouble them
selves about the affair. The only charge 
was one of drunkenneee, and the nominal 
penalty was deemed a sufficient purgation 
by the judicial luminaries. In Hereford
shire, England, the ^Orangemen singled 
out prieeta for insult and attack. Aaarule 
the Catholics, like rational citizens, took 
do notice of the silly proceedings, and in 
the face of no trifling provocation dis
played admirable temper. Thia is the 
jroper attitude for the people to assume 
rewards these unmeaning demonstrations, 
though we confess it is trying on the 
patience.

Irish American.
When American progress “evolnted” a 

financier of the calibre of Ferdinand Ward, 
the acme of perfection in that branch of 
swindling industry waa supposed to have 
been reached; but recent events show that 
ubiquitous Ireland is disposed to rival, 
feebly it is true, the lend to which she is 
allied by so many varied ties of blood and 
sympathy. Fatquharson, the wrecker of 
the Munster Bank, did almost as well, with 
his limited means, to acquire the title of 
Feat Master in the thieving fraternity aa 
did our own Ferdinand with the limitless 
gullibility of American speculators at his 
command. The kindly laches of the Inter
national Code open for him here a haven 
of rest where, during Ward’s trial, he can 
have his dull wits enlightened to the 
height of fiduciary dishonesty he might 
have attained had he poaseesed Ferdinand’s 
dash and aplomb. Unfortunately for the 
“molt distressful country,” his lueceee was 
only too great in the fine of striking a 
blow at the struggling Industries of Ire
land, from whichlt will take them yean 
to recover. The only redeeming feature 
of the whole affair is the prominent fact 
that this latest graduate to the confratern
ity of bank-ewindlati was, like almoet 
everything else that Is had in Ireland, an 
import of Saxon rule. There was noth
ing native about Farquhateon ; hie origin 
was as un-Irish as his crime.
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coll, as deacon and sub-deacon, and Very 
Rev. A. M. Fitzgerald, as master of cere
monies. When ell the prayers and psalms 
were chanted in connection with the 
blessing of the outside wulls, the proces
sion entered the yet empty cirnrch, chant
ing the l.itany of the Maints, after which 
his Lordship continued the blessing of 
the interior.

The people were now admitted, and in 
a short time every available space of the 
quite spacious church was occupied. Sol
emn High Mass was then commenced by 
Father Clarke, (pastor)and the Bishop was 
assisted at the throne by Fathers Scott and 
Fitzgerald. The singing throughout the 
Mass was beautifully rendered by Miss 
Sarah M. Kennedy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Miss Carty. The Avs Maria at the 
offertory brought out, to the best 
tags, the rich, full and devotional voice of 
the former lady. At the end of Mass, the 
Bishop preached a most appropriate and 
eloquent discourse, taking for his text the 
lesson from the Sunday’s office from the 
Third Book of Kings, wherein it Is stated 
how the Lord appeared and gave instruc
tions to Solomon, alter he had finished 
the temple. Ills Lordship summed up 
his beautiful sermon by justly com
mending the zealous pastor and 
pious flock, who, within the short 
space of twelve months, brought such a 
large and handsome church to completion. 
He invoked a special blessing on the good 
people of St. John’s, who, by their genet- 
ona donations, aided the cause of religion 
in this quiet settlement. His Lordship 

that aha has left also expressed his great joy and satisfac
tion at the same growth In Christian gen
erosity throughout the length and breadth 
of his extensive diocese. Wherever he 
turned in hie visitation, there churches 
had sprung up as If by magic, so many 
monumfm* of faith, all bespeaking the 
pastor’s care and the people’s piety. 
Benediction of the Bleand Sacrament 
terminated the lengthened ceremony, after 
which the visitors from St. John’s re
turned to the parochial house, Torbay, 
where they were sumptuously entertained 
at dinner by the good pastor, who is aa 
hospitable as he la zealoua.

Philadelphia Standard.
The mortality among the Spanish Sis

ters ol Religious Orders still continues, 
and seems to be on the increase. The last 
number of the Liverpool Catholic Times 
brings us a statement that in twenty days 
sixtv-three of these Sisters have suc
cumbed to the cholera pestilence. Yet, 
as these received their crowns of mar
tyrdom others stepped forward to fill 
the vacanciee, undaunted and undis
mayed, anxious only to do their duty 
ana to live or die faithful to their 
obligation. We talk of heroism on the 
battle-field and extol it to the skies. But 
how little, how low is that contrasted with 
the heroism of the Church’s devoted chil
dren, exposing themselves to danger.euffer- 
ing hardships and toll with which those of 
the camp and bivouac cannot bear compari
son, seeking no early glory, obscurely 
laboring to relieve their fellow-mortals, 
unknown to fame in life and going down 
to unknown and forgotten graves, forgot
ten except by God and Hie Stints, and the 
Church in every offering up of the Holy 
Sacrifice upon her altars.

Dublin Nation.
At nine o’clock on St. John’s eve the 

Pope waa giving audience to the Secretary 
of the Propaganda for Oriental Rites. No 
question touching the Latin Church has 
place at thia audience, and as a role none 
is ever touched. ;The Holy Father, how
ever, on that occasion, interrupting the 
business of the evening, desired the Secre
tary to inform the authorities of the Pro
paganda that they could proceed to expe
dite the necessary Bulls, “for We have 
nominated an pAichblahop to Dublin.” 
«And the name, Holy Father t" Taking 
» pen, the Tope wrote on the back of a 
document before him, “Waleh.” “We 
deeite also,” saidjHia Holiness, "that Ire
land should have the first information. 
Tell the news, therefore* to no men, except 
to the Cardinal Secretary of State, the 
Cardinal Prefect for Propaganda, who will 
forward the Information, and, if not too 
late, you may go to the Iriih College. No 
doubt Montignor Kirby

MRS. J. A. MIMES.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. J. A. Wimes, who died sud
denly at Caledonia Springs, on July 14th 
last, in the 20th year of her age.

MRS. PATRICK URIMMBNS.
It is our painful duty this week to 

chronicle the death of Mrs. Patrick 
Crimmens, which sad event occurred at 
her home in Portsmouth on Wednesday 
morning, 5th inst. Deceased, who had 
been ailing only a short time, leaves a 
family of three sons and four daughters 
to mourn her loss. She was a kind and 
loving mother and a true and devoted 
wife, always ready and willing to sacrifice 
her own personal oomfort for that of her 
family, who have every reason to remem
ber the many little acta of kindness re
ceived at her hands. Her mother, Mrs. 
Hardy, was with her in her last moments 
and did much towards making her end 
happy. From Rev. Father Twohey, who 
attended her in her illness, she received 
the fall rites of the Holy Catholic religion 
of which she was a most devout member, 
and her family have the satisfaction and 
consolation of knowing 
this dreary world to enter into the portals 
of heaven, there to enjoy God Himself for 
all eternity. Deceased was supervisor of 
the Portsmouth ladies’ Branch of the arch- 
Confraternity of the Holy Family, and 
was most lealous in the discharge of her 
duties to the members under her care. 
The funeral left her late residence onThurs- 
day morning and proceeded to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, where a solemn requiem Mara 
was sung by Rev. Father McRae* after 
which her remains were conveyed to the 
cemetery and dapoaitel In the vault, 
awaiting the arrival of her aliter from
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BOOI NOTICE.

Dam. JeanK. W. Nealla ; with a preface 
by Mia. James Sadllsr, Montreal : T- 
O’Brien A Co., St. John, N. B.
The gifted writer of the preface saya 

that “what Ostian calls the joy of grief 
runs through the poetry of Mrs. Nedia.” 
It la evidently a sorrowful, mysterious 
joy to her finely-tuned mind to ling of the 
Borrows that have darkened her life ; and 
those who' know her history can fully 
understand the piteous wall tnat ever end 
anon rings ont Uke the wild death song of 
the old Celtic “Keeners.” We have had 
of late occasion to notice few worka that 
have afforded ni so much enjoyment and 
profit as this exquisite little volume.

attractive.
The Helmed ale brass band was present 

and'give a number of good selections.
band Is rapidly attaining to a degree 

of perfection that will soon give It a place 
among the better bands In tnla vicinity.

Tb* whole affair wound up about nine 
o’clock in the evening, and much praise 
Is due the Rev. Father Lennon and hie 
able general committee, of which Mr. A. 
Savage was Chairman, and Mr. James
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BT MUSA CABLE!»*.

Pan deed I Nay, IM I Hie silvery not* 
Hlogi yst from every lark's sweet throat I

®* itoptort't crook end crown orpine 
Uec hid beneath this clustering Tine.
Hie elanee, like Ml of hsevsnlr dew,
Both loot yon Ttolet beak lie bee.
HU touch bas strung the whispering wind 
With lore the UiUnlni eer mayend.
Hie smile Illumed this golden day 
Which lores to forest haunts away.
Aye. Pan doth Hto l To eorer dim 
The lorlng step may follow him.

I CAHAHA. I Jto alt .sndjamedleteiy chant the I WU«lg Ub Dtoew that is.Cemlng | What U Catarrh trtJehtüST'm.iPa!? SSIP* T»PPl«* Iwated ut | lymddllattongjf^wlfon the | like a thief «'tigh/it steals in upon thSî^iu^aîe'1^^," ,di*e,leewhicil

a»isEtAVz&rEii * “ .ab,rrswt1SsrïïdfoTm.8^ aaÆl "^underneath all bad rreitmi lay the right I WL* correspondent in a latter I P**®®*® in the oloistar begin to say their I in the backs They (etUoll and sleepy • I *nce of » the pre§.
^TmopU totoe^Sntrol* ifo oSn toth# Nbw York »m. The Trappiste nies.es, aft®>' which meditations and I thelmonüi hasa Ud tastT wnectallP to 11^. „.Par8*i‘® in the uÎ! 
destinies. And even though their new S? * religious order little I °^*er P/*3,®r* “* continued till 7, when the morning. A sort of sticky slime ool-1 n<5ine causes ara a m°*k: j ^**e Prodie.
government has not been able to rive to the rest of the world, though what thel[c»1l Dmcommunity mass is leets about tbs teeth. The eppetitai» ES>d*toabSLh£îi*Jn0rbl<J ,tat® of tu
Atom the moon when they cried for it SÜ* ot °L‘!“t ordere of the Church. f°“.m*°<£d- At 8 they turn out to work poor. There is a feeling like a heavy the mm! !? pu,P ®of tuberclethe world UgUdtosee mem rid'of u Tbey *" .oti«fl7 «markable for the the fields,» about the monastery and E!d on theVtomach“Tmatimes a Î52 toxo^fJK^. 'rJ?hUi*t mercW 
alien rale! “ **“ “ *” “®m 01 “ | extreme^ rigour and privations of their I °tb®r bulldinei, a. may be required. I aU.goneienmtbuat thepltofthe stomal I retentl0° the etl??’

But Mr. Smith replies, m substance: I d'“W0®- There is no other *”»r toe 1^“®»lthey say vespers, which food does not satisfy! The eyes tio^Udl? p«"Pir£
“Ireland is a Sicily rather than an Italy. ”de' °f £^™^nîll,th!L 8‘ "f1 aJtavuX Éo“r- "« sunken, the hands and feet become merit. «5 toe »Ü?i!.?ping aP*rt-
It is a province, not a nation. Let It *PJ,lJ*eh them in this respect. Their "tor this they return to the fields again I cold and feel clammy. After a while a noi.ons to tl« hvJf?ü£tion of other
acquiesce in its actual position and be the^lere"»? oil * ’ “r after’which theVtï^ôn^V0 ÎÜP^’ ®°ngh *eU in et #»t dry, but after a few the lining membrane ofto?ed by th®«®,
happy.” If Ireland were a orovinee , «T-?' 0od end the good of I ”",r which they turn once more tomed-1 months it is attended with a «eeniah I mnrane of the nose i. ev..wcwSJ Mr. Smith be propoetog Pto2t £ °'^®‘® -ti^mt prByere untU °» bmu of colored expectoration. The afflS^îe ?htoi XX wrerfTVfi,th® parMit*
Imperial Parliament should held semions P®°PJ? “®_™®hr d®»°tion andpraotioes «"remeot. feels tired all the while, and sleen does k<!™rin. &.™preedful? the nostril. s„Jin Dublin, and to constrain the royal , ^J1*1®. *ufflcient to show that there is . They educate their own prieets, and not teem to afford snv rest Afters time eanSnt^üiÏ!16?1 or»bî0^ of the throat
Csimly tHve inPhuinix Park 1 IfTL- ü!J^.t,,^<!_^rllly,J,lncef® «“«•«“ .0fd^n®d bL »®. °®8r«8t hebeeommnarvouaiiitaMe,roddooX, SSStiSjTîS*1^^?10!*i %
land ware a province, would Mr. a«in. ««“‘“tion in the world. Wanop. When the lay Trepplat com- and has avU forebodings. There 6 a eidM rowimr to *1.. S d®sfnen : bur.
be forced to recognise the existence of a boMto?5î2Îf wvi^,* inr1^ w0?dfD ESdUitolihl ‘wofears, dines», a sort of whirling sensation in the hoarseness ^umtot .?*ord,i causing
distinct and united public opinion in *^>ut t.00 by 50 feet large, look- “>d h,® has » “vocation» for the head when rising up* suddenly. TH torarf^hn ^ P«Per stn...
Ireland which these arrangements are to I fjü tafrawi the river. Cloistered here at Trappist priesthood and Trappist life bowels become costive ; the aV<w i* dry nulmonarw^^f0DC^? ending in 
conciliate ? Ireland is anation, with a P7eî?nt S® *®Ten Trappist priests, In- generally, he is admitted to study end and hot at times • the blood becomes thtoJc pU-uv?U*17 con*“mption and death 8 10 
distinct national oharacUrTwito tlTpur ?^n« th®1 flth«r «uperior and ’ ton P«P*ratkm by the majority rote if the «d stogmmT^üii^whSSlf ttïï Z»ThZ .™8«ni°U' 'Pecifios for toe cur.
pose to be one ^independent ofïïl b~th®" ®=d “oyiees. A. one of the ®lo»tor. If a candidate Is already a oometm^d with yXw to? nrto. U £r52 -Te l7fn Evented, but,T

stts&JSi i&rzsfsz SS SffSSS. "Fë s skv KSwFFttsrs ts^“ï,"oissï ss-Sj «rai "üaï'Æ: rtorSii"" - nss.'fïïs zzfznüs s&xz
ss.f.is sss ass SrFH’r ^ = rFsr1rK!a SüKffaasà* a » «æEngland, because Mr, Gladstone was to *™ ,!ïl!tee bl* ,be*d> ehowmg that he 9>resd in toe form of a cross on toe I the vision becomes imnaired with .noté I ?®“nPtlT® Pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
her the incarnation of English usurpa- îîf eihhe.r “‘^wedto speak or oould 5P°ro.f.th® ™°m wheF® patient lies, before the eves ; there uafeeltogri great 305I^!ns?trï*ter’ n?- Dixon & Son* 
tmns. And whatever atrese she may h^ “?*; This difficulty being finally over- P*®° 1*}® d7m8 man u lifted out of his prostration and weakness. AU 8of toese — TL^ÀrZn1 1 weet’ Toronto, Canada,
on this or that ..pirate erievanoe. she to I oom^one of the pneata is deUfled to | bed “4 lud over thi. croaa on the bare I .vmntnm. e~ I ^ MalL ^^hting toron. tlSng onÇ’-.eif govern-1 APAEIllElm fÔÛNG LADIES’ ACADEMY

Prof. Smith appeal, to preacription : I S" ”ed® <****. wood®» P«iei. to a «tiled dying a “public penitent,” and all varied forJ^ ^ toS?d°thit TOIaAoSto hhart^lonmnV'^5
England has had Ireland within her bmght of about aix feet, and just big Trappist. must die so. The remains are medical men have misUkerTthe nature of

SsajüasrasïÆ g ffffxzspi a « r“ • ffiSES3@®S3£
SïSSSSiSîSbÇiSfi.'ÆSfS -s psra^wm.
had one king with separate leoialmtiiroI *tlmw pillow, with common gray blan- 006 °* the most distinguished members „:n j"®**® “d r®qmr® » and enenrla Mlf-pSueMon* H?RSveSent

es i? js J2K«,Sü.8ss ®aaî“iï£AEs?at?oin,u*" *'» *«“ ■-*» v tuIS'SS'JSas eiSlisr I SSffKiui safa r, I «‘«SïSsJrtÆï ‘ I I -~g«B88aaa.» - --
s he willing to let Ireland have all toe i°fU,ut171iv.brld*y ™0,™?8i on toe signal S®”*** “7* Mr. KeUey is indebted for John Archer H.-thiii near Sheffield •_ f'fONVENT OF OUR T a nv r.n

««rsïïsr2xzz°t*xz?% g-"' sab" r.;± sçpSSsirShF
Mr. Smith Is still enamored of toe rT akin ,or * f«w minute, with toe J* “ • «»»« of regret that soutbeni, ^to^Ü*’wh?to?v?deri?riT™t h! Sid to*îïï£U,Sd lnstramrofi jf

ft.-afsvsBS t«S ^ ESBF ^ “ tefflEOTaws
ssaraSss esïiB ss sxs1 aas-tsss nax asrsïïaÆfethat^toe* population must°be deleted îS*m “d th® outer wall and windows. “d cultured manner, hia elegant taste ,1u"ltitA the CT.MABY’S ACADEMY, Windsor
before the ^eopte c^ p^re» Th®y occupy -bout halfof oneaideofthe h*s eloquence m,d learning, aShm grert 8 Wj“* SfiSWiSS:Ô«W-S®#£2Ï5
A. toe Island produce, twice re muS “■oond ^-‘bemtin hall being length- “"fore to toe Democratic party,won y°jU SPClf. S5 Hi„bMtA v. , , ViXSS&ffWfJS

Iriih stay at home? Is there not in his T“ * «ht?fl7!ek8 fu^ng the 1&at canvass in Robt. G Gould 27 Hiah Qt-Mf knA 8iMIâ!o^F2,ljy 5£n,tS5; 864 **5 bedi
mind also the feelins once franklv ex THB catering and bill of fare. J^e States of New York and Ohio in nvQ, . **t k0UW,i • ^Rb Street, And- wjjhing.iao; Private room, $20.pressed bv the 7^.° that '"the fewer I "®-.perhaps, the most remarkable of I behalf of Cleveland’s election red* hto I ?J.“ alwa7* taken _ a_ great | M^a" parUo,U"' Morfre
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listening to no such foolish talk, and 
retains him. If the Austrian Court re
jects him, let the United 
represented, 
done.

60LDWI1! SMITH ON IRELAND.

We entertain for Prof. Gold win Smith 
toe regard which Dr. Johnson said he 
had for fa good hater.” There is so much 
of the Jeab-Abner business in toe world 
that we welcome toe frankness of a 
fighter who goes for your fifth rib, with
out any “Is it wall with thee my 
brother Î» Whether our Irish fellow- 
eitiaena feel in this way towards their 
unfriend in Toronto, we do not know ; 
we fear they do not, and yet we are sure 
they ought ta His outspoken and in
discriminate detestation of them is an 
admirable illustration of their contention 
that toe two countries ought to be separ
ate. Here it an Englishman of large 
culture and great breadth of view in toe 
study of historical questions. Ciroum-
» tances have removed him for years from 
the temporary end immediate excite
ment of English polities, and have given 
him a post of observation from which he 
can survey the field with something of 
toe calmness which it the privilege of 
poaterity. And with what result 1 
Simply this : that he is more outspoken 
in his antipathy to all things Irish than 
any Englishman dares to be who has toe 
responsibility of a position to publie life 
at home. Could there be a finer illustra
tion of that severance of the two 
plea in character and in feeling 1 
that Mr. Smith represents the real feel
ing of hia countrymen we have no doubt. 
John Mitehel once said : “I never met but 
one Englishman who wee really friendly 
to Ireland, and he was a fool !” Prof. 
Gold win Smith is not a fool.

In hia article in toe Cmtmporary Re
view, for July, Prof. Smith finds fault 
with everything and everybody except 
the Ulster loyaliste. The Queen, toe 
Parliament, the Tories, toe Radicals, all 
come to for a share of the indictment. 
Even England as a whole is complained 
of as about to betray toe anti-Irish cause, 
and to help to hand over toe United 
States and toe Colonies to toe malignant 
influence of the Irish Catholics and 
Nationalists. He is too intense to hie 
antagonisms to be even decently just. 
He holds the Irish responsible for all toe 
local miagoveroment to the United 
States ; for toe expulsion of the Chinese 
coolies, and other. things they never 
oould nave accomplished. Mr. Smith 
surely is aware that there are such cities 
in America as Philadelphia, and New 
Orleans, that they have at times been aa 
badly misgoverned as any to America. 
Yet in these cities toe Irish Catholics 
possess no extensive power to politics.
In Philadelphia the Inch who have done 
the moat to place the city under boss 
rule and to keep it there, are those 
Ulster loyaliste and their descendants 
whose cause he espouses so warmly.

Of course toe spokesmen of toe Irish 
Nationalist movement come in for the 
worst Mr. Smith has to say. He objects 
that ao many of them bear names which 
make their proposal to drive the British 
element of the population 
country an absurdity. If our recollec
tion serves us, toe names of those who 
drove toe British government out of this 
country were at least aa English as are 
Parnell and Biggar. Nor do we know of 
any purpose to drive toe British element 
out of Ireland. So tar as that element 
consists of British officials, we suppose 
they will have to go when the change 
comes. But as regards the classes to 
Ireland which constitute the minority 
loyal to the British connection, we pre
sume it is expected that they will 
modate themselves to the new state of 
things. It will be something of a sur
prise for the Ulster Orangeman to dis
cover that he has a country as well as a 
sect to be loyal to. Heretofore he has 
been neither Irish nor anything else.
He has had no genuine attachment to 
the British government, except so far aa 
he thought it a necessary pular ol Pro
testant ascendancy. He took as little 
interest as his Roman Catholic brother 
in what is called on paper “the United 
Kingdom,” and is represented as such in 
the official arrangements. He knew 
that no Union had been effected in the 
will of the Irish nation, and he is quite 
shrewd enough to see that Ireland has 
been made a step-child ever since the 
infamy of 1800 was effected. To him as 
much as to the Catholic Irish “the gov
ernment” is a natural enemy, repre
sented to taxes and by policemen, but 
not by any benefit he recognizes. To lift 
the Irish “loyalist” out of the atmosphere 
of mere sectarian excitement into that 
of a national enthusiasm will be one of 
the greatest achievements of the liber
ators of Ireland.

Mr. Smith complains further that the 
Nationalist spokesmen have given no 
good reason for their agitation. They 
abuse the Castle government, which is a 
remediable evil, in no way identified 
with the Union. Or they complain of 
other evils which are common to the 
three kingdoms and should be abated to 
all. A student of the philosophy of his
tory, as Prof. Goldwto Smith is, ought 
never to have made such an objection.
He surely knows that the reasons men 
give, and give honestly, for their share in 
a great movement are not the deepest 
and toe truest. That a man gives a bad 
reason for his conduct is no proof that 
he has not both good and adequate rea
sons for it. And it is toe business of the 
student of history to discover these. The 
reasons given in the Declaration of Inde
pendence for the withdrawal of the 
Thirteen Colonies from toe British 
Empire are not all of them good reasons. 
Some of them are hardly justified by the 
faots. But toe historian sees that the 
Colonies had adequate reasons, none 
toe less. The arguments urged by
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A Campaign Secret Given Away.

In the campaign of 1884 the two candi
date, iOl governor to a “pivotal- Western I the trap fists

IS£*ïaSïiïSÏÉf5ÎSî - «'rv1-'™' >»-' ** «. u, 
S”.aars’S.Tjjfcfs wÆïs
sasrs. “r ssrü.'i:scales balanced evenly. 8°wn made of the same kind of material

But one day the brilliant Rsnublican ™ a d™wef? 8°<i stockings, and reach- 
candidate came up ailing. Beseemed mg doT? to tbe heela Over this again 
overcome and spoke laboredly. The next h!u a9apulap> and 8 ,lar8e leather 
day he was even less effective. Later he be 1 bu«kl®d round the middle over all 
was compelled to ask his opponent for a garmePts /°r 8 girdle. The scapular 
postponement of certain appointments. by th<fe of,tbe order who are
which was granted. Before the campaign P;L? ta 18 a atnP of black merino about 
ended he had abandoned the field alto- Bt* j««“ or seventeen inches wide, and 
gather. ° mad« to go over the shoulders, and long

Meantime the Democratic candidate *? reacb d°wn to the ankles,
continued his canvass, seeming to grow !h?h fr?nt p“d back- The scapular of 
stronger, cheerier and more effective with m!,£ Irk* 18 the8a“®>exc®Pt that it is 
each succeeding week. He was elected “ ?f brown material. The long white 
One evening in December while entertain- 1 8Pnitîed hood on it, which is
ing several gentlemen he said : “« onl7 headwear of the Trappists

‘I will tell you a campaign secret—which !?„!r.Ln “f.PP1 ofdoora' On some occa- 
gave me the election. With the opening ÎÎ. additional outer garment, called 
of my campaign I began caring for my ’ 18 W0JrnV There “ 8 short
brer. I knew that a disordered or torpid f0Wn,. aPd hood of the same
liver meant dullness and possible sickness “ ‘ ! the lon,ger gown. When this
I took something every day. When my ?« 18 W?T0’ *5? 8irdle «, of course,
opponent began faffing I knew his trouble readJ“8t®d 0Ter it. Theai:iSSMi'ttcslîS"i£; ~teX£Siï.1i:as;
SUÜK.tïïRT.’hSttÇ ttîsEven my voice, to my surprise, did not tL.v80”11 “d scapular toward the 
fail me once. All because Warner’s safe S68?8 °f leatber «traps. All
cure kept me ta A 1 trim.” Ex-Govemor ’kli? 0,6 b?^ «“ the hair, and the 
Jacob of Kentucky, also made a campaign tÏL Jü t around the middle gives the 
tour under precisely aimilar circumstoncee lrappl,t 8 Ter7 queer look.
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“Who gave her disease 
“But no relief,
“And now, she is restored to us in 

H°d n!îlth by 88 "'“Pie a remedy as
of VWftiiow yourr?,aampdlePe0aPnd I

ft Mid demand 8JS&&
that justice be done him/and lha? toe | in‘MnïmU.,‘tu‘rwl,h “Hip” oï“ HoS* 
malicious tongues of disappointed appli- 
cants for his place be stilled. C. M. B.

various names,
States go un- 

No great harm will be Aral
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sny need of wearing awkward, cumber- an7 drug store. This article i“ 
““«ST"- j Se“dtwo ietter stamps for mended by the higheet membere of the 
pamphlet and references. World’s Dis- “«dical faculty in cases of indigestion 

Association, 663 Main general debffity, loss of appetite, and 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. nervous affections of aU kindV It i, nho

Persons of sedentary habits, the great. JPe“8ll7 beneficial to children and delicate 
er part of whose time is passed at the lnd Lt0 business men, students,
desk, or m some way bent over daily w thoa® who have much brain work, 
tasks, cramp the stomach, weaken its ¥[ould “7. Never be without it It

ss.ajK.Æ’tffiS Ssarjnissgrj-s;
and which le eapeoiaUy adapted to In. ‘8'D8 nothing injurious to the most drib 
digestion, Biliousness, Constipation and ,<vtV>clin?tltHSon' R®member to ask for 
P°Y,er.t7 °r Impurity of the Blood? *® Quinme Wine, prepared by Northrop
d2eti"knew & C0-Drugg“‘’ D- wteJra you KuTX

for your money. DruggisU sell it!
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Where are the footprints of the ancient 
Wbo dwelt end wrought In Rome end
whsf'mèmôry have the mlghly left hi
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Fragments of beauty past.are all we fln 
Whose purpose, with the flying years, 1^îÿn^-siti^HtKrî,.,

Tbeee'atwss. that mind ue of some t 
And watched the panto*of earih's etro 
Will'vanish, too; tha long years bol 
For «25?» memorlsls or praise and b
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mrS MINUTE SERMON 
FOB EARLY HASSES 

By the Faillit Father*.
Preached la their Chnreh of It Pan 
r AMStlt, Fifty-ninth Street and 1

A venae, New York.
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The lesson of this day’s Gospel, 
brethren, is prayer; Its nsoessity aa 
humility. Oar short 
contented with • little corner of this 
field, tost is to egy, Morning Preyers

Buppoee that your child u sick, wl 
your first word In the morning ? 1 
How is the baby this morning? 1 
follows much more : I think it is a 
better to-day; It seems easier; or it p 
a bed night; I hope the day will be 
for it euffers from heat. So anxietj 
your poor little child consecrates 
first thoughts and words 
And do you not know tost y 
soul is either tick or runs th 
catching a deadly sickness every daj 
live. There are bad eights on the it 
that tend to eicken it; there are enai 
the devil, such ae cursing and foul-ta 
companions, bad reading and sal 
there is a spiritual cancer with 
mean the temptation of the flesh—i 
can only be kept from deetre 
the soul’s life by constant and t 
treatment Now, thoughts and wor 
your tick child little good; but the 
the very beet things for the eoul, espe 
early to the morning. The man or wi 
who kneels down and says the moi 
prayer guards against temptation, 
off the noon-day demon, and provide 
happiest of evening!, that is to «ay 
one which follow» an innocent day.

There’s a saying against braggart 
promise-breakers that “fine woroe t 
no parsnips.” It is not true of i 
■aid in charity to our neighbor or in p 
to God. Sincere words addressed tc 
aa the day begins sweeten every mor 
food the livelong day, lighten every 
den and weaken every temptation, 
then, are you »o careless about mo 
prayers 1 It can only be because y 
not appreciate your spiritual weakne 
you ao not care what becomes of 
soul before bedtime, 
might eay : Father, can’t you tell ue i 
thing to make the morning prayers i 
It is very hard to remember them 
then it ii so pleasant to get evei 
minutes' more sleep, especially it 
winter time; and, again, I am alway 
hurry to get off to work, etc. Nos 
might as well ask me to tell 
thing to make you relish a good nil 
a clean shirt. If a man does not 
dirt, it is preaching up the chimney I 
to make him love to be clean. F 
cleans the heart. Prayer clothes tin 
with the grace of God. Prayer 1 
down God. Prayer drives away the 
Or, I might rather eay, that for a 
heart, and in order to get the gn 
God, and in order to vanquish tempt 
prayer is simply and indispensably i 
•ary.

Once a man came to me and 
Father, for years I wse addicted to hal 
vice ol the vontkiad (and here ha n 
a fearful sin ), but I beg 
to eay the Litany of tne Blessed 1 
every morning and the Litany of 
every night, and this practice Les en 
cured me of that dreadful habit, 
each story as that, my brethren, 
man must tell before he can say tl 
is delivered from sin.

For my own part, I look upon r< 
morning prayers as a plain mark ol 
destination to eternal life. “Ask an 
shall receive ; seek and 
find ; knock and it ehail 
to you,” ie out Lord’s promit 
those that pray ; and * the 
prayer ie the morning prayer. Be i 
therefore, to correct yourself for on 
it The day you forget it go wl 

g you like to eat, put a nic 
box, double up your night

n mus

to its wel
our
e tie

But aomi

you s

an some tin

you 
be o

somethin 
the poor
era, make a special request to your 
dian angel to get you up in good til 
morning prayer the following mo 
For the “Our Father,” “Ha 
“Apostles’ Creed,” “Oonfiteor,” ani 

Faith, Hope, Sorrow and Charity 
you eay in the morning will in ti 
give you a happy death and the kin 
of heaven.

U 1
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Is It Not Singular 
that consumptives should be the 
apprehensive of their own com 
while all their friends are urginj 
beseeching them to be more careful 
exposure and overdoing. It may i 
considered one of the most ala 
symptoms of the disease, when the ( 
is reckless and will not believe that 
in danger. Reader if you are to th 
dition, do not neglect the only 
recovery. Avoid exposure and fi 
be regular in your habits, and use 
fully of Dr. Pierce’e “Golden M 
Discovery.” It has saved thonsanc 
were steadily failing.

me:

Jnst the Thing,
W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Nei 

writes : “Dr. Fowler’s Wild 
Is just the thing for Summer Sicki 
■old out my stock three times last su 
There was a good demand for it.’ 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strewb 
Infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
ach and Bowel Complaint 

C, A. Livingstone, Plattaville, 
“I have much pleasure to reoommi 
Dr. Thomas’ Eeleetrie Oil, from 1 
used it myself, and having sold 
some time. In my own case I wi 
for it that it is toe beet prepare 
have ever tried tor rheumatism.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Work Syr 
«ta and reliable worn remedy 
worms «ousting children ot adults.
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Imt. THE BOSE OF THE VÀTICAH. give Lionello once more, as in former 
days you forgave him in the garden I ”

The Pope bent low over the patient ; 
a short conversation was held, and then 
the potent hand of Christ’s Vicar was 
raised over the dying penitent An hour 
later the Carbonaro, saved by a souvenir 
of childhood preciously retained, yielded 
up his soul, while murmuring the name of 
hie pious mother, and calling on the sav
ing name of Jesus.—Ave Maria.

---- LONDOS----
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Fragments of beauty past are all we find, 
whose purpose, with the flying years, le fled.

saasErt- .an.
Theeestouee,that mind us of some fading 

and watched the passing of earth's strongest 
Will'vanish, too; the long years bold no

Por earth** memorials of praise and blame.
—fThe Spectator.

a TRUE STORY.
One beautiful summer morning, in the 

year 1853, His Holiness, Pius IX., was 
taking his customary walk through the 
garden of the Vatican. As he entered a 
shady alley he met a boy apparently six 
years old, whose little hinds were filled
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€• O’DKAi Secretary.

TORONTO.
with flowers, evidently gathered from the 
pontifical bordera. When he caught sight 
of the Holy Father, the little fellow has
tily dropped hie odoriferous harvest on 
the shining gravel, and etood still, with 
downcast eyee end blnihing face. The 
Pontiff smiled and approaching the child 
said, in the kindest manner : “My child, 
Where did you get those pretty flowers !"

“Over there, Holy Father ; I gathered 
them In you garden."

“Well, why did yon throw them down 
when you sew me 1”

“Because," stammered the mischievous 
child, “mamma if over yonder, end eke 
strictly forbade me to touch one of the 
floweee.”

For circuler and Information addre.iFaces as Yellow ss that of the 
“Heathen Chinee," in consequence of bile 
In the blood, grow fair and whilesome- 
looking again when Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery end great blood puri
fier ii need to relax constipated bowels and 
expel the bilious poison from the circula
tion. Rheumatic end blood imparities ere 
also driven out by it, uigestion restored, 
end the system benefitted in every way 
by ita use. Sold by Harkness i 
Druggists, Diindas street.

W M. N. YE HEX, Principal end Proprietor.

A reduction of forty per cent, on scholar
ships and all rates of tuition for a short time

The Principal is so well-known 
ough Business Educator that any 
respecting the thoroughness of on 
are unnecessary.

■nteratonos while yon can pnichaae a 
scholarship for e trifle more then half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,

AT 7 P.M.

MO BUMMER VACATION.

For fbrther particulars call on or address

WM. N. YEREX,
Pbihcipal, Lowdoit, Out,

SADLIEB’S
DOMINION:-as a thor- 

remarke 
r coures

HVS MINUTE SERMONS
fob early hashes

By the Faillit Father*.
Preached In their Church of Bt Paul the 
rApostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth

Avenu®! New York.
TKVTH SUNDAY Aim POTBOOST.

p^-°Trmm*th. MVfc 25Z5.r
The lemon of this day’s Gospel, my 

brethren, is prayer; Its necessity and its 
humility. Our short sermon must be 
contented with a little corner of this greet 
field, that is to say, Morning Prayers.

Suppose that your child is sick, whet is 
your first word In the morning ? It is, 
How is the baby this morning T Then 
follows much more ; I think it is a little 
better to-day; it seems easier; or it passed 
a bed night; I hope the day will be cool, 
for it suffers from best. So anxiety for 
you poor little child consecrates your 
first thoughts end words to its welfare. 
And do you not know that your poor 
soul is either sick or runs the risk of 
catching a deadly sickness every day you 
live. There ere bed sights on the atreeta 
that tend to sicken it; there are snares of 
the devil, such as cursing and foul-talking 
companions, bed reeding end saloons; 
there is a spiritual canoer within—I 
mean the temptation of the flesh—which 
can only be kept from destroying 
the soul’s life by constant and severe 
treatment Now, thoughts and words do 
you sick child little good; but they are 
the very best things for the soul, especially 
euly in the morning. The man or woman 
who kneels down and says the morning 
prayer guard» againet temptation, heads 
off the noon-day demon, and provide! that 
happiest of evening», that is to say, the 
one which follows an innocent day.

There’s a saying against braggarts and 
promise-breakers that “fine woide butter 
no parsnips.” It is not true of words 
■aid in cbuity to our neighbor or in prayer 
to God. Sincere words sddressed to God 
as the day begins swesten every morsel of 
food the livelong day, lighten every bur
den and weaken every temptation. Why, 
then, are you »o careless about morning 
prayers ! It can only be because you do 
not appreciate your spiritual weakness or 

do not care what becomes of vour 
soul before bedtime. Bat somebody 
might say : Father, can’t yon tell ns some
thing to make the morning prayers easy ? 
It ie very hard to remember them, and 
then it ie so pleasant to get even five 
minutes’ more sleep, especially in the 
winter time; and, again, I am alwaye in a 
hurry to get off to work, etc. Now you 
might as well ask me to tell 
thing to make you relish a good wash and 
a dean shirt. If a man does not hate 
dirt, it is preaching up the chimney to try 
to make him lova to be clean. Prayer 
cleane the haut. Prayer clothes the soul 
with the grace of God. Prayer brings 
down God. Prayer drives away the devil. 
Or, I might rather say, that for a clean 
haut, and in order to get the grace of 
God, and in order to vanquish temptation, 
prayer is simply and indispensably neeee- 
eary.

Once a man came to me end said : 
Father, fur year» I was addicted to habitual 
vice oi the wort kind (end ban ha named 
a fearful sin), but I began aomi time ago 
to say the Litany of the Blessed Virgin 
every morning and the Litany of Jeans 
every night, and this practice has entirely 
cued me of that dreadful habit. Some 
each story is that, my brethren, every 
man must tell before he can say that he 
is delivered from sin.

For my own put, I look upon regular 
morning prayers as a plain mark of pre
destination to eternal Ufa. “Ask and you 
shall receive ; seek and you shall
find ; knock and it shall be opened
to you,” is ont Lord’s promise to
those that pray ; and * the beat
prayer is the morning prayer. Be ready, 
therefore, to correct yourself for omitting 
it The day you forget it go without 

g you like to eat, put a nickel in 
box, double up you night pray-

Catholic Text Books
------ COMPRISING-------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES, 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

Go.,

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ie 
pleasant to take ; sure end effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have triedit 
with beat results.

Why go limping end whining about 
rou corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Hol- 
oway’s Com Cure will remove them! 

Give it a trial end you will not regret it.
Knewn by These Signs.

“So, mjrehild,y0U disobeyed you good
indeed ; but I know yoiTare sony, fotS 

see the tears in you eyes; so I forgive you 
this time, both for her and myself. 
Would you not like to pluck some more 
lovely flowers !”

“Oh, yes. Holy Fsther, I would ! I do 
love camellias end lilies !” said the boy, 
quickly forgetting the put.

“Well, my eon, I give you full permis
sion to take them. But look at these 
handsome roses ; would you not prefer 
one of them !"

“Oh thank you, Holy Father ! I should 
like to have that luge, open white rose."

“Why that while rose in puticulu, my 
son !"

“My mamma loves the Pope and I 
would like to offer it to her, in memory 
of you ; she would keep it always. ’’

“Wkat is your name 1” inquired Pius 
IX., cutting a lovelv white rose.

“Lionello, Holy Father.”
The Pontiff uked the child several other 

questions, to which the latter replied 
the candour of his age, then kissed him 
and gave him his benediction. A shade 
came over Lionello’s countenance and he 
timidly looked up to the kind Pontiff u 
if something else was needed. The mute 
position was quickly understood by the 
saintly Vicar of Christ, who like his Mu
ter, made himself humble with the lowly. 
“Whet is it, my son,—you want some
thing else !”

“Holy Father, you blessed me, though 
I wu spoiling yonr garden," replied the 
boy ; then, in words that seemed inspired, 
he added, “perhaps you would bless my 
father too, although he fought against 
your soldiers !"

“I bleu him with my whole heart, my 
child.”

“Then he ie no longer an enemy of the 
Pope, if von bleu him, is he !”

“I pardon him, as I do all my rebellious 
children."

"Oh, how hippy my deu mamma will 
be 1” cried the child.

“Well now, Lionello, go to your excel
lent mother ; try to be a good boy ; obey 
your parents in everything that is just 
and right, and be sure you never forget 
that the Pope gave you his paternal and 
priestly blessing."

The boy ran to hie mother, and the 
Pope, followed by his chamberlains, 
tinned his morning promenade.

Years have rolled on, and we find our
selves in the month of November 1867. 
Greet events had taken place in Italy. A 
numerous umy, made up of hired lease- 
tins, secret societies, revolutionist!, 
thinkers, atheists, and Jews, fell upon the 
little epot of earth which had been the 
home of what ie moat holy and religion» 
here below. Rome, for a moment threat
ened by Garibaldien hordes, had been 
rescued by the heroism of the Pontifical 
Zouaves and the French battalions. A few 
days after the battle of Men tana, Pins 
IX, paid a visit of chuity to en ambulance 
in which there were several Garibaldiens. 
Passing through the wards, he stopped at 
the bedside of a young man dangerously 
wounded.

“He is a Carbonaro,” said the infirm- 
erien in an undertone ; “he refuses all 
spiritual aid, although he will enrely

“Poor young man !" murmured Plus 
IX., going closer to the wounded patient ; 
then having looked at him attentively, he 
exclaimed ; “Lionello, it is Lionello !”
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Sadlicr’s Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s, 

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that tho want! 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called tot 

appropriate text-books, tho publisher presents them to tho public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,
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Weight st the Stomach, Variable appetite, 
Costive Bowels, etc. Burdock Blood Bit
ters will positively cure Dyepepsia, al
though In fte worst chronic form.

Scott’s Emulsion ot Pare Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephites, in Tubercular 
TrouUu of the Lungs. Dr. A. F. Johnson, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says ; “I have used 
Scott's Emulsion in Tubercular troubles, 
with satisfaction, both to patients and 
and myself."
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imported or manufactured In 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It it situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and haa com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pair® ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd- Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 

d correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pe
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Do Not Delay.
Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint, however mild appar
ently may be the attack, but use Dr. fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is 
the old reliable cure for all forms of Sum- 

Complaints that require prompt 
treatment. Ask your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines.

If the public are fairly and faithfully 
dealt with they will come to appreciate ft 
sooner or later. This fact is well illus
trated in the experience of Messrs. Tackett 
& Son, with their well-known “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco. Throughout the manu
facturers of T. & B» have stood firmly by 
their original idea to give the public the 
best article possible, at the lowest possible 
price, and in the large demand for their 
tobacco the public have manifested their 
appreciation.

more

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL,
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HEALTH FOR -A.3L3L 1 11

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT 1an
thi

rsons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
•particular Une of goodMwn get, such goods

SUu Clergymen and ReUgtoue^nStltutlons 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming Into this market 
can be supplied by me as early as any other 
houee can supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended u> by 
yonr giving me authority to act as yonr 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy anything, 
■end yonr orders to

T XD
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and era invaluable 

in all Complainte incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

THE OINTMENT
Is an infallible remedy for Bed Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Borea and Clean. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat it has no equal

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
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A Quadruple Force.
The reason why disease is so soon ex

pelled from the system by Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters is because that excellent remedy 
acts in a four-fold manner—that is to say, 
upon the Bowels, the Liver, the Blood 
and the Kidneys, driving out all bad 
humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

you

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.j, LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. l$d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and B3s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
furehater» thou Id look to the Label on I he Pole and Boxe». If the address ie nel 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

New York Catholic Agencv, 42 Barclay Bt. 
NEW YORK.

rM ®ards

YELLOW DILI
CURE'.;- R HE U MAT IS M

S W. W. McLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes ; 
“I was afflicted with rheumatism, and 
had given up all hopes of a cure. By 
chance I saw Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

I immediately sent 
(fifty milee) and purchased four bottles, 
and with only two applications I was 
able to get around, and although I have 
not used one bottb, I am nearly well. 
The other three bottles I gave around to 
my neighbors, and I have had so many 
«die for more, that I feel bound to re
lieve the afflicted by writing to you for a 
supply."

It Never Falls.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry will never fail yon when taken to 
cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Relief 
ie almost instantaneous; a few doses cure 
when other remediee fail.

Is it Acting Right 1 
If you are troubled with inactive Liver, 

your complexion will be sallow, frequent 
sick headache, aching should ere, dimness, 
weariness, irregular bowels, and many 
other serious complaints. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate the Liver and all the 
accretions to a healthy action.
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The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Fi««porL Clinton, Cedar 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Des Moines. Sioux 
City, Council Bluff*, Omaha, and all points 
West. It Is also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.

T7 MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for
A . Sanotniry Lamp., burn a week with
out Interference. Pent free, $1 a box, which 
list, a year. Doll.r n.te. are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
Weymouth, England.

The youth started, opened his ey 
a deep flneh suffused his agonized 
tenance.

“My eon, do you not recognize me ! 
Do you not remember the white rose that 
I gave you in the garden of the Vatican.”

“Ah ! 1 can never forget it ; it alwaye 
heunts my memory,” said the dying Gari
baldien, trying to cover his face with 
hands, “then I wee a happy child !"

“True, and now you are unfortunate, 
suffering and unhappy,”

“I have not a single friend left on 
earth.”

“Do not sav that; am I not your friend, 
your father !”

“But I have offended yonr Holiness ; I 
have borne arms against the Sovereign 
Pontiff ; my whole life is but a career of 
crime !”

“God forgives all who truly repent, my 
eon ; and I, who am His representative 
on earth, am also ready to forgive. You 
do repent, I trust ; do you not, my Lion- 
ello r

These words, so full of tenderness, were 
uttered with such a heavenly accent that 
the heart of the young Carbonaro was 
moved and turned Into a better way ; ha 
shed abundant tears. After a while he 
said to the Holy Father : “Now I see I 
was wrong. Would that I could shed my 
few drops of remaining blood In your 
righteous cause,—would to God that I had 
followed the advice of my mother !"

“Where is yonr good mother !”
“Alas ! she is no more. How wretched 

it would have made her if she had lived 
to learn that I have fallen, that I am 
dying in a sacrilegious combat !"

At these last words remorse seized the 
eoul of lionello ; something like despair 
depicted itself on his features ; he seemed 
no longer to understand how to ask par
don or how to accept it ; and in the 
height of this moral torture his face became 
livid, and he suddenly carried his hand 
to his bandaged wound; from hû breast 

1 gushed In a stream, uiz eyee 
those of Fine IX. regarding him 

with fatherly compassion, and ha found 
strength te cry out : "Holy Father,
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ere, make a special request to your guar
dian angel to get you up in good time for 
morning prayer the following morning. 
For the “Our Father,” “Hail Mary,” 
“Apostles’ Creed," “Oonfiteor," and Acts 

Faith, Hope, Sorrow and Charity, that 
you say in the morning will in the end 
give you a happy death and the kingdom 
of heaven.
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It Is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE!

WESTERN HOTEL»
TjURMERS WILL CONSULT
Ml their own Interests when In London by 
■topping at the Western Hotel. tBeet stabling 
in the city. Dining-room first-class.— 
Alfred ST. Panton, Prop

l l ou
F«no!^oon'Th^mhAprlL'W Z“land’ New Houth WelM “od lhe F1J1 «“»

The Mall.fof Ghfnaand Japan'lèaveSanV*” ^rancl*c^on4^* Hth^amHSlh. 
should be posted ten day. previously^* B*n * ranclllco on lhe 1611 ant* 28lh* Ij-t^are 

IÎRITIHH MAILS-Monday and Thnrnlay, Via JVew York, lam.; Wednemlay, Via BsU- 
b,IfanP'tomenta?*MaT(BUPP *m*“tary’3:S“P'm' Itel|,leredI-etter. ere not forwarded 
W«PPor Postage on Letter, between place. In the Dominion, He. per, os., prepaid by 

postage .tamp; I? posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter OHoe. Letter, posted 
exceeding, o.. in weight, and prepaid only So., will be rated double the ameunt ofdeflo-
^^^SlTOn^o^^t.1^11 OMedeor lh* Dn,Ud 8UU*' le'p"‘”-

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order OflBoe in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Bwltserland. Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayiand Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands(Holland) 

Post Office Savings Bank.-Deposlts from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent Interest la 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post OSes Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain 

for box holders only.
London. April 1,1886.

PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND HT. PAUL.
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS | 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.
If you are going to Denver, Ogden, 

mento, San Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
H HnghlP. E 8. Hair,

General Manager. General Pesa AgL 
CHICAGO.

Hast- Is It Not Singular
that eoniumptivea should be the least 
apprehensive of their own condition, 
while all their friends are urging and 
beseeching them to be more careful about 
axpoiure and overdoing. It may well be 
considered one of the most alarming 
symptoms of the disease, when the patient 
is reckless and will not believe that he li 
in danger. Reeder if you are in this con
dition, do not neglect the only 
recovery. Avoid exposure and fatigue, 

regular in your habits, and use faith
fully of Dr. Pierce’e “Golden Medical 
Diecovery." It has saved thousands who 
were steadily failing.

SOCIETY
| of the Irish 
I on Friday 
ms, Masonic 
re requested 
ildent.

RETIRING from BUSINESS - 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet, 
three-ply carnet, at cost,—R. s. 
MURRAY &CO.

Baera*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.|4K I

W»h VANDUZEN * TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

>K.
fclEVd Tin for Ch

means ot

-IDELS SÈÊÊi BBLLCFOUNBBT
■ Manufacture those eelehra- 

tod Chimbs and Bells for 
Chorohes, Fire Alana^ 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 
list end circular ssntfraa

be

393 RICHMOND ST. open nntll 10 p. m. 
mo DA WHOM. Postmaster; RAVES,

o.
Just the Thing,

Is just the thing for Summer Sickness. I 
sold out my stock three times lest summer. 
There was a good demand for it." Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie 
Infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stom
ach and Bowel Complaint 

C, A. Livingstone, Plattaville, says ; 
“I have much pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having 
used it myself, and having sold it for 
aome time. In my own case I will say 
for it that it ie the best preparation I 
have ever tried tor rheumatism.

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
CAUTIONI THE LONDON MDTDilianlty and 

rersoll. 
erecent 
ie.M—Letter

b Catholic 
Peterboro’, 
la; also by 
It, Toronto 
lanada and
, $1.25.
canvassers

L

a
MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
'Farorably known to the public since 
1846. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
au.l other belle; also. Chimes and Peals

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do
minion Government. The suoeesaful pioneer 

residence and Farm Insurance and 
a quarter of a century doing the 
business in Canada, and still

Mationy's Celebrated Sep! EACH PLUG OF THE
ofsheep 
for over 
largest
Increasing.Myrtle NavyAthlon» Barter and Tweeds,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr. JOBEPH A. HUTTON has been 

pointed went and surveyor for the 
proper and London Weet and Beuth. Mr. 
JAMBB MoLEOD continuing to net for 
London Bnet. etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-known 
favorable terme of the Company.

D. C. MACDONALD,
MASAora.

RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Featherbeds, pillows and feath- 

Largest stock of heese Tur
ing* in the city.—R. 8. Hit* 
£ CO.

IATHS IS MABHEDera. V.nifh M Canadian Insurance Coi Grounds, 
open. The
ansed and

BAY T. BMONEY TO LOAN
AT « FIE OBIT.

J. BURNETT St, OO
Taylor's Bank, London.

Fi!ie 'AND MARINS,ad In a stream. His ayesthe blood
than matprietor» Dr. Low’s Pleasast Worm Syrup ie a 

«fa and raliable worn remedy for all 
wormi afflicting children ot adults.

IN BMONEE LETTERS,
NONE OTHER OENUINE.

J. BURNETT, AGENT,ITT.

for- Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. London, 37th June, MB.
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THE CATHOIAC RECORD.
AUGUST 16, mg

O. M. B. A. Iïssl** t,e aod*UM>

London ! Jj Wallaeeburg. March was taken to the
Moved by Brother W. Coreoian, youe8 Men's Society's hall, where dinner 

aeconded by Brother 8. O’Meara, wu awaiting. Ai the hall was entered
Whereas, It baa phased Almighty God * “*vy ol, M* mug • »ong of

td visit the borne and wwve there, welcome, led by Mi* Ksto Boakopp at 
from by the band of death'o* eeteomei 5» Pjd»o. A seat address of welcome by 
Brother John Gtlllgan J President McClellan, of the Mb dernsna

Resolved, That while bowing in humble S1*?®*1' we* responded to by the Bev. 
aubmieeûm to the will of an all-wise Provi- I . k*1 Williams, who Incidentally stated 
dance, who does all things for the beet, we *$ “• ®*ose of hie remarks that the 
mourn the lose of our respected Brother, I Chathamitoehad brought along their

asuïtf ùSÆïsAsz I
in contact wee waged upon a splendid lay-out of

Beeelved, That by hie death this associa- “iMee. After dinner Meior Itiley, of 
tien has lost one otite most honorable and I **•*■“■» ■_vsteran of the Mexican war, 
worthy members, the Church an active *»g “The SUr-Spenglsd Banner," which 
and steadfast ehpporter, his bmlly a kind I was followed bvbriefeddressee by Fathers 
and affectionate husband and father. McCone and Ryan. Then the visitors 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions were escorted to the hall of the Mt. Gle
be spread on the minutes of this associa- ™,n* Rmneh, where an hour was devoted 
tion : That a copy be forwarded to the ". and friendly mingling. The
family of our deceased Brother and also I Chathamitee viewed the city and then 
published in our official organ, the hosvdedthslr steamer for the trip home- 
Catholic Rioosd. William Cobcoxam. | w«id. They had a great time.

Recoidlng Secretary.

At the last regular meeting of branch 
86, held July 27th, Bro. T. J. Finn, Preei- . __. „
dent, presiding, it was moved by Chancel- Dublin,
lord. O'Brien and seconded by Trustee P. , in Dublin the Orange celebration, on 
Mullarky, July 13, was simply a wretched sffsir. Of

That, whereas, this meeting has learned malm present, not one in a hundred 
1th feelings of sincere regret of the displayed the proportions of an ordinary 

affliction with which it has pleased Divine man- After much pondering, it is still a 
Providence to vhlt the home of Bro. E. wonder to us how to many persons of iho 
Monday, in the death of his child, Tom Thumb species could be got together

Be it resolved, That while we bow in I *n the Round Room of the Rotundo. The 
humble submission to the divine decree, g'*t majority of them seemed to have 
we bag to testify the high esteem «uffered badly from rickets in their early 
in which we hold Bro. Monday by ex- or to have been stunted by imbibing
tending to himself and family our sincere bigotry when too young, just as the 
sympathy In their present affliction. growth of professions! jockeys is stopped 

Reeolvad, That a copy of this résolu- “* their boyhood by gin. 
tion be sent to Bro. Monday and published A crowded meeting of Dublin citizens 
in our official organ, the Catholic Recoud. I met, on July 17, with the Lord Mayor in

the chair, to congratulate Mr. Davitt upon 
Chatham, Out, Aug. 6th, 188$. I the expiration of his ticket of-leave. The 

At a meeting of Branch No. 8 of the gmtest enthusiasm prevailed throng 
O. M, B. A., held Aug. 6th, the following the proceeding», which gained a special 
resolution was moved by Bro. Heffernan, to'erest from the presence of Mr. Leander 
seconded by Bro. F. Robert and unani-1 Richardson, of Boston, an American jour- 
tnously adopted : I nalist, who has taken a prominent part in

Whereas, It has been the good fortune I Advocating the Irish cause in the United 
of this Branch to have paid a fraternal "tatas. He delivered a stirring address, 
virtt to Mt. Clemens, Mich., on Tuesday, I ®™P and eloquent, and charged with a 
Aw. 4th, I plainness of language which distinguishes

Bcsolvcd, That our thanks are due and I Transatlantic utterances. He joined with 
are hartby tendered to the officers and I toe other speakers in paying a 
members of Mt. Clemens Branch of the well-won tribute to Mr. Davitt.
C. M. B. A., for tho kind reception given I Louth,
to Branch No. 8 of Chatham, and Its A brickyard, with all the modem appli-
î^v^rû11 lb® oeee™°? of $**r h,e ?Wt the manufacture of substitutes
to Mt demons. Fraternally youre, for etone, has been eetabliehed- in the 

F. W. Kobibt, Dundalk Demesne, near Farrendreg, and 
Hec aeo. | about 20 men are employed. It is 

p . ,(Vl . ,B8. . rumored that it it the intention of the
T, Bl„ 5“.A°g, 1885. proprietor, or proprietors, to also estoblish
D*ab Sir a^ Bbo.—At the regular 11 pipe manufactory aa the dev in thef meeting of the PariABranch of the C. M. locality is desmed to be eminently suited

Lfi!^MtowtogA^Sôf,0,them“u,tciure°j 1™h

condolence wee unanimously passed, . Lon*toru.
Moved by Bro. J. Gardiner, seconded by ,, *Jïur®n** Dmnigan, ex-Poor Law Guar- 

Chancellor T. 0. NeaiU, that, „“D< °* toe Longford Union, and an ex-
Whereas, it hat pleased Almighty God to I a,aePect> was arrested on July 15, 

visit the noma of Bro. T. P. Keaveny 0 ,Fe of rescue, intimidation, and pro-
and temoye therefrom by the band of * B**”" threatening to ehoot one
death hti beloved daughter; ™ Curran, a bailiff, if he persisted in

Be it Resolved, That the members of this I away a horse and cows seized by
Brandi, while bowing In humble submle- ,IwUnSer 1 c'Tl1 hill decree at the suit
•ion to the divine decree, beg to testify 01 farrell, merchant, Longford, 
the esteem In whieh they hold Bro. Kea- Cork,
veny by extending to himself and family One of the old cannon, which are 
their sincere and heartfelt sympathy in mounted on the old town walls, overlook- 
toe lora they have sustained. ing the churchyard of St. Mary’s Church

Be it also Resolved, That a copy of this *t Youghal, and which has been pl-H 
resolution be cent to Bro. Keaveny and to there by the late Rev. P. W. Drew, when 
the Catholic Rxcobd, our official organ, Rector of Youghal, was recently removed 
for publication. James Gabdiner, from its place and part of the wall, on 

Secretary Branch 17. which it waa lying was broken away 
, . t , —-— These guns are of a very old dite, and an

At the lait meeting of Branch No. 28, inscription over them states that they 
C. M. B. A., held 6th August, 1885, it was I once made the French scamper sway from 
moved by Bro. H. Higgerty, seconded by Youghal."
Bro. Alex. Grant, That, whereas, it has It is no wonder the citizens of Cork 
pleased Almighty God to visit the home of gave their confidence and support to the 
Bro. M. Bennett and to remove therefrom Nationalists. For the last fifteen or twentv 
by the band of death his esteemed wife, years they were literally crushed by an 

Be it Resolved, That the members of ever-increasing city taxation, and the 
this Branch extend to Bro. Bennett and municipal debt was, at the same time 
his family their sincere and heartfelt sym- mounting up by fearful bounds. House 
pithy in this sad affliction. property waa becoming worthless, and

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution trade paralj zed. The Nationalists are not 
be sent to Bro. Bennett, entered in the quite a year controlling tho Corporation 
minute book of this Branch and also pub- They have levied .£7,000 less rates than 
lished in our official organ, the Catholic to corresponding periods of former years 
Record. and given orders for the payment of

, , Ü10.0OO of the permanent debt. There is
«L a regular meeting or" Branch ltl, pruuahiiity ol lurther reauction in

Prescott, held Wednesday evening, Aug. taxation on the coming half-year. They 
5th, 1885, say this extraordinary revolution is ac-

Moved by J. E. Dubrale, seconded by complished “by attention to business, and 
Thoa. Kellty, that, by upsetting the old corrupt administra-

whereaa, it has pleased Almighty God | tion.” What have the old administrators 
in His wise dec.ee to remove from our Kot to say to this explanation Î We fancy 
midst our late brother, John Horan ; the Corkonlane would not object to see 
Therefore, two or three other Cork Boards failing

Resolved, lhat while bowing to tho I lnt° the hands of the Nationalists. The 
will of an all wise Providence we mourn disclosures in the Munster Bank and the 
the lose of our esteemed brother whose Corporation, have rudely awakened the 
kind and Christian character endeared him people of Cork. Bandon folks seem 
to all with whom he came in contact. anxious to hare their rates reduced too 

Resolved, That by bis death this associ- Limerick '

S.T31 a tsss .“BBShuaband and father ; t°e ‘? fhTus »r W.°uld 8 *° «' Tyrone.
Resolved, That we, the members of this pa» ioR the last cale a tlme f°ï T The reccntly established National

Branob, tender the wife and family of 10 per cent. tn îw.înce H* LeaSueat Irvinestown, has taken to workour decotoed brother our heartfelt sym- estai"."heavily en 1^”“*thlt the «4 «ariesi* manner TU
pathy m their berevement m, J O’Dnnn.ll r?!u; ‘ j- a t , dl8t,lct u an extensive one, and with »

aarg m***. -, «■* a. gsra

««, » a «-m I . 0./~ H .b™W»dlu ud -

Tuesday morning the members of Mt. One of the beet known of the oublie °t ho™»e levelling took place at Ktl- 
Clen.-ns Branch of the Catholic Mutual men of Limerick in the person of Dr * litt,e village about eight miles
Ben. lit Amodation were hard at work at Jonathan Elm.., the fkvorito Sf tile poor T°m Galw»7- by Wrlliun St. George, '? 
an enly hour making the neeeeearv pre- humene and Indefatigable has iustliaid' Tyrone. The unfortunate tenant, Red- 
ffSsaT** ‘s' mmb<”°tBrtoch the debt which aU mortal, must discharge “°“d wh? been for thr« long
8, of Chatham, who were expected to one day or other. The popular doctor 7 fighting a hard and dismal battle 
arnve on the steamer C. H. Merrit. At Jfter a short illness, died at Eis residence* f8a,4n,t tfiraîm3r 1X1(1 oppression, was liv-

c—îi^isîw® î’dock the members of Clare. J*™** s*int George and hie brother, tone
Branch 20, headed by the band, marched Signs ate thickening that th. l.nd ... n the reoogoixed Landlord, William Saint 
to the A vary-s dock and met their ie odthe eve ofrwproiM ‘ Q*SrgVrl“ ^ Wu kerdmaan iad

1 ~ th. o-oraMU. (uB sliae&'ifB

memorial, praying that iR arreaa*oul t 
be wiped on», and that a reduetieaiof 26 
pm cent should bagraatod on theJuture 
rente. The judge offered 10 per. cent 
abatement on the present rent, and 20 per 
cent on the arrein. These terms the 
tenants rejected, and they resolved to pay 
no rente until their own teems were aei 
•opted. Judge Ormsby, therefoaa, has 
now either to fight or give way; and if hg. 
should decide on fighting he must do so 
with the knowledge that he will have no 
Coercion Act at hie back to help him.

In response to the appeal of the Kil- 
ballyowen Branch of the National League, 
about three thousand people attended at 
Lahey West, near Carrigaholt, on July 13, 
to erect a house for the evicted tenant, 
Fat Lynch, who was recently acquitted on 
a charge under the Crimes Aet. All the 
various branches throughout Clare 
represented from Miltowu to Kllruih and 
Liseyoaeey to Loophead. There were 
about 700 bones and can bridging mater- 
iftls. some from • distance of twenty miles 
and more. The work was commenced at 
eight o’clock in the mornings and a 
measuring fourteen feet by eighteen waa 
completed at «even o’clock in the evening, 
thatched and well secured, and twenty 
cars of turf put into it for the evicted ten
ant. Fatheii Vaughan and O'Donohue, 
parish priests, attended the scene through
out. At the conclusion, cheers were given 
for Parmi!, the National League, and the 
Independence of Iieiand. Lynch owed 
£30, or two and a-half year’s rent ; of this 
amount he had tendered to the landlord, 
Mr. Hickman of Newmarket-on-Fergus, 
through bis agent, Mr. Morice, of Bun- 
ratty, one year's rent on November lest; 
that would not be accepted without the 
full pound of flesh. Lynch being a prom
inent member of the National League hie 
doom wu sealed, and tin eviction carried 
out.

Tipperary.
On July 16, at Clonmel, Justice John

son opened the assizes, and, in his charge 
to the grand jury, laid that, u far as the 
criminal buatneu waa concerned, the num- 
ber of cases wu only eight, and there wu 
nothing in any of them which called for 
special remark.

hr who wu seriously injured, and le 
under medical treatment, carried sway the 
imftota and Ore«|y'A bedding, and threw 
them into the liver, to be carried away by 
the tide, and left Qrealy with hie dying 
child and delicate family to shelter them- 
•elvto ever since under the stone wall 
It is about three years since Grealy wu 
first evicted from a farm of land which 
he held from St. George ; he then built a 
hone* upon, the remainder of hie land 
hie family. They often brought Grealy 
before the court end summoned him u u 
trespasser, tint, by this means, they might 
thwart and route him fiom hie home ; 
they eyeu thought to eend him to jail for 
enamoring to live on the land which he 
hu occupied for yean. They have 
ploughed up Grmjy’. crops, they have 
repeatedly broken hu furniture, and. at 
one time, one of the Saint Georges sseatuUd 
the old man, Grealy, and broke bis arm. 
Yet notwithstanding all that, the old man 
hu kept poueeton of the land : he hu 
•tuck to it through thick and thin, houaa- 
leu and homeless, u he has often been, 
and often obliged even to rut at night un
protected from cold on that very land for 
which he Is so manfully fighting. Three 
times hie house hu been tumbled over his 
bead, once, legally, by 
gang ; twice by the Saint Georgee, and 
their caubeen man, without producing any 
legal authority.

Mayo.
The assizes for the county of Mayo were 

opened, on July 15, by Chief Justice May 
and Chief Justice Morale. Chief Justice 
May presided in the Crown Court, and in 
his address to the Grand Jury said that he 
could congratulate them very heartily on 
the condition of their county. There 
were only nine cues in all to go before 
them, and of these none were of an 
agrarian or exceptional character calling 
for any comment or suggestion from him.

King's County.
The Midland Tribunt is miking charges 

against the King’s County grand jurors, 
and, u they appear to be incontestably 
true, an inquiry into the conduct of the 
grandees Is urgently demanded. First, the 
Tribune impeaches them with the offence 
of awarding £100 compensation to one 
Patrick Dempsey, who claimed only £60 
for the burning of a hay-rick. Secondly, 
it impeaches the grandees on the ground 
that they awarded William Horan £207 
for a burnt house, which wu valued by 

Q™eP'..1 qualified architect, at £38 
odd. Thirdly, it impeaches the grandees 
on the ground that they awarded John 
Gath, of Frankford, £10 for the injury 
done to a sign-board, which the Road ses- 
rions jury valued at no more than £4 10s. 
Fourthly, they are charged with squander- 
tog the public money in subsidies to the 
ami*/ * County Chronicle for advertisements, 
which are paid for at an exorbitant rate. 
These are only a few of the grave Indict* 
mente which the Tribune, with praise
worthy pluck, is laying before its readers.
1 he journal gives dates and particulars 
for every accusation made against that 
body, who are brazenly feeding 
tentog their Orange chums at the expense 
of the ratepayers. The Tribune has made 
out an «resistible cue for inquiry, which, 

fairly conducted, thould result in putting 
the King's County Grand Jury in the 
dock.

Bev.
wu*

CHATHAM, OTTO.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST IN THE DOMINION
ENTERS UPON ITS TENT**SCHOLASTIC Vielu 

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER Dal ®AH’
We allow, to the extent of 68.00,'ibr railway fare, to students 
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AOENT8 WANTED.
T. J. GILMAN, Patentee. 

804 Cralg-St, Montreal.
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CONGREGATION
Kerrv.

A farmer named Barret^ while return
ing home, near Tralee, about midnight, 
on July 11, waa attacked by two soldiers 
belonging to the Beet Yotkshire Regiment, 
stationed'at Tralee, and was eo eivagely 
kicked and beaten that he now lies in the 
infirmary to a dying «tale. The soldiers 
were arrested by the barrack guard, who 
heard the disturbance. Barrett's deposi
tion* have been taken, and his assailants 
handed over to the civil authorities.

Antrim.
The promoters of the Giant's Causeway, 

Portrush, and Bush Valley Railway and 
Tramsways, have just had a little taste of 
the kind of blessing the Union ie to Ire
land. Their bill passed through the Com- 
mous and came before a committee of the 
Lords, over which the Earl of Bodeedale 
presided. No opposition wu offered to 
the bill; but, we read, “the committee wu 
adjourned, as Ixird Redeedale had to be 
m his place in the House.’’ This old 
Peer Ie paid £2,000 a year precisely for 
attending to private bill burine» ; ye. to 
•“‘fil* convenience the program of the 
bill in question wu stopped, and its pro
moters put to needless and heavy expense 
fij the delay. Yet we dare say, they are 
all enthuaiuüc Unionists to a man. Some 
people can neither learn nor forget.

The Orange celebrations this year 
turned out poordieplays. Here and there 
one could find crowds of pleasure-seeking 
youths, whose numbers were augmented 
by the unwashed denizens of the stables 
and back lanes, bent on demonstrating 
but most decent Protestants turned the* 
cold shoulder to them and the ‘-masters.” 
As for the National party, they treated 
the Orange demonstrations everywhere 
with good humored contempt.

Donegal.
The return of the Most Rev. Dr. Logue 

has been the occasion of great rejoicing 
through Ulster, and more particularly to 
his own diocese of Raphoe. This patriot 
prelate, in reply to an address, delivered 
a remarkable speech to the people, at 
Letterkenny. He said in effect that the 
Utah Bishops, far from being divided in 
their opinions, were “practically unanim
ous not only as to the ends that are 
sought by their flocks, bat as to the pre
cise means by which they are to be at
tained, “Hence,” he continued, “I can 
fi9.y with confidence llï&l lu every just and 
constitutional movement for the good of 
our common country they will be found 
at the head of their people.” Venturing 
a step further, he would tell them “that 
m future times the archives of the Vatican 
Wik* bear ample testimony to the fact that 
at a momentous crisis the Bishops of Ire
land stood firmly and nobly by their coun- 
try and people.” On the whole, the address 
was of that warm, affectionate, and patri
otic sort which could by no means fail to 
reach the heart of a Catholic or a patriot. 
As a small token of their esteem and ven
eration, his friends insisted that the good 
-Bishop should accept a purse, which, he 
said, he was surprised to find containing 
a sum amounting to over three hundred 
sovereigns.
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Richly Illustrated.
HONORED BY A BLES8INO AND A 

SPECIAL LETTER FROM TllE 
HOLY FATHER.

The Ottawa Branch of this celebrated 
Educational Order haw THE CATHOLIC HTML SEfllESt

Readers and Bible History.
By Rteht B.v.SC êOILMOUR, D.D.,

THE ?,R™TEREAaDK,rP'r ‘ ^

»« paies, 2i cents.
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Studies will be Resumed .Sept, 1, 1885.

Send for Circular to
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

Gloucester St.. Ottawa, t'a-.adii. I

and fat-

on a N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR
Young Ladles’ Literary Institute. 

RIDEAU 8T„ OTTAWA, CANADA.

lh2 Department of Music this establish-
oH?p b̂nf

,l«, "I*”1 no exertion to ren-

courteous bearfog^^nd refleed9 manmmn1**'

b’l’P6-'’1'® character of the sehool.

ragaaïsratsaMBtS
For further information addreas—

the lady superior.
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local notices.

Hellebore ! Hellebore !—Buy your 
Hellebore at Crou’e new drug store and 
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Green. Remember, Cron’s 
new drug store.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and
rjur"b:boan,-:gevarietyofferingcheip EudilfRn6 (rom BISIXESS

«fPet. tapestry

HAVE YOU
Hot and diy skin I 
Scalding sensations f 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague feelings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids t 
Acid stomach ? Aching loins I 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange 8orene»3 of the bowels ? 
Unaccountable languid feelings Î 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ) 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water 1 
r ltful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength 1 
Constipation altercating with Iuu 

of the bowels 1

ONE CHANCE
IN A LIFETIME.

will star 
ness, at

850-8W $1.75 whla* *00<X P®y^n8

$2 TO $30 OR MORE
Every Day the Bun Shines.

Montres?1*!' if flHnTTTA

Il UüdWd Farm for Male.
First class 170-acre farm for sale in the 

Township <,f Biddulph. About 140 
cleared, and free from stumps ; 3U 
bush beech and maple; two acres good 
orchard; soil, clay loam; Lame dwelling- 
house; eight rooms, etc.; two frame barns; 
stables, granary, etc ; R. C. Church and 
Separate Schools close; London, 15 miles; 
Lucan, 1.J miles. The above is in every 
respect a thoroughly good property. Price, 
SHJlOO. For further particulars apply to 
„ f? ; ,Br*dge8, land office, M oisons Bank 
Buildings, Market Square, London.

u

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

OBLATE FATHERS
—CONFERS—

UNIVERSITY DECREES.

night?W8*neS8 by day’ wskefaln“» »t 

waterTdant PaIe’ or 8Canty flow of dark 

skinî^TheV6™? Bnrain8 patches of

;

YOU HAVE
Bright’» Disease of the Kidneys. 

2rJjmr«?.?ll!ilhe dleeaee gradually gets a Arm

fSSSSSS
KsSaKsSS®^

Courses — Classical, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering and 

Commercial.
ffl&weassas
-EXCURSIONS-

-----VIA-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS

TO THE NORTH-WEST.

STUDIES 10 BE RESUMEE) SEPT, l
Pert Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

Terms, payable half-yearly In advance :
Classical Course, per term of 5 months...S80 
Civil Engineering "
Commercial Course “
décharge. Drawln* Vocal Music free

^ate.le|:^ePb, ,*d 8tenography at teacher»’

Send tor particulars.

... 85 

...75
Meals & Berths included on Boat

111
onWSiB gootTooe & Return °on;ftrsecare 
your tickets and births from the O.F.R. Agts-

THOMAS fL PAMEB,providedINFORMATION WANTED

Agent, London. Office—402 Richmond fit.
W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 

Vice-Pres. A Gen. Man., G. P. A., 
_____________ MONTREAL.____________

mi lir. J. 1. T1BIIET. D,D„
PRESIDENT.355-7 w

MINNESOTA/
BPIBIXPAI. HFTHPat,

ATr°ONVENT or SACRED HEART Cheap Homes on long time end Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For toll particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

TEACHES WANTED.
F°mAiSh n»5A*£T® SCHOOL, ST.
ssKHSFKSiast

JOHJf WALSH, 
Bee-Tree»,

The m«T»n»‘County Abstract 
Agency, Lock Box lti, Morale, Mine.

857-2*

. zïq- ; ..

A
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VOLT.
TWO SILVER JUBIL1

Oherlotletown, P. E. I,, Hera] 
The Right Bev. l’eter Kcint 

Bishop of Charlotteto
Oa the 8th of May, I860, 

from the Eternal City to Prit 
Island, telling the widowed 
Charlottetown that a mceeeaoi 
Bishop MacDonald had boen 
and that the choice of the 1 
had fallen upon the Reverent 

tyre, parish priest of Tignk 
The Bishop-elect having sc 

Feaat of the At gumption of 
Virgin as the day 0/ hie coneci 
parafions were made for cc 
with all due solemnity. A Ilk 
never before taken place to Chi 
and the faithful gathered fron 
fire colony, many of them a 
by their Protestant friends, all 
irttneu the impressive cere 
importance of which was enba 
fact that the Bishop-elect of C 
Right Reverend Dr. Rogers, 
receive consecration on the s 
the hands of the Archbishop ol

The weather was fine, and 0 
stan'a waa crowded to its utmc 
At half-put nine o'clock the 
left the Episcopal residence 
Charlottetown hospital) and 
Dorchester street, entered thi 
by the western door. Besides 
crating prelate, Ilia Grace the 
erendThomas Lewis Connolly, 
of Halifax, and the two bi 
there were present the Right R, 
Mullock, Bishop of St. John’s, 
land ; Right Reverend Dr. Dal 
of Harbor Grace ; Right Re 
McKinnon, Bishop of Ariel 
Reverend Dr. Sweeney, the re 
secreted Bishop of St John, M 
wick ; the Rev. Mr. Power, e 
Rev. Mr. McManus, of New 1 
Rev. Mr. Vereker, of St. Jo! 
Rev. Mr. O’Cjnnor, of Port 
Nfld. ; Rev. Mr. McQillivraj 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, St. Stepher 
Rev. Canon Woods, Halifax ; 1 
McDonald, V. G , of Charlotte 
Thomu Phelan, pastor of Si 
Cathedral ; Rev. Pius McPl 
Andrew's ; Rev. Angus McDo 
Dnnetan’e College ; Rev. Dr. 
of St. Columba ; Rev. G. I 
Rustic.-. The newspapers ol 
assure us that the people 
impresssd with the solemnity 1 
of the ceremonies, and that t 
delivered by the Rev. Cauun 1 
eloquent and appropriate.

The state of the diocese of 
town at that period wss ve: 
from its present flourishing coi 
rapid review of the origin and 
Catholicity in Prince Edward 
not here be out of place.

Christianity was first brou 
shores by the French. It ii ;> 
the Holy Sacrifice was offered 
solemn stillness of our forest 
early as the 17th century. Th« 
settlement of Port la Joie 
Pierre, both French towns, i 
which there was a church server 
more priest». After the conque 
land, and the evacuation of tl 
posts by the French, there was 
noise of battle, and Acadii 
drifted back to Isle SL Jean an 
istered to by devoted miesiot 
old. Then came rumors of the 
practiced on the Acadians of 
closely followed by the ugly e 
premeditated wreck of Capta 
transport off the Scilly Isle 
poor Acadians fled to sccu 
The few who remained g 
(tether on the north east era 
Isle St, Jean, where they t 
flocks and followed the tUhe: 
and trembling. Some of their c 
remained standing, and ia the] 
often said by chance missionar 
kind Providence sent to this lo 
In 1787 a Mons. Ledru was 1 
priest at Baie de la Fort 
alter his departure the Abbe , 
brother to the Prime Miniate 
XIV. of France, was sent t 
Port la Joie with faculties as 
eral of the diocese of Quebec 
Jean. After his departure the 
of a Mons. Gabriel Champic 
other French priests who cocas 
Mass in the ruined chapels 
regime. In 1772 the first Mass 
colony by a Scotch priest wai 
at Scotch Fort, by the Rev. J 
Donald, who for many yea 
himself to missionary labors it 
Island.

In 1790 the R everend -Eneas 
arrived from Scotland,and with 
the history of the diocese of 
town. He worked here alon 
aionary for many years, havii 
faculties from the Bishop 0 f (j 
then had jurisdiction over ail tl 
provinces. In 1821 Father 
was made Bishop of Rosen, i 
consecrated at Quebec by 6 
Plessis.

In 1829 Charlottetown was < 
a separate diocese, and the 
Rosen became Bishop of Chai 
When in 1790 Bishop McEach 
in SL John’s, now Prince Edt 
there were scarcely any roads, n 
no churches nor schools, and 
money. He had spiritual char 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, and 
his lifetime was spent on the r 
ling through all sorts of bar 
perils, early and late, to all 1 
all weathers, to visit the sick, 
trier the Sacraments. It is 1 
one of Me numerous flock, 1 
they were over a vast territory 
ont preparation, during the 1< 
his ministry. In 1886, when 
“te brave old Bishop away fro:
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